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MAY 10, 1906 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Lands for Sale in Saskatchewan*
mI ' . 
t * -, 4

Cook’s Crop 
Payment Plan

4i

i■ ■

1
m wheat lands for sale at $1 S.OO per 

Not one cent of
1 5,000 acres of the choicest virgin 
acre, to be paid by delivering half the crop grown each year, 
cash invested. If you want a farm, do not delay in making your selection, a» 

early choice means money to you. This land is near two railways, n<un y, 
the Pheasant Hills branch of the C. P. R. and the new route of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and lies directly east of the City of Regina at a distance of about one 
hundred miles. Good towns, elevators, churches, schools and everything to 
desired by the farmer within two to eight miles. Water of the purest kind at a
depth of twenty feet, and soil that will yield an average crop of thirty °
wheat per acre. This is a chance of a lifetime. Why not spend the money y 
pay out every year in rent in working a farm of your own, and be in maepen 
circumstances in a very short time. Write me for full information ana 8 , 
lists of lands for sale on easy cash terms, and I will give you my best attend . 
Address :
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A. B. COOK,
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.
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American Fence Talks II |
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! .
ME RICAN FENCE is standard of the world. More miles of it are in useA than all other fences combined.

It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. A woven-wire fence can 
be made of wire too soft or too hard.

i$vb ,

ILIIII

■ < S6What One of Our 
Friends Says :

It must be exactly right to render good 
service.

The structure of the American Fence is
f

Midland, Aug. 2.1905.
perfect. It is built of big, solid, galvanized 
wires, all No. 9 gauge if you prefer it, with 
the upright or stay wires hinged ; in all

Georgian Bay Engineering Works :
Dear Sirs. — I would like to let you 

know that X am very much pleased with 
the 6-H.P. gasoliie engine purchased of 
you last March. Indeed, I am proud of 
it for a good many reasons. Since it was 
set up in my shop I have given it a fair 
test, and I cannot speak of it too highly.
It is very economical on gasoline, and 
the work it does for the amount of fuel 
used is a wonder. I believe the mechan
ical ignition is a never-failing device, and 
a feature that is sure to be appreciated 
by everyone who sees it, especially farm
ers and those who have been afraid of gasoline engines setting Are to buildings. 1 cannot 
begin to name the many points where I believe it to be superior to all other engines. It 
runs my Cowan's No. 5 planer and matcher, one 20-inch swing lathe, one 30-inch band 
saw one emery grinder and one saw table with 16-inch saw. I wUi be glad to have any
one call at my shop, and I am sure that they will be thoroughly convinced that the 
engine is No. 1 in every respect. Wishing you every success, I am.

Yours truly, .
Can We Not Interest You.

Georgian Bay Engineering Works

■m■
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heights and for all purposes.
American Fence and Gates are for sale by 

dealers everywhere, or write us direct and 
we will send you a catalogue free, and tell 
you where you can get the fence and save

( ..... It

•A ■41 44:vnmoney. mmManufactured by

The Canadian Steel 
& Wire Co.,

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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JA8. A. BENSON.
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Frost Wire Fence
Means a Lifetime of Service

WITH OUR

STOCK WATERING BASINS —in r
4You have a constant, pure and even- 

temperature supply of water for
your cattle. They prevent disease 
contagion.

They are strong, durable and easy 
to install.

They are made ot cast iron, and either 
coated or galvanized.

Write for prices to

*) Because running wires are heavy, is no reason why the fence is Tjjjâp 
Strong Soft tie wires—soft wire stays—locks that crimp—mean weak- f^fjL 
ness and simply invite trouble.

A fence with soft wire stays must be very high, or horses and cattle —
Extra height means extra cost. Pigs IjlTOy 

find it easy to raise the bottom wires of such a fence and creep through.

Î : ,

*will crowd down the top wires.

FROST WIRE FENCE m11
8 44sdH

Is a fence of strength. The running wires are high carbon, hard coiled steel, 
thoroughly galvanized—and will not break uuder 2200 pounds.

Our stays are No. 7 or No 9 hard wire. - ,
And running wires and stays are LOCKED with the FROST LOCK.
We wish you would write for a copy of our booklet It tells a lot about 

Frost Fences in particular, and gives information about fence building that 
every farmer ought to know. It's FREE to YOU

FROST WIRE FENCE CO LIMITED 

Hamilton Ont.

C. RICHARDSON & CO Box 500. ST. MARY’S, ONT.
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i and WIDE-TIRE IRON WHEELS 

FOR THE FARMHANDY WAGONS
. Wmini.eo, Man. Cleveland, Ohio

,1
■ Made low to facili

tate loading. They 
Tun ea*v, and earn a 
heavy load. Guaran
teed to vive satisfac
tion-
lustrated

A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVEDIDSBURY
FARM

LANDS

x Write fur 11- 
catalogue 320 acres, level land, partly fenced ; some 

improvements: good spring; within i 
mile of store, creamery and post office. 
This is only a sample, we have scores of 
others. Write us for full particulars of 
Alberta Lands.

to o

0"ILLIA. 
, ONTARIO.WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited -4 COLLISON * REED.

448*

DUshury, Alta. 1—
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PROTECTION FROM LIGHTNING
is quite a consideration now when there are so many barns and houses in the 
country struck by lightning every year. Do you know that if you had a metal 
roof on your house or barn that it would be impossible for lightning to injure 
them? Then, too, our Galvanized Metal Roofs are fireproof, storm
proof, and will easily last fifty years without attention. Chaff and dirt from the 
wind stackers will not affect our roofing.

1________________________
■IkSs*

i

I
Cut of
Mr. R. J . Nagle’s 
barn at 
Mt. Bridges, 
Ontario.

¥

Send him 
a postal 
asking his 
experience 
with our 
roofing.

mESflSwSamSI*

If you are building or repairing barn, house or shed, you should have a copy of 
our handsomely-illustrated catalogue No. 15, which describes fully our metal 
goods for fireproofing buildings, and is sent free upon request.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.
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Doilble 
Manure 
Value.

FOUNDED iR,;o11

BRAINS LANDS
LANDS

LANDS
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ARE YOUR 
INHERITANCEI:

ENERGY$1»:ï
IS YOUR 
CAPITAL VERY man who has used am.,

m' panure spreader knows that
it doubles the value of the having a vibrating rake in front of the beater 

manure pile. or cylinder which levels the load as it passes
TKaca v , , - backward toward the spreading mechanism.

• have not had that ex- You know, of course, that perfect spreading
penence will be convinced with the can only result when the load is level, 
first trial. This spreader is entirely controlled and rég

it is not becanqp th* ulatedin all its working parts by a single lever,spreader nuts m the man?^e It will spread from three to thirty loads per
i v P11*8 mo^e manure on the acre, and the change necessary to produce 
A^nu, DUt because it SO tears apart, the.se desirable results can be made instantly 
disintegrates and makes it fin#» that while the machine is in motion.

u aii s jssira-jirsatr i&£
vJI course It takes the right kind of T*1*8 insures an even, steady feed and no strain,

affifï,ld0S,ph™«r3rrfi.Æ“%-
1 n' Ve spreader hts the case faced steel wheels which are best, because they 

exactly. are at once the lightest and strongest.

wd'b„mtzteT„,."h„1rns,?>°g' “VSi&tïÆJïsxs'œï
hi. onT. ' , Us bemg dura- attachments for spreading in drills and broad-
ute ana continuing long in service, çastinglime, compost, ashes, cottonseed hulls, 
but it has features peculiarly its own a£? 5 a?,er e,c', • . ,

For instance: I, is the only manure spreaded wo“k and eveT/sic^on. *° SUU ““ daSSeS °*

Call on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house
for catalog.
Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY or AMERICA. CHICAGO. V. S. A.
_________ (incorporated)

Itil SUCCESS " 30,000 acres wheat 
lands in the famous 
Goose and Eagle 
Lake country, with 
homesteads adjoining.

Call or write for infor
mation.

CAN BE YOURS IF YOU 
WRITE US TO-DAY.

111!
VW '

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, Limited

Toronto, Ont.161 Bay St.,

Gentlemen :—Please send me full par
ticulars as to how I can qualify for the 
position marked “X' in list below or 
written on the extra line at bottom.

ChY* Aççountancr Household Science 
Complete Commercial Nature Study 
Beekkeeejne Special English
Shorthand and Type- Public School Course 

writing High -School Course
General Agriculture Matriculation 
Stoch Judging (Sr. and Jr.)
PoultryiRaising Electri'l Engineering
Chemistry Electric Lighting
Commercu1 French Electric Telephone
Ciril Service (Canada) Electric Railway 2D
Journalism Mechanical Drawing

I1EF
C. W. Blaokstook & Co.

Rom St.. RHOINA, SASK. 0 c ISH

dot
un-You Haven't Seen 

The Canadian West 
Unless Yon Have Seen

1 h<
tiltB -MiCANADIAN BRANCHES! Calgary, London,

'.

V

gn 
“ ‘. To Teachers : We prepare you for any 

I examination in any Province of the Do
minion. Ask us for information.

3

THE a Hi
moExtra Line.

HIND TOOLS FOR GARDEN * FARM in

EDMONTON
DISTRICT

F Name ...if: SU]
driAddress

If We make a great variety of iirt
for

fro
ma
brc
tint
trrn
lie
W It
s i r
<lur

iilei
<l'1 

jiai 
1 he

t BÜCHAXAN* ®
(Malleable Improved)

LABOR-SAVING DEVICES
B ; Before you begin your spring planting, write for 

catalogue and learn how much you can save in time, 
labor, seed and fertilizer by using

PITCHING MACHINE Raises the best crops of wheat and oats of 
any part of America.

our

I: *hr unloading hay and aR kinds of kxme grata.Ws
Eureka Implements Good for raising cattle, horses, swine. 

Good dairying and poultry raising. 
Good water ;

ip
;
*« good climate ; 

good markets ; good laws.
good coal ;

SSjpüss* sût
Seed So we ne, Sprayers, and the latest wrinkles in Hoes, etc!

MADE IN CANADA ®ur ?oods are better and cheaper than foreign
■ makes. Write for catalogue at once to

THE EUREKA PLANTER COMPANY, LIMITED
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO.

it
t H

FARM LABORERS-

lie
t he 
didtodowta on either aide of hem floor without 

changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Can. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Win work on stacks as well es in barns, «èrip 

faction guaranteed

jgi a c 
dm 
tail 
opi: 
JUUI

Farmer» desiring help 
for the coming 
should apply at once t# 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to
Galt Sure Grip

hinnies
p sys

rege
Aver

E tern
iv l'L‘S(

This Is the Sheet Metal Age
Just before you build that 
new house, barn, store, or 
warehouse, consider. Galt 
Sure Grip Galvanized Steel 
Shingles, and Galt Art 
Metal Sidings. They 
quickly and cheaply appli
ed, will not rust, warp, crack 
or blow off. They are wea
ther, fire and lightning proof 
and will last a life time.

in t 
t heThos. South worth

Toronto.“'••toe of Colonisation. its
mat 
and 
t hoi

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left In 
the mow just as they come from the load. are

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingerspll, Can.
The most economical

siding and sum’Worth knowing more about. Write for
—_ — _ ___ — Catalogue and Clussik Kiris Booklet

GALT ART METAL CO.. Ltd
__________ GALT. ONT

roofing. < <fill
ivpti
1

=i/5;£T™E2-™5
name of ne ,,, , ^®mple and

.W.B,R,>.x SUN.Maher».

t 'tafor» ,j •

BELL'S 
STEEL

rut
our

;;< ae

LAND ROLLER 1 ii
•spot 
van 
Mt*a i
1 I >ss

Made in four sizes. Heavier and 
stronger, si^2 for size, than any other. 
The arums are specially prepared steel — 
and can’t be dented by rocks or stumps.

The frame is all angle steel—never 
known to sag. I*ow hitch makes the 

easiest draft.

Hamilton, Ontario.
Htfrte in *vry roll.

Voung Mm Wsntsdl;
Steel seat spring—and pressed steel 

seat. Altogether, the trimmest and best 
land roller on the market.

Free illustrated catalogue if you write 
for it, mentioning this paper.
B. BELL â SON, Limited, St George, Ont

n

1 'm tcl<?
I'fsiti, - f ' qualify for

1,1 »ulways.
1 ' per

ThisFt

D. ■mon Sih.
■ nd Railroading. a ge.
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is known among farmers as the Best Disk 
Made, because it has the Capacity, the 
Knack, the t.et There, which others lack 
Try the Bissell for making a good Seed Bed" 
—for pulverizing Torn or Boot Ground or 
for any tough job. It’s the beat bv far. None 
genuine without the name “BISSELL.” 
For Sale by Agents. Manufactured by

T. E. BISSELL, ELORA, ONT.
Ask for Booklet * W

Sizes for 2, 3, 
and 4 horses. [37]
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aEDITORIAL. share of the farm work while raising their foals. 

The winter feeding of both mares and colts may 
largely consist of cheaply-produced fodder, while 
in summer the pastures supply about all the 
young stock and the mares, 
ing, need; so that the feed required to raise colts 
is scarcely missed on the farm. The shortage of 
good horses i£, ,a,i present very pronounced, both 
in Canada and the United States, dealers finding

bear 1 he weight of the traffic, 
two provisions, viz., a means of carrying the rain 
and snow water rapidly away, and a smooth sur
face which will shed it readily to the ditches or 
tiles, as the case may be, instead of letting it lie 
in puddles or run along in the track, to make ruts 
and wear the crown away by erosion. Especially

Drainage involves

IHow Not to Make Roads.
when not work-liv a number of illustrations appearing in this 

issue of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” we have en
deavored to depict

£
of the evils commonsome

where springs exist, there is no excuse whatever 
for letting the ditches fill up, as they have done 
in some cases.

under the present system of road supervision 
1 he Province of Ontario.

in
The photos were taken

it exceedingly difficult to fill orders which are ac
cumulating on their hands, and the prospect for a 
relief of the situation is anything but bright, as e 
comparatively few colts are coming on to fill up 
the blanks, while the old stagers are continuously

It is fortunate that,

Side ditches must be kept open 
il we, are to have drainage, and unless they are 
we may dump on gravel for another forty years, 
with no better roads at the end of that time than

along two main-travelled roads in the County of 
-Middlesex which have been receiving coatings < f 
gravel for about forty years or so, and are called 
‘ ' gravel |ed roads. ’ ’ The photos, taken April 
P.ith. after a couple of weeks of drying weather 
and traffic, show what has

After the ditching, gradingwe have to-day. 
should be done with the regular road machine. dropping out of the ranks. 

through the enterprising spirit of breeders and 
importers, the services of so many good sires are 
available, and there is every encouragement to

been got for the 
\ ast mudholes Too many stop here. When the crown is secured 

it must be preserved. Here is where the most 
shameful neglect is seen. The secret of maintain
ing a crown is to use frequently, and at the 
right time, some simple implement like the ordi
nary road-scraper, which consists of a heavy piece 
of timber, shed with sheet iron, and equipped 
with a tongue. One or two rounds with this 
every time a clay' road gets cut up will smooth 
the surface, prevent water from forming puddles, 
stop the cutting of deep ruts on the hillsides, 
keep the road fairly passable at all seasons, and 

at least two-thirds of the annual work with 
Of late years the split-log

money expended in road-making, 
in the center where a properly-gravelled crown is 
supposed to be, springs along the side of the 
driveway where ditches could easily he made but 
are no*, great ruts cut in the middle of the road 
for want of dragging and levelling, cobblestones 
from the size of a hen's egg to almost that 
mans head; deep-ditch culverts with the railing 
broken, till it is more of, a horse-frightener than 
anything else; and, every little stretch a pile of 
gravel dumped in the center, and left for the traf-

farmers to breed and raise more colts.

The Trustee, the Teacher and the 
School.of a

In the Home Magazine section of " The Farm
er’s Advocate,” in last issue, public-school teach
ers and trustees found an illustrated article, 
entitled, “ That Old Schoolhouse,” that ought 
to be read-*and re-read in every school section in 

It tells of thè dismal old shacks in 
which • some of our young ideas were taught to 
shoot, and, sorry to relate, there are a host of 
those dismal structures still extant, as uninviting

lie to plow through till it is worked up properly 
with t hi- mud Ixuieath Washed hack to the save

the road machine, 
drag, described recently in this paper, has come 
widely into favor across the line, and we should 
like to see it tried in Canada.

Canada.or
stream w hence it came, when more gravel wi 1 be 
dumped on, under the oversight of men whose sole 
idea Kevins to tic* that so many yards should be 
deposited, and this is called making roads ! 
painful feature

We have never 
it work, but of the old-

The outside as within. Trustees and teachers should 
not be discouraged if they cannot at once attain 
what Mr. Rittenhouse has wrought in ' his old 
school section in Lincoln County, Ontario, by the 
magic wand of gold, because a little earnest ét- 
fort on their part, with the co-operation of the 
youngsters, will soon work wonders on the school- 
ground. Plant some trees and flowers this sea
son. Do not put it off till soihething “ big ” 
can be done next year. To begin with, a simple 
plan is bettç.ç than an elaborate scheme. In a 
year or so this year’s little flower-bed will grow 
into a school garden which every rural school 
should have. Passers-by will know that there is 
something doing. Arbor Day should last all the 
season through.

One more hint ; Prepare for Empire Day. 
Every school should fly the flag of Canada—the 
Union Jack bearing the Canadian Coat of Arms. 
Let the trustees furnish, at least, the flag-staff, 
and the school could easily raise the funds to pro
vide the banner, and fling it to the breeze on all 
special occasions. We are pleased to see that 
many schools now have a handsome flag, which 
helps to nurture a national spirit and inspire de
votion to the land of the maple and the stalwart 
old Empire of which we form a part.

had a chance to see 
fashioned leveller we speak from considerable ex-

is that some people who live along 
them do not seem to believe anything better 
be done.

can
while The scraper or the drag (the latterA number of men standing by* 

the pictures were being taken, were asked if they 
did not think it would be well to show up such 
a condition.

perience.
while the road is yet muddy) should be used on

clay road in the country, and if it wereevery
there might be far less money spent on gravelling, 
and the roads would continually improve, instead

Querulous replies indicated their 
any better results could be at- 

a little more energetic public 
can be aroused, we need not look for 

much improvement.

doubt whether 
t ained Until
opinion

of getting annually worse. If the road drag were 
expensive patented contrivance, it would be 

more appreciated.
an

I here seems to be something weak about

rl he old toll-gate
When gravelling is done, it should be under the 

direct ion of some one who has a definite idea of
our

system c»f road supervision, 
regime was intolerable, yet under it the highways 
were at least attended to.

doing thoroughly what is attempted. The gravel 
should be screened and large stones broken. When 
applied, it should be carefully spread, and rolled 
sol ill .
it is usually done is sheer squandering of public 
funds.

The statute-labor sys
tem was vicious, and should on no account be
resorted to again, 
in the right direction, but there is urgent need for 
the use of some more gray matter in improving 
ns working out. What we require is more syste
matic and permanent work under expert direction 
and according to comprehensive plans, doing

Commutation was a move This dumping on a little gravel the way

“ Keep the 
roads in first-class shape, and when any

The watchword should be :
dirt
macadamizing or gravelling is done, let it be done 
with a view to permanency.

thoroughly what is attempted, and keeping the 
metal

We invite the opinions of readers upon the sub
ject of improving the municipal machinery for 
looking after the roads. It, is time something 
practical were accomplished 
if we continue the present system we shall never 
have good roads from now till kingdom come.

as well as the dirt roads in passable con
dition by a sensible observation of the stitclvin-
l une principle.
to prevent them from getting bad. 
nothing is done till a bridge goes down or a great 
dit eh is washed out in the middle of the road, or 
some fearful mudhole develops, and then the road 
commissioner comes around and hires a man

The way to have good roads is 
As it is now,

One thing is sure,

Law» and Their Enforcement.
The investigation of the insurance companies 

doing business in Canada makes one thing pain
fully evident, and that is the fact that the laws 
passed to protect the public from the rapacity 
of grabbers ” are ineffective, owing to the ap
parent inability of officials to have them enforced.

Raise More Horses. - ;to
IThe rapid settlement of our Western lands and 

New Ontario, and the building of so many new 
railways, together with an active export demand, 
an* factors which make it practically certain that 
all the useful horses that can be raised in the 

to a small hole. He must needs wait until the next ten years or more will be wanted, at good
•spot has become well-nigh impassable before he prices, to meet the assured demand For this

reason, it would appear to he the part of wis
dom for farmers generally to put to breeding all 
the suitable mares they have that are free from 
congenital or hereditary unsoundness, being care
ful t.o breed only to superior pure-bred sires of 
the class they aim to produce, whether heavy- 

of draft, carriage or saddle, for any of which the
as prospect is that profitable prices may be safely

counted on for many years to come. The raising 
of colts is not an expensive undertaking, and" the 
mares may, by judicious management, do a good

repair the damage, most of which could 
been prevented by a tenth of the work when the

But, of

have

rut or puddle was beginning to form.
^ course, the commissioner would feel as though he 

w *re imposing on the municipalities if he attended Almost invariably, where a discrepancy is brought 
to light in the course of the investigation, Mr. 
Fitzgerald, the inspector, has some explanation 
to make to the effect that he had noticed it, and 
notified the offending company or officials to recti
fy it.

call spend funds upon it with a clear conscience. 
Meanwhile, the travelling public puts up with the 
loss and inconvenience, and, in the end, pays 
several prices for necessary repair. Js this wise 
economy ’’

Iii road-making, the first essential is drainage, 
requires open ditches along each side 

e\ en road, and, m some eases, underdrains
I he object in crowning the road is drain

age. and even the laying of metal coating is but 
a means to keep the subsoil dry, so that it may

Doubtless there have been many serious ir
regularities corrected by Mr. Fitzgerald’s inter
ference, but not. all that exist, and not all that 
the inspector gave notice of or was cognizant of.'
1 he fault, however, is not the insurance inspect
or’s. The trouble lies in the prolificness of the 

Canadian mind in framing laws, and its negligence 
in devising effective means of enforcing them. 
\\ henever we have a public grievance we are active
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766 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 180,

the Farmer’s Advocate to raise, is wasted, and actual harm done to o rV form anywhere, and not only command the respect 
and admiration of his fellow farmers—and they husbandry, 
are not so easily pleased—but also to impress 
those who knew little about farming and cared 
less, but who arc still necessary in their sym
pathy, at least, to all the higher movements 
which must now be inaugurated in a country like everywhere, 
this for its upbuilding and general prosperity.
The Hon. Mr. Monteith was little known when he 
assumed control, but he has come into the direct- tion. 
ing of things splendidly, kept the movement for ture.
agricultural supremacy on an even keel, and, if ing the whole burden of cost, and that uncom- 
anything, given it more than the normal impetus plaininglv.
of the old administration. Those of us who have and the Nappan grant transferred to it, as it 
been anxiously regarding things from afar, but should be for the general good, what could it not 
not so far as to be without the influence of On- promise Maritime Canada ? Certainly, every- 
tario’s progressive policy, are now relieved of thing Guelph does for Ontario. There cannot l e 
any anxiety, and confidently expect advancement several centers of this sort here. There is barely 

tkr (TADvipp o *nvnr.in official agriculture, no matter the political up- room for one, and there is no good on earth of 
*" published every Thursday. (5a issues ^*learA)GAZINE heaval. The country is not ready for the ideal, trying to prevent the Truro institution from 

It «impartial and independent of all cliques orjLrties.handsomely We Presume> but it would be a good thing if suming the work and efficiently discharging it.
illustrated withoriginriengravinKs, and hirnishes the most State agriculture were altogether free from polit- as is most desirable. Because Nappan was once
mem,Mjrd«OT!!*stocim^fiMdh(Î^S^1ïion **""“*■■dairy' icaI influence. In the changes we have been opened, that is no excuse that it cannot be shut,
in Canada. ° any publication speaking about, it is true, little harm has been when its usefulness is gravely questioned.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States. done- but there is always danger in great rover- cause a lot of petty interests clash, is no reason.
IrtTKi^'d ^cotlllÆ *'-3° per year, in advance ; $a.oo sals of policy, and it can come at any moment either, why the large-minded friends of agriculture

AnvERTismi'111 bItrs o- . ,co™triee- ,3S- under this system. There is also fear of the do not agree to establish one good, creditable
agate. Contract rates Euriishe?on application*0 “"** per 1,ne foisting of people for party reasons into places center, and make it second to none, even if there

4- THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an they arc not fltted f°r, and where they kill out be weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth,
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments ol *he spirit of proper administration so necessary Maritime Canada is behind every way Because of

thTÎTuTtÎ?1*!1 ^made M required by Uw- to Progressive agriculture. We have run across its divisions.
* 2btc Ml C?lonials in American agricultural institutions

discontinued. who fonew as much about tho work they were in-
б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by flicted on as they did about Greek or Hebrew.

***”? Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. They were simply shelved by a job like that.
, T^ nEt S^UR • Well‘ in Canada we have kept pretty well out of

sJLSpti^ i?^aid°UR LABEL shows to what t,mc y°ur this rut, and must nut get into it, because agri-

e. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no Culture is to° Sacred SO to be prostituted.
attention. In every case the full name and post office The new Provinces are setting out with plenty

..rtïïx,85! x,EK,N. of means. They will model their agricultural in-- W^n^Ro^YalBE™LS.,SmU^^t0 U^' Ontario’s best effort and all her

M. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one methods wdl be adopted, at least all desirable
side of the paper only. for and requisite in the new political divisions.

■>, CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change The Deputies of Agriculture, in organizing, have a
of address shoulo give the old as well aa the new P. O. address. free hand, and may be depended on to equip the

~ dirent departments of the service with the most
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed uP~to-date appliances. There IS no reason to fear 

Suggestions How to Improve the but that they will speedily come up to the
N™rS,inA,.™7, ôrDVeg0,tabl«AOnAoZt,N^n^7kn"wnf efficiency now exacted for agricultural
~ ■ -- B oved^Methods of administration everywhere.

came out of Ontario—Guelph, likely—all of them, 
and will not want artilicial stimulants for their 
already buoyant ambitions. British Columbia, _ ..
for a mineral country, is surprising everybody in Feeding from the FlOCr Or from the 
the encouragement she is giving to the 
branches of husbandry, which, one place or 
other, over extensive or restricted 
developing so wonderfully.

1
What we would like to see down here is 

good, well-equipped and competent education!, b 
school for agriculture, and experimental statim 
enough to meet all the needs of the profession 

There is the Truro Agricultural Col
lege, with its substantial buildings, its competent, 
teachers, its broad acres for general expérimenta

it is to be a center of educational agricui- 
The Nova Scotia Government is now bear-

iOlio
it® and Home Magazine.
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The other Provinces contributing. ?
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We must be unified in many ways 
before we can hope to take our own out of the 
things about us : but the commencement in agri
cultural unification is now imperative. If the 
ends of great Ontario had clamored for a share 
of Guelph’s grant, where would the Province he 
to-day, agriculturally ? Truro, we are confident, 
will do the same grand work for us down here, 
if supported properly. We want to try it, anv-

A. E. BURKE
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way.
P. E. Island. i

HORSES.1

SFf'; i
Insist on both good conformation and breeding 

when selecting a stallion to use.
• * •

At the present high prices for horses, a paying 
investment is a pure-bred mare.

1
matter. Criticisms of Articles.

<New Grains, Roots or Vegetables
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or improved Methods of 
Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

*3" ALL COMk ’VICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
Jfrith this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitbdX

London, Canada.

The Western leaders
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Manger ?various 
an- Ed i t or " Tho Farmer’s Advocate " :

In a recent issue of “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal,” Winnipeg, the following 

stock- quiry appears :
Has anyone an 

advantages or otherwise

area, she is 
The generous grants, 

the well-qualified staff of workers, the enthusiasm 
and unbridled ambitions of her farmers, 
raisers and fruit men—all promise a substantial 
triumph. Manitoba is now better equipped than 
ever, her agricultural college centering all hopes, 
and aiding in the prudent direction of her teach- 

in Quebec there is a spirit abçoad which 
promises to place her in rivalry with Ontario, 
even. No longer are her farmers satisfied 
their instruction from abroad ; 

a difference between giving an order ing to do the work effectually 
with regal hauteur to dig a ditch, and the actual Province will be 
performance of that task.

I

en-
1
i li

in insisting on having a law passed against it, 
but- as soon as the law

opinion to express upon the i
is passed the public 

settles down -and lets the offending instrument go 
about its illegal operations, 
need to learn that there is a vast difference be
tween making laws and having them enforced, just 
as there is

of a stable without 
In many of the recently-built horsemangers ?

stables the hay and grain are fed on the floor in 
front of the horse, from which he eats his feed 
as nature intended he should.

ers.As a nation, we

to get 
they are prépar
ât home. The 

generous to agriculture, give it 
everything it asks for, and all now depends on 
'he prudence of her leaders. The St. Anne’s Col
lege and I)r. Robertson, whilst they 
the French-Canadian,

The departure
from elaborately-contrived mangers is a radical 
one,

;
I

and if the plan is serviceable, should 
commended for cheapness, 
plicity.”

be
The guileless confi

dence of the public in the protection of our laws 
has made the people a laughing-stock for 
violators many times too often.

sanitation and sim-

f

........ ÆL-iH >»-
r.s&’&srs r.„B"aai-£*^.°'.rs£

modern lae.d,, ngneofinr, ?„ "her grent "eX" i” ” ° * •»<« ’»» ~S»—.

Trem'h’ ^ ~ *■* « W 1* manger is a ne,-

n^s educational aie* not so promis j nu rPh<» that th v i
divisions are so numerous, the theatre so small. arS<J has '«'«lergone

so scarce, that one often despairs
Then, the Government-supported

institutions, like Nappan, in Nova Scotia and 
the (.over,,ment I arm, in Prince Kdward Island 

harm than good—have bien so for 
"g " 111,1 always. Nappan nobody takes

an> stork m. he he a Islander, u New II mswiei.
It is

law i
The time is now 

rip© for the work of “ practical ” legislation. 
Laws are the mandates of the public conscience, 
for the guidance of all the people, but if there 
be not physical force to carry out the dictates of 
conscience, as

1

f
\

represent a ted by laws of what '
avail are statute books ? t

no one who will deny 
an all-round im

provement under domestication, in which case the 
introduction of

m Maritime Letter.
The amazing generosity with which the public 

purse of Ontario helps out the basic interest of 
agriculture within her limits, is still a matter of 
the greatest edification to the other Provinces 
where no such understanding of the public 
sities on this head obtains, and, therefore, 
no adequate attempt made to requite them 
have before us the reports and other agricultural 
bulletins authorized by the Department of Agricul 
turc of Ontario for the past year. They are 
comprehensive in the matters they touch as those 
of the General Government at Ottawa, and 
extend far more fully to every department 
agricultural effort. They are a credit to Ontario 
She is well ahead in the agricultural race, and 
with such organization, and a policy so just and 
adequate to agriculture, must keep well ahead. I \ 
An influence like that, too, must do much for 
contiguous States and Provinces. We all feel the 
good of what Ontario does. When Hon. John t 
Dryden relinquished the direction of affairs in this 
branch of the public service, there were many who 
thought that his place could not be filled at all 
adequately. Everybody admits—no matter what 
his political stripe—that he made an ideal min
ister, full of the theory amd practice of present- 
day husbandry, and well qualified to administer 
the business of its bureau, and get on the plat-

i
the money 
great results

iof manger feeding cannot be assumed 
fundamentally injuriousto he On the contrary, 

though horses in a state of nature 
cal oil 1 lie ground, wo must remember that in a 

a Stale of nature it does not make, any difference to 
an\ body how they move or act at anv time. With 
the domesticated horse the case is different. Dur
ing t he day a horse eats for, 
morning-, an hour at 
in tho

11 is good.Ill lan* mon- iI

a Nova Scot i
... , "1'an n“ iuod- It is a source of danger

1 "berruh.sis has broken out there, and tV 
“ <•«'*( l.v herd, are now out of r ' ,V '
mg the open-air cure at Ottawa They wall 

And nobody in Maritime
a Single tear if they don't.

"aid Island the nifthorit .es have 
lioice stork breeding, litll

’"lv mixing and muddling

or or 11 ino goo It. isW l U S.1 say, and hour in the 
noon, and a Couple of hours 

The restevening. of the time he. is driv- 
so r vice of man. j I is chief 

while feeding is an incident. 
t.V necessary one Manger feeding is I 

,a,l'"1:tmi'1" to the environment of domesfica-^ 
n mid *r\ in-. This 

! 11 1 t'v ra * < > i t lu* ri ri vt*r
h,,rsi•

as 11 ur or drawing j„ t hv 
is work,n<*\ vr 

Canada will 
In Prime Ed- 

1 een pla.v ill-

I hey go hack
(I Id I ve % ■;Of

a li
a t 1 I

appears most prominently 
or light horse.

as ih l.v could afford 
things g> lara I • 

11 vns's : The rattle, like 
-lifted to t tie

. am if a
weight of the head 
the sloping shoulder, 

1 vhoulder is the kind favorable 
and speedy locomotion

I s manger-reared, the 
alld nerk is thrown back 
w Ini II lie! , js 

people don't 
'ritual at the 
I it. and t I

ontest for 
1 e. general roust..

t like r v ...........
tree, sale 
■'ling the

t herefc toi li-
Without

'1 1 ' '-lige part played in special 
tins type of shoulder must be 

the result

h'a rin
Wasne\ I I

not
stock
the 1 
perin a 
well a 
arciirn 
lines I

11 ■'-elect ion. 
as part 1 y 

1 he lorm of t he 
..... .. low all the

•y will i
I I will h.1 ol the system of 

natural prairie horse, 
time, shows the contrast. 

HonDi. , .-li. i e . upright, the point 
1S ihrown back instead of for- 

m icedmg. The upper part of the 
'"ought loi ward, .am)

'ih v a \ .
mu.-ut w ,,

; 11
as ;m 1 V

......I fruits, al!
mia ■ i■

it, 1'< |Ua r«* 
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The Medium-sized Shire Preferred.broad over the top. 'Phis influence is so sure in 
its operation that the observing horseman 
its signs in the fbur-year-old from Standard bred 
on both sides, if the colt has run and fed on the 
prairie from birth, and has had no “ manage.” 
There may be exceptions, but the tendency is 
general.

Then take the form of the neck and head. The 
manger horse is forced into an arch, heavy to
wards the shoulder, by which the head and neck 
are most economically carried on the species of 
shoulder most advantageously formed for 
movement. The horse that eats oft the ground 
lias his neck bent the wrong way It is short 
on the upper side and long on the lower side. 
His ears hang over, and the constant stretching 
of the lower part of the neck after grass gives 
him a thick, throaty appearance when his head is 
oven moderately raised. The same thickness 
shows even in well-bred colts at the summer’s 
■end, though they may be kept inside in winter. 
The approved form of nock, shoulder and head is 
not a whim or fancy, but it is economical and 

.*». desirable. The pattering cayuse may have his 
share of good wind and constitution, due to con
stant exercise and dry feed, but he needs remodel
ling for modern uses.

Apart from considerations of work, the low- 
feed ÿn g habit is not good for any horse. It af
fects the whole anatomy. The drawing forward 
of the withers gives a long, flat rib. The back 
becomes longer, the kidneys lower and the waist 
lighter. The paunch room is generally big 
enough, but it does not arise from the ribs being 
properly turned from the spine, but from the 
lengthening of the back ribs. The prairie horse 
has been said to be right for the artist, but his 
only attracting feature is his wildness and sharp
ness of instinct. Men who are using the great 
prairies for horse-raising, should combine liberal 
training and stall feeding with grazing Light 
horses, especially, depend very largely for their 
value on the way they act and appear in action. 
Using the native prairie horse for illustration is 
lierhaps taking an extreme case, for he has not 
had the benefit of transformation by selection, 
but, on the other hand, his features may be more 
distinctly ascribed to environment.

a long lock of hair hanging from the front of the 
knee, and one also projecting from the back of 
(he hock, and the back of each leg, below the 
knee and hock, was supplied with long hair in 
great profusion, while in other strains there was 
an absence of the mustache and locks mentioned, 
and a general lessening of the quantity of hair on 
the posterior border of the 
strain doubtless had an infusion of light blood of 
some kind, but whether this was derived from 
foreign ancestry is not certain. 
there were very early importations of both sires 
and dams from European countries into England, 
to cross with the sires and dams of that country, 
the first recorded importation took place from 
Flanders in the year 1160, and this was followed 
by many others, 
doubtless importations from Scotland, and expor
tations from England to that country, 
way, we may say that there was a more or less 
constant infusion of foreign blood, both from 
European countries and from Scotland, in the Eng
lish horse during the years in which the Shire 
horse was being improved, 
tinned until the introduction of the SMre Horse 
Studbook in or about the year 1877, since which,

That the cry for great size in Shire horses i» 
of quality of bone and 

the colonial 
Canadian

re is 
iducatiomil 
il statim 
profession 
ltural Col- 
competent 
périment li

ai agricul- 
now boni - 
at uncom- 
ltribut ing. 
it, as it 

uld it not 
ly, every- 
cannot l e 

! is barely 
earth of 
from as- 

rging it. 
was once 

t be shut, 
Re- 

io reason, 
griculture 
creditable 
n if there 
of teeth, 

ëcause of 
any ways 
ut of the 
t in agri- 

If the 
• a share 
ivince he 
confident, 
iwn here, 

anv- 
URKE

can seeone

England, at the expense 
hair, is being overdone, in so far as 
export trade is concerned, is certain.

clean, flat bone, big, sound 
fine, silky hair, and will have i*> other, 

the Live-stock Journal, of England.

horsemen insist on 
feet, and 
A writer in
indicates this requirement in the following sen-

The lattercannons.

While doubtless
easy sible sentences :

“ It will be generally admitted that, at the 
London Shire Show, the judges showed—recent

and very properly so—a strong partiality for 
size and weight, but in so doing they fell into a 
lamentable error, and sacrificed quality to get 
that weight. I maintain, if we cannot get great 
weight and quality, we must have more quality 
and less weight. In placing some of the prize
winners at the head of their respective classes, I 
consider the judges have gone back twenty-five 
years in Shire breeding, years which should only 
remain a memory of what ought not to be. These 
horses had those thick, fleshy legs, and that

coarse, curly 
______________________________ hair which de

notes the rough 
legs it partially 
hides, which 
would, with two 
years’ work on 

Manchester

In the meantime, there were

In this

ed.
This infusion con-

our
streets, be piti
able objects in
deed ; whereas, 
other horses, 
with perhaps a' 
little less sub
stance, but more 
equally - balanced 
bodies on those 
fine, hard legs, 
draped 
straight, 
feather, would, 
in six years’ 
time, be still not 
only workable, 
but presentable. 
It ought not to 
l>e necessary to 
remind a judge 
that fat is not 
muscle, nor does 
it help to - move 
the load. With
out doubt, the 
class of heavy 
horses now seen 
in our towns is 
immensely supe
rior to what it

it,

with
silkybreeding

ALBERT A HORSEMAN.a paying ■

Draft Horses : Origin and Characteristics
THE SHIRE HORSE.>m the

[
The Shirej the draft horse of England, doubt

less originated in England in much the same way 
as the Clydesdale did in Scotland, viz , I y cross
ing the native heavy mares with si allions im
ported from European countries, notably Nor
mandy and Flanders Considerable evidence 
exists to show that large horses existed in Eng
land before the Christian era. There are no 
plates or drawings in existence to show the type, 
and we can only surmise that they were of con
siderable size, because their descendants were 
large, and bore considerable resemblance to the 
Shire of to-day. It must be remembered that 
the horse of a certain period is naturally moulded 
so as to be suitable for the requirements of the 
times, and that in the early history of England 
the majority of the inhabitants were warriors, 
and this created a demand for horses of sufficient 
size and strength to carry an armored man, 
weighing (with his armor) probably about 400 
pounds, much if not quite the same condition 
as existed in Scotland about the same time; hence 
the horses must have had considerable size and 
weight-carrying capacity, while those used in har- tained Irom 
ness were required to draw heavy chariots over families, 
rough and heavy roads. Besides weight and By careful selections of sires and dams, the

‘ strength, these horses would, of necessity, be breed has been gradually but surely improved , 
horses with considerable activity. History sup- the general quality has been increased without 
ports these suppositions, as C a tsar recounts the sacrificing size and substance to too great an eX- 
methods of warfare carried on in Créât Britain tent. The obliquity of shoulder and pastern, the 
tn those days, and mentions the chariots full of quality of feathering and of feet, and the improve- 
warriors that were drawn at a rapid pace ovt r ment in action have been the principal points 
cough and uneven ground. These horses, while which the intelligent breeder has aimed at, and so
doubtless not approaching the modern Shire in great has been his success that no better draft
quality, and probably not in s ze, were doubtless horse can be produced than the high-class modern
the foundation stock of the high-class modern Shire. In the points mentioned, the Shires that
Shire. have been imported into Canada, with some ex-

An extract from a work written by Sir Thom- ceptions, do not compare favorably with the C ly 
E as Blundeville over 500 years ago, reads thus : desdales, but the numbers have not been nearly 

Some men have a breed of great horses, meete so great, and the price o e ng c ass . lie in 
tor the war and to serve in the field others tried England is so great that the importer cannot pur- 
ambling horses of a meane stature for to journey chase him with reasonab e probability of making 
ami travel by the way. Some, again, have a the investment a financial success, 
race of swift runners to run for wagers or to gal
lop t lie burke; but plane country men hav e a breed 
only for drafts of burden.”

I'his passage affords strong evidence that in 
1 ngland at that time existed I he d.fferent classes 
or breeds much as they exist to-day They evi- 
di-ntly had the race-horse, the carriage horse and 
' he draft horse.

Erom early cuts of the English cart horse or 
' inre, we learn that there were some differences in 

’ I"', one of which was endowed with peculiar ap-
iiliages of hair, as a mustache on the upper lip.

Vdvocate 
ving en-

p>

ipon the 
without 
ilt horse 
floor in 

his feerl 
iparturo 

radical 
iuld be 
id sim-

H

E _ |
awas even ten 

years ago, t h e 
credit for which, 
1 believe, is al
most entirely due 
to the Shire 
Horse Society.

I do sin
cerely hope that at future shows the big, 
coarse and overfat horses will be put down 
where they ought to be, and that the active, 
clean type, which can walk on and wear long, will 
be put where it ought to be, viz., at tbe top.”

........

,v
Severn Cromer.

Reserve for £800 premiumShire stallion, winner of first and champion prizes.
of Sliire Horse Society, at Crewe, 1906.
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such infusion has been tolerated. In 
volume of the studbook 2.Ü81 stallions 

all of which were born before 
far back as 1770, thus cover- 

It is hard to appre- 
have entailed to collect

of course, no
the first

registered 
1887, aud some as 
ing a period of 110 years. 
ciate the labor it must

and breeding of all these horses.
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MEvery Bile Now Means About Three 
Less Next Summer.

Here and there cattle may be seen roaming 
A few were out in April.

ensure short commons in 
The young grass contains little nutri

ment, anyway, and allowing it to be eaten now

over the fields, 
an excellent way to

It is

summer.

gis an indirect but certain way of shortening the 
fodder supply next winter, and the year after. We 
talk about keeping stock to build up the land, 
but one of the surest ways of running it down is 
lute fall, early spring, and close summer pastur
ing. ■If dairymen and stockman would only 
a few acres of oats and peas, and plant a patch 
of corn, or, better still, sow a few acres of lu
cerne for summer feeding, and then make a point 
of keeping stock out of the

s.:w

9
The desirable characteristics of the modern 

Shire are identical with those of the modern Civ- 
While many may take objections to the 

given when comparing the two

fieatpastures till about 
May 20th, taking them off not later than Octo’er 
in the tall, and being careful not to let the grass 
get eaten down to the roots in August, they 
would soon find their pastures becoming more 
luxuriant, and the feed supply so much increase* 
that early spring pasture would not be a tempta
tion. Incidentally, a good many would be more 
inclined to spare their pastures if they had siloe 
to provide succulent, palatable feed at this nn. 
son.

desdale.
ideas I have
hr.....is, and may claim that the Clydesdale is the
better horse, none, 1 think, will deny that if any 
difference exists it is merely in degree, not in 
kind, and when I say that ” the desirable charac
teristics are the same.” I am correct ; and, as 
those of the Clydesdale were given in detail in a 
recent issue, it is not necessary to repeat.
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Gestation Table. < of sending forward stock. Tn the following year for the management of the affairs of a society 
another section of exhibitors, who had left the to the members. If they fail in their duty, the 
business severely alone in 1904, played the same members have the punishment in their own hands; 
game. It was obviously a game that two could they can dismiss them, and certainly no part of 
play at. and the men who scored in 1904 got their duty is more important than the selection 
left.. The humor of the situation was apparent, of competent men to adjudicate upon the stock 
and this year the uncontrolled suffrages of en- I conclude with reiterating a formula to which I 
trants who had nothing special to enter were have frequently given expression during the past 

22 vetoed, and an effort made to have a bona-fide twenty-five years. It is of comparatively little 
2_ electorate. Three judges were appointed out of moment HOW men he selected for this important 
2 'he votes, recorded, and the admirable plan adopt- office, provided the men who are appointed 
„ ed °f utilizing the services of two of them for each) men of recognized integrity, approved skill and 

J2 Ç'ass» the third man standing out as umpire. This independence of judgment.
is the plan followed at the London Spring Shows, best method of appointing judges is the method 
and it is one of the best systems yet discovered. best adapted to secure the services of honest men, 

knows when he makes his competent men, and men who know their 
the judges who will deal with minds, and can defend their judgments.

A, B and C, but he does “ SCOTLAND YET."
the combination will be 

A and B or A and C, or B and C. 
rnittee for the first class is balloted for on the 
morning of the show, and that ballot determines 
the order for the day.

2,, nock Show, recently : The three judges appointed 
to the female section were Messrs. Robert Ken- 

' wick, William Hood and Reter Dewar. 
h lot declared that the brood

We publish by request the accompanying gestation 
table for breeders of horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, 
which it may be well to cut out and hang up in 
place where it may be conveniently referred to :

Time of 
Service.
Jan. 1 Dec.

Mures.
,340 Days. 2S3 Days.

Oct. 10 
" 15
" 20 
" 25 
- 30 

Nov. 4

Cows. Ewes.
150 Days. 112 Days.

May 30 April 
June 4

Sows.

e6 i G
P ho11 9 May
I 16 14

In other words, the21 19ft " 31 
Jan. 5 

" 10

24. 9 29 An exhibitorK Feb. ownJ uly 4“ 14 entries that 
his stock are 
not know whether

lO " 15 ■ 19
- 24

■' 29
•• 30 Dec. 4

March 2 Feb. 4

J une
15

The com-20 19 Handling the Sow and Litter.25>
When you are about to look for the coming 

litters, do not make the mistake that some do, 
and change the feed, for in doing so you 

The bal- liable to derange the whole system and upset all 
be your well-formed plans.

to farrow, put her in a little 
herself.

9
Thus, take the Kilmar-

Augl‘ “ 37 9 •• 14
" 19
" 24 
• 29

Jan. 3

are■12 " 14
" 19
" 24 

27 Mar. 1

Juiy«
17 13

mares were to 
judged by Messrs. Kenwiek and Hood, with Mr. 
Dewar umpire, in case of dispute, 
lot declared whether Mr. Benwick or Mr. Hood 
was to give place to Mr. Dewar for the second 
class, that of yeld mares.
Mr. Hood fell out.

When the sow is ready 
house by 

house is ah- 
c lea n bed of

22 18 11
16 A second bal- Be sure that the 

solutely dry, and with a
April 1 6 8 21

|
" 11 
" 16 
" 21 
" 26 
" 31

April 5

" 13 Sept. 2 
•* 18 
" 23

6 26 rye straw, wheat straw, or shredded corn fodder, 
The committee, therefore, in moderate quantity.

for the yeld mares, was Messrs, Benwick and as she has been having up to the day of farrow- 
Dewar, with Mr. Hood umpire, if required. The m 
order in remaining classes was automatic. Hood , '
and Dewar judged the three-year-old fillies, with four h°urs, as far as feed in concerned.
Ren wick as umpire ; Renwick and Hood judged s'lc shows inclination to come out, give her a 

25 the .two-year-old fillies, with Dewar as umpire ; drink of lukewarm water, hut no feed, 
 ̂..•Pfi'rçar and, Benwick judged the yearling fillies, must not start the milk (low until the pigs 

îsept. 4 with Hood as umpire, and so on throughout the able to take it all, or you will hn\ e a case of 
9 other special classes. All three judges awarded milk fever and a badly-caked udder If everv- 

14 f-be champion prize of the sex, and the whole thin is going ght with her and the litter, * I 
I9 six judges officiated on the award in which the wou I keep awa and not disturb her the second 
24 champiop male and the champion female came in- day, and give her a very light feed of thin slop 

to competition. composed of the same as she had hud, as a changé
The advantages of this method of selecting the would be liable to cause white scours in the litter, 

committee are obvious. The public know who is resulting m danger of losing both the 
responsible for the award. If the two judges litter- 
agree, and there is no calling in of the umpire,

■ it is the award of two men who .are known, 
the umpire is called in to decide a tie, it is still 
known that the award is the opinion of two men.
The drawback in the case of a committee of three 
acting together is that the public never know 
whose opinion they are getting. It may be the 
unanimous opinion of the' three ; more likely it 
is the opinion of two against one, and not in
frequently "it is the opinion of
the first, because if he is a cleverer man than his 
neighbors, and finds thpm disposed to differ, he 
may play the one off against the other, and get 
an animal neither of them prefers put first, be
cause each is determined that the one which he 
dislikes shall not be second.
Three judges act on à committee ;
them fancies a separate animal for first place.
The cleverest man of the three takes stock of his 

He sees that neither is very fully 
persuaded in his own mind.

The answer was thatÊ; it - ' 7 31 Feed her the same feed•i'SV 12 Aug. 
“ 1/

16 :
21 ■* 28 10 

15 
20 r

After farrowing, leave her alone for twenty-

Whvn

26 Feb. 2 22
May 1 7 “ 4 27

12 Oct. 2 
' 17 
* 22 
.. 27 

Match 4 
! 9

•’ -14

" 10 
" 15
" 20 

" 25
" 30 

31 May 5 
10

6
as you 

are
11 7
16
21
26

June 5 Nov.

10 " 15 
" 20 
" 25 
" 30

•' 19 6
15 11 Oct.

sow and
If the litter be of eight or more, the feed 

may be increased faster than if a smaller number. 
If As ,h(! P'S8 begin to take the milk, the feed 

should be increased until, at the end of the sec
ond week. the sow should be on full feed, and 
have all she will clean up. If anv change is 
made in the feed, it should be made gradually 
Kight here hinges the danger. Nu.fden changes 
1,1 thc fePd derange the system, and often cause 
scours and a setback to the young pigs. A 

one which places spoonful of sulphur in the feed will generally stop 
thus, if given on the first indication of scours

.. j)20 16
25 April 3 21
30 8 26

July 5 9 " 13 Dec. l 24

10 ■■ 14
“ 19
" 24
" 29

J uly 4

■f 18 
t 23 
1 28 

May 3

15 Nov.
20 16
25
30 8

Aug. 4 9 " 13 31 23
:

•• 14 
" 19

18 Jan. 5 
". 23 
'■ 28 

J u ne 2

28
CARE OF THE RIGS 

To get the most out of the 
they must he kept growing 
on the best of feed, 
inclination to begin to 
is time to

10 D, c. 3
19 15 8 voting crop of pigs, 

as rapidly as possible20 13
Aug. 3 7 25 When the18 young pigs show 

eat with 1 heir mother, it 
prepare a "side table." so to speak.

hat athmr,a,,P ?Cn °n a dry Ptotfonn so arranged 
that the little fellows may go in and out at will
ThevT"^ m°leS,ed hv ,h" or other pigs; 

1 hey should have a very low, shallow trough and
houl; be fed some of the same feed that is given

shelled corn ’ addjtion- ,h">' »n,y have a Tittle 
Vn scattered on the platform

nothing a young pig will learn 
crack corn. By starting them 
a ^‘parafe food, they will 
siderahle. which is

Take it this way : 
each man of

Sept. 3 8 " 12 30 23

8 " 13 " 17 Feb.
"22 
" 27

July 2

28
13 18 2 comrades.
18 ' 23

" 28 
Sept. 2

He directs his at
tention to the weaker man of the two, and sug
gests that if the weak man will agree that the 
animal the strong man fancies should be first, he 
will agree that his choice should be second, 
is not at all

23 12
28 24 1 7

Oct 3 March 1 22

There is 
quicker than to

This
a good system, and it is beyond 

doubt that the worst decisions we have ever seen 
in Scotland hate been arrived at in this way 
No doubt something of the same kind may hap péri 

. ' wi,h ,wo judges. There may be a principle of 
give and take at work, rather than recourse being 
had to the umpire, but the difference of opinion 
could not, in such a case, be Very deep.

Rersonally, I believe in judging by one man 
1H " 1S 1h,‘ way '<> clear out the incompetents. No 
lg mail will attack t he problem of judging 20 or 30 
.,.j yearlings unless he at least believes in himself 

and one who does not believe in himself has no 
.,8 'Yht *" llsk huv other to believe in him. A man 

Who makes a mess of his work under such circum- 
- st unies is not invited to art again Ife is bv 

r', hls <>"» doings, Weeded out of the list of aééred- 
!’i;d judges We do not pay our judges here.
I hey get their expenses from the larger shows 
on a liberal scale, hut generally the judging at 
the smaller shows is clone gratis. h

1 he two premier societies, the Highland x Agricultural Society of Scotland, and t^ Royal 

- gricultmal Society of England, invite the conn 
<ils of the breed societies to send in lists of 
proved judges, lmt to what extent the executive 
ot either society gives effect to these 
is not known outside the council rooms 
impression is that hitherto 
at tent ion 
t here

" 12 
" 17
“ 22 
" 27

Ort. 2

2
Fell.

'cry gradually on 
soon learn to eat

" 27 i
con-Aug. 1 1 1 sure c hex- a help ,l> holh sow and litter.

. c they are given onlv w hat t hev will
(l,;an : any be left in the

it out

Me
eatNov.

trough, takeas sour feed is 
daily when quite 
in this

'cry bad for them, espe-

r,r by """i-

** 16 
• 21 
“ 26 
“ 31

Sept. 5

5April 26
1U March 3

grow very * 
or twelve weeks

while the pigs win 1 rT°V,‘d to another lot, .
As the nies hèe kn,,w "'ey are weaned,

of the sow should8)n ° T * °n fldl feed, the feed
milk flow is so much K'a, ’mllv reduced, until the 

. , ls so much reduced that she
° ,r,°:jh,p "ith her udder after she is 

• on, the litter This reduction in

weigh, at 12 weeks 85 
growth will he the cheapest 
and should not have 
while the next 1 0()
Per lb, each

15 8
2(122 SOW'

28 Nov. 1 25
2 3(1Dec. It)6

May1511
will haveApril" 20 

" 25 
'1 30

removed 
feed should he22

to he re- 
'are, such pigs should 

90 pounds.
*hc.v will ever make, 

over H rents per lb., 
pounds will cost 2 to 21 rents 

succeeding mo it,s . 5 e is
r,,, K ''is. costing more,
;',S "''■at.m.nt would make the 
montbs. practically 200 lbs. 

N,"P ' *'icklv mixed of 
easily be made

înovofi.25 1 7Doc. Oct.
29 2 1

tn This

The Selection of Judges. cost

Kilmarnock Show has in recent years been re
markable as the scene of sundry experiments in 
method of appointing judges, 
subject with us here, as, I gather from recent 
correspondence, it is also with you. 
ago the managers of the Kilmarnock Show made 
an experiment : They referred the appointment to 
the exhibitors, each entrant of an exhibit having 
a right to nominate one judge for each entry, 
and those having most votes were chosen to act 
as judges, three men being appointed to the male 
section and three to the female section, but only 
one judge to act on a class, 
one section of exhibitors got their own way. 
They worked up the business so that entries were 
made by exhibitors who had no serious intention

up to maturity 
pigs weigh. 
With good

This is a thorny at 6
grass. g,)0,i 

ground grains, they 
ut 8 months, 
should be

nominationsTwo years can 
to 275My own 

comparatively little 
nominal ions, but 

t" treat them

to weigh, 
pounds, when they 

prospects are very good 
lu flirt, they should be ready

“;;h:vi.ig .henw^owed

cvttmg thcT ul marked ,en"H.,rla,ri'1,MSf and fop''- 
o'f'cr fellow has hogs to sell V' before every
' h,“ 'lunger of swine pl'ieu,. ' Ti! ”''1 much of 
quicker returns ' k kill, and get

Py having the 
sanie time

250 

unlesssoldwas paid to these
ls t"’w a disposition 

l.v. and make
a rise in price

serious - 
t he

to toil any marketsure that
I he

men who command
Of the

If the

months old 
'In rch . wit h

confidence represent a(i \ es 
"l the confidenceSoviet les 

cuti \ e , 
exhibit ion 
lie with ! he 
can be no 
directors

■ worthy 
a society which

endexe-
ru ns an ugre ult ural 

a Ppo in t ment s 
society. ,,n(|

principle, 
are

The result was that In C'erv case the final 
c'ecutive of each 
pa rt tin

r members of

t here
The

responsible

from this
sows 

as possible, the
all farrow-council near the 

vrop of pigs will be
it s
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76951 V Y 10, 1906 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE
uniform in size and will bring a better prire. 
any buyer will pay more for an even lot in qual
ity and size than for a lot of mixed weights and 
colors.

THE SOW AFTER THE PIGS ARE WEANED
The sows, by having been fed strong during 

the suckling period, should not be very much 
sucked down, and soon ready to he bred for fall 
litters. As 1 am trying to show how to make 
the $1,000 on an investment of $100, we must 
keep the sows working all the time, and also re
serve the best sow pigs or gilts, now weaned, to 
add to the breeding herd for next season. So 
we will figure on keeping every one.of the original 
purchase of sows, and also every one of the good 
sow pigs this year. If all has gone well, and the 
litters have averaged even fairly well, we should 
have from, say, only 3 sows, 12 good sow pigs 
to be bred from next spring litters. This gives 
us, with the original 3 sows, 15 sows to be bred 
for the next spring litters, and say 12 barrows 
to sell the first fall, which, at 5 cents, the pres- 
ent price, would bring $150 for care and feed 

fr| The three old sows bred for fall litters to farrow 
^ as early as September, should bring and sate,

Care of the Sow and Her Pigs.
Feed the sow to keep her bowels freely open 

Bo this by adding some flax-

looked upon as accidental.
I he pregnant animals in a neighborhood or on one 
farm abort in large numbers, and the tantalizing 
act is evidently due to the same 

indeed, a grave misfortune 
ous damage—present and prospective—to the stock 
o'x nor.

as The second is where

during pregnancy. 
seed meal to her thick slop of middlings, ground 
oats, tankage or other nitrogenous foods, 
her have at all times plenty of bulky food, such 
as alfalfa or clover hay, and, if procurable, feed 
roots. Let all the food be free from sourness 
and decomposition, more especially after the pig3 
come, so that scours may not be caused. lor 
larrowing, provide a roomy, clean, disinfected and 
whitewashed pen, having fenders around the base 
of the walls to allow the pigs a place of refuger 
“ Let a little sunshine in ” ; yes, lots of it, and

Bed with litter free from 
fodder is about thé best.

Keep the

cause ; then it 
as it entails series

Let
That the disease is either infectious or 

contagious, or perhaps both. and spreads in the 
way as do all other contagious diseases, is 

in itself sufficient proof that the cause is a living 
organism. In fact, the germ or bacillus has been 
isolated and cultivated artificially, and when used 
for inoculation abortion has been produced ex
perimentally. The animal that has aborted must 
be isolated for at least two weeks, 
isolation the cow

same

During the 
must be thoroughly irrigated 

with some germicide, so that the bacillus may be 
destroyed. Corrosive sublimate is probably as 
efficacious and convenient as any disinfectant, and 
it is specially suitable for this purpose, as, being 
made up in pellets containing a definite quantity, 
a solution of known strength can easily be made. 
The pellets contain corrosive sublimate to the ex
tent that when one is dissolved in a pint of water 
the solution is then one pArt of sublimate to one 

One in two thousand is the

plenty of fresh air. 
dust.
Oat straw in unfit for this purpose.

Make the sow exercise right 
When the pigs come, keep 

can care for them.

Shredded corn

bed clean and dry. 
up to farrowing time, 
them warm until - the sow
Don’t use forceps unless absolutely necessary, and 
the properly-cared-for sow won't require their use. 
Kill the little, useless runts found in some litters. 
Eight or .nine fine, strong pigs are better for even. 
the biggest sow than twice that number 61 whiii- 

ing, wheezing “ titmen.” Don’t feed or 
woory the sow after she is through farrow
ing. Let her alone until she is up and 
about, and evidently ready and looking for 
food. Give her a warm drink after farrow
ing, and in thirty to forty-eight hours let 
her have a little thin, light, warm slop, and 
increase the amount and strength of the slop 
very gradually for the first week ; then put 
her on stronger food, as she will take iti 
Wet the navels of the pigs with a 1-500 solu
tion of corrosive sublimate at birth, and 
once or twice daily afterward until healed. 
Nip off the little sharp tushes in their 
mouths, to prevent laceration of the udder 
and of1 the pigs’ faces and gums. This tèntis 
to prevent canker of the mouth and face. 
Don’t dope little pigs ; také care of the 
sow. If the pigs scour, change the sow’s 
feed, and, above all things, let her food at 
all times be sweet. Lime water mixed in 
her slop will help to prevent scouring in 
pigs ; coal-tar disinfectant, added to her’ 
slop (a pint to the barrel ful), has a

like effect, and is 
not so apt to cause 
constipation. A s 
soon as possible let 
the sow run out, but 
keep her and her 
pigs from wet, 
filthy', dirty places. 
Don’t feed the little 
pigs soaked she'led 
corn as soon as they 
will eat solid food.

thousand of water.
say, 20 fall pigs, and, by best care and feed, 
these could be weaned by December 1st. 
would now be ready to breed the three old sows 
and 12 gilts, by purchasing a good young boar 
for the gilts, 
the original 3 sows, as one will get better pics 
and more of them, usually, from mature sires ami 
dams.

1We

The first boar should be used on

By giving the same care and attention the s< c- 
md season as the first, the 15 head can be carried

until spring, when we Should have a crop of 
By June 1st the 20 f 11

oil
at least 100 good pigs, 
pigs should be ready for market, and I would sell 
the entire lot, unless there should be an outstand
ing good sow pig or two among the number that 
could be added to the breeding herd, 
should bring at least $10 per head, or $200.

We are now just getting where in the future 
always have a large number of hogs t > 

twice each year, and, with good care and at

f, I■These 2 I

we can
S«“l 1
tent ion, more money can be made than from any 
other department of the farm.

The writer has found, in an experience of over 
30 years, that sows after maturity can be carried 
over from year to year at an expense not to ex
ceed $1 per month on an average, and can, for 
this expense, raise one of two litters annually, 
as the owner desires. Generally speaking, we do 
not, in our own business, make a practice of rais
ing the second litter from but few of the sows, 
as we do not care for over 75 fall pigs. We have 
also found, by long experience, that a herd of we 1 
bred hogs can 
3J cents 
from 1 lb. to 1£ lbs. per day.

We make these gains at this expense on ground 
mixed grains, balanced with tankage or middlings, 
fed 111 a very thick slop, and, as the pigs get 
older, an addition of car corn. We figure all 
grain grown on the farm at $1.00 per 100 lbs., 
which covers cost of grinding, and shows a profit 
on the growing. On the above basis, and figur
ing for a series of years that live hogs are sold 
at 5 cents per lb., one can easily figure out a 
profit that will make him about $1.50 per 
lbs. net, and, with no bad luck from disease, he 
should be able to clear his $1,000 in from three 
to four years from his investment of $100.

Should he start with registered sows and boar, 
and do a little showing at his county fair, and a 
little advertising in the live-stock journals, he 
should be able to sell the better boars when of 
breeding age and also some of the better gilts at 
a price that would make him money much faster. 
So, taking a conservative view of the business, 1 
believe that, for the amount invested, one can, if 
he has the determination to give proper care and 
feed, make a larger profit on his $100 than in any 
other method with farming.— [A. J. Lovejoy, in 
Successful Farming.

A Better Part of the Road.

]

be fed to a finish for about 3J to 
per day, and on this expense will gain

Better not feed them 
corn in any form 
before they haVe de
veloped sufficient - .'1

-M
*

:>i frame to fce fattea- 
ed for market. At 
this time they will 
stand all the corn 
fed them, and it will 
he turned to the 
greatest profit.
Gradually gét the
pigs onto solid food 
and slop, so that in 
six weeks or so they 
will be able to do 
without their dam, 
and make good 

progress without stunting. Make the pigs take 
plenty of exercise from the start, and they wi 1 
not suffer from “ thumps,” for that disease af
fects only the pampered pig from pampered, corn- 
fod parents. Let the exercise be on green grass, 
clover or rape, and with all that we have advised 
and especially the advice as to natural life and 
rational feeding, the sow and her pigs will thrive 
progress and prove profitable.—[A. S. Alexander* 
V. S., in the Live-stock Report.

IOO

ft • (
A Dangerous Unguarded Culvert.

After standing a couple of years in that state is repaired within a week of the
Two others in similar con

dition within a mile—standing invitations to actions for damages.

M
visit of " The Farmer's Advocate” camera.

Is
illmstrength to irrigate a cow that has aborted. Al

though it is difficult—sometimes impossible—to 
kill all the germs by the flushing, there is a 
peculiarity in the life history 
which assists us in our endeavors towards its de- 

lt is not very tenacious of life, and 
to expend its powers in a season or two.

noticed that a cow

of the bacillus
IS

st ruction, 
seems
Many stock-breeders have 
which has been sterile, or has aborted for two or 
three seasons, seldom gives further trouble. 
Whether it is that the bacilli die out, or that 
their products make the environment inimical to 
them, is not clearly understood, but this peculiar
ity has suggested a possible preventive. It may 

in vaccination for smallpox, that an im
munity has been produced, and the attempt to in
duce the violent contractions of the uterine walls 
is successfully resisted. If this natural y takes 
place, we may. be able to imitate nature, and, by 
inoculating the cows with a vaccine prepared 
from n pure cultivation of the bacillus, produce 
that immunity which would roo abortion of its

AJÎ

1Abortion Among Cows. 1
Tn the course of a paper read at a recent gath

ering, in connection with a local farmers' club in 
Scotland. Mr. M’Lauchlan Young, of the North 
of Scotland College of Agriculture, referred to the 
enormous loss caused by an abortion among cows, 
in abortion, the young creature is either dead on 
expulsion, or dies immediately afterwards ; but 
in a premature birth, although it may be weakly 
and ill-developed and die in a few days, many 
cases are known where the calf was successfully 
reared. No line of demarkal ion can be drawn, be
tween the two conditions, especially when a 
premature birth may be due to some of the causes 
which produce abortion. 
place in all animals, but there is not the same 
tendency in the different species.- Abortion is 
described as being of two kinds, viz , sporadic and 
epizootic. The first is where cases occur oxer a 
wide extent of country, only here and there, and 
without, any relationship as to the causation, and 
••itch case, although certainly a loss, is to Le'

THE FARM. ;

■ 

I ■
be, as rhree Questions About the Roads.

I he farmer’s Advocate” camera started out 
a beautiful afternoon, April 19th, over two 

old gravel roads through three of the richest 
townships in the County of Middlesex. The en
gravings published herewith tell the story of

roTs were It IT °r tW6lve <**• after th roads weie at their worst in these places else
7*" cir“.har TL"5liL^,n.™e '"i1-'"1 fi-
ihan ,ny w,„„ ,„„,J te. dSS'nit
enjoy any pre-eminence in this sort of tfvmr YVh

rnc^ur ^rrsbyJToViTaythth;°£is TÏ
*h/3 • 1

cateV”*1 Vg,ht “h**'’ “ The farmer’s IZtcate ? Let us hear from men who have

'
m :on

■terrors

■ 
i É

Abortion may take Agreeably Surprised.
Had a very agreeable surprise on receiving 

the “ Farmer’s Advocate” premium knife. Knew 
The Farmer’s Advocate ” would not send out a 

poor article, but did not expect one so very good. 
Many thanks.

Bon Accord, N. B.
GEORGE McPHAIL.
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this subject consideration, including municipal 
councillors. If the roads are to Ik- made better, 
there must be a beginning. Let us have answers 
to the following questions to start the ball roll
ing :

Agriculture in the West. chiefly harrowing after the grain Is up, what moist-,, „ 
there is in the soil can be put to better use.|j|§ Bp

ip Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
V^e are practically at the end of one of the most 

favorable wheat-seeding seasons ever experienced in the 
West. Spring opened up quickly about the middle of 
April, and in ten days' time 
of the wheat seeding had been 
has worked splendidly, and the 
up a rapid growth.

It is hard, as yet, to estimate the increased acreage 
over last year, but what gain there is will be (ji,(k 
wholly to the new settlers, as, in the older1st —In what other counties have similar road 

conditions been observed—or worse ?
2nd —Who or what is responsible for the

roads ?
3rd —What can be done (a) by the ratepayers, 

(b) by the municipal councils or officers, and (c) 
by the Provincial Government that will most 
speedily and [Permanently improve and maintain 
the highways ?

part,,
many farmers are reducing their acreage, owing to the 
scarcity of labor. In older Manitoba this is almostover seventy-five per cent, 

completed.
warm weather has set

t, t
bad The soil as severe as in Ontario.

Several sales of pure-bred cattle are advertised 
take place during May and June, beginning with 
three days’ Provincial sale at Calgary. Saskatchewan 
will have a Provincial sale the thtrd week in May, 
Manitoba the last day of the month.

there
private auction sales, 
including the annu.,1 
event at Prairie Home, 
Hon. Thomas Green- 
ways farm. John G. 
Barron will sell

* *He.
In

The coarse grains are now being 
or the land is being prepared for them.

any fall plowing done out here for oats 
or barley, and very little for wheat.

thesown, 
is seldom

There
ever

E
anu

Following these 
will be several

The wheat goes

How we Cleared the New Ground.
At this season there is usually some time when 

it is too wet, or otherwise unsuitable, for work 
on the land at regular seeding or planting, 
is an excellent chance to clear up the old, 
out pasture, and either bring it under cultivation 
or reseed it to more productive grasses. 
perience may be in order, 
the writer was raised was 
which had never been plowed, 
sisted of a thin layer of soil over a rough, weath
er-pocketed limestone rock.

.

: • ■
gp•I |

WM:
:"v.

it
run- some

; 45 head on June 1st, 
also

;
An ex- 

On the farm where 
a five-acre pasture 

Three acres con-

McLennan, 
Holmfleld.on June 7th. 
These are three herds 
in the foremost rank ( 
in" Manitoba, and the 
sales afford

of

iti- ■ .4:i&
V: : till!i,:.‘ a,

3 p;.It was so thin that 
scarcely more than a 2-inch furrow could be turn
ed in many places, and even then the plow would 
frequently strike projecting points of bedrock. 
Here and there were deep crevices, however, 
in those which were filled with silt the grass grt-w 
green all summer. Hut for these, that portion of 
the field would have been considered

m an excel
lent opportunity fur 
prospective breeders to 

The cattle

jR ev
- ip;

, - | 4
iflp u ■ - >

<■ « ■*
&■ • 1MB

SiWWBWsL '"5" • - ' S
■..............: ’

stock up. 
business has not been 
brisk

ft.;and

■iti ± m. *v in the West of
late years, chiefly 
ing to the attractive
ness of wheat-growing 
and the

W i'l

K
> ‘p m

not worth
plowing, and, indeed, the object in breaking it 
was largely to seed it with a close sward, and 
thus keep down weeds. The remaining two acres 
were steep, clay-loam hillside, so steep that in 
many places it was impossible to turn a furrow ■■ j 
up the hill at all. The whole area was covered 
with a thin spear grass, which yielded during 
the summer about enough pasturage to keep one . 
cow. A large number of loose stones were ly
ing about ; a good many half-rotten pine stumps 
had to be dug out, some dozens of hawthorne 
trees, ranging in size from six inches to a foot in 
diameter, had to be disposed of, as well as a great 
many rose briars and other shrubs.

We started one rainy day. 
tion was merely to plow up enough for a good- 
sized potato patch. The rainy weather continued 
however, and by the time it

gg

scarcity of
labor.

The present 
has been exceptionally 
advantageous to the 
horse dealers, who have 
brought in thousands 
of workers from the 

and

seasonIP 'if

south and east, 
sold them at prices 
ranging from one to 
three hundred dollars. 
The situation is worth

|
Unbroken Cobblestone Left to Wreck Rigs.

At first the inten- investigating by
of your KaStern importers of draft females, 
tonishing the demand for horses in 
towns, they are called out here 
carloads

the sump.er-fallows and backsetting, and the coarse 
spring-plowed stubble, 

strikes the Easterner out here is that fall 
less moisture than spring plowing, and, as a 
quence, very little land is prepared in the fall.

some 
It is as- 

every little village— 
As high as twenty 

in a town of about 
of course, they 

as thirty miles

grains The thing that
plowing holdswas over we had 

cleared the whole five acres, and done it, too, in 
time which would otherwise have been lost.

The first job undertaken; was to get 
hawthorns. Our plan was to hitch a logging- 
chain around the trunk as high up as we could 
conveniently reach.

have been marketed 
hundred inhabitants, 

been taken

El t welve 
have 
farmers.

but.are learning more about methods of moisture 
servation. however, and 
so that it does not dry 
formerly.

: con-out the out as far teare handling their fall plowing 
to such an

There is no necessity out here 
large surface tq the action of the frost. The object is 
to pack the soil firm, so that it will receive and hold 
moisture and freeze deep. There is 
of prairie soils

gfi
p,l out extent as We are having some experience 

out of the new Horse-breeders’ Lien Act 
1 his Act provides that when 
the Department of Agriculture 
lien

with the workings 
in Manitoba. 

stallions are enrolled with 
the owner

to expose aA team of young horses 
were then hitched to the other end of the chain, 
and a little digging was done on the side of thé 
tree opposite the horses, and a few of the longer 
roots cut off. The tree usually pulled down 

At first considerable care was 
taken not to stick the colts, and they soon got 
so they would draw like Trojans—true as steel. 
Once pulled over, the tree was readily twisted 
out by swinging the team around. Large trees 
were quickly disposed of in this way, without leav
ing any snags to bother in. plowing, 
were pulled by throwing the chain loosely about 
the crown and catching it in a slip hook, 
man to drive and handle the doubletrees, and 
other to look after the chain, will yank out a 
large number in a short time, where they 
too far apart.

mav secure a 
of his horse

never any danger 
running together or baking a8 Ontario 

In the spring the land here is 
the proverbial ash-bed.

Old settlers

upon the foal for the services 
vided he conforms to other 
time, etc.

pro
as tosoils do. provisions of the Act, 

The conditions of enrollment 
that they shall he

as mellow aspretty easily.
for pure-bredstallions are

are frequently heard to predict 
crop this season because the frost 
as usual ;

hereditary disease, the owner be”^ IZ cLZ 

of making statutory declaration that 
his knowledge, the horse

a short 
has not gone as deep 

methods of cultivation,

E 1
Bl
tit

but, with to the best of 
is sound and free from hered-tft' ; ?

Rose briars

m i-i . • •> f ¥ ym.

■ ,*<u - ■

’

One
an- 1 .

m are not 
wereA good many of the stones 

used to good purpose in filling deep crevices which 
had always been a source of danger to

None of the stumps were burned 
roots were too valuable on a farm where there 

no bush, and where hardwood sold for four 
dollars and a half a cord. They were dug, chop
ped, and pulled out and drawn off to a pile to 
dry.

m
man and

stock. Pino

was

it took a good while to plow this field ; half 
an acre a day was not bad time. On the hill
side the rounds were short, and on the leveler 
rocky part the share would strike the rock 
little while, in spite of everything, 
after working at it on and off for a month, 
had the satisfaction of seeing a clear field where 
formerly was a most discouraging-looking and 
unsightly prospect.

every 
Huwex er,

We '/>,

The field was planted to 
silage corn, and it so happened that the 
turned out wet, being thus most favorable to the 
shallow soil.

en- 
scason

Wireworms got in their work, but, 
notwithstanding, we had an average of seven 
eight tons of corn per acre, besides the five or six 
cords of first-class summer firewood.

Next year the field was sown with a thin seed
ing of barley, and seeded down to red clover, 
lucerne, timothy and Austrian brome grass. 
never felt satisfied that the brome-grass seed was 
good. At any rate, little of it grew, but the 
clover and timothy, and some of the lucerne, did 
well, furnishing at least twice as mm h pasture 
as had been grown on that field in any year with
in the writer’s recollection.

or

I

We

I
It will te seeded 

again one of these times with a greater variety 
of grasses and legumes, but if nothing better than 
timothy were ever sown on it the work would be 

And it was all a matter ofwell repaid already, 
getting at it. W. D. A.

The King s Highway Drying Out.
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Slides are placed before the three openings, clos
ing them wholly or partly, as needed, 
way is. closed by a trapdoor, operated by pulley 
and weights. The cold air, being heavier than 
the surrounding atmosphere, as it comes through

As it is breathed

itary disease, or lie may furnish a veterinary's cert iii- 
cate to the same effect, 
the chief weaknesses of the act, for, incredible us it. 

seem, statutory declarations of soundness are 
wholesale quantités, and in many 

for Horses known to bo and that visibly are un-
PETEK PRAIRIE.

Ventilation of Cow Stable. The Stair-In this provision lies one nt «*"Nothing in the construction of the barn is more 
important, and, at the same time, more difficult 
to secure than ventilation.may

living received in Much has been writ
ten u))ou this subject ; a great deal of what has 
been said has been based upon erroneous ideas of 
aerial circulation, 
must he based upon the fact ttiat warm air rises 
and cold air falls, 
described was arranged with this law as its basis, 
and has worked satisfactorily, 
is as follows :

the opening, drops to the floor, 
by the cattle and warmed by their bodies, it 

toward the center of the bam and toward

cases
sound. successful ventilationAll

courses
the ceiling, thence to the openings and out. At 
each of these openings will be found the two 
currents, the cold air going in and the warm air 

These currents have been proved, 
expert mental- 
I y , with smoke. 
The moisture formed 
by the breathing in 
the stables below 
often condenses in 
cold weather in the 
bam above.and forms 
considerable quanti
ties of ice—another 
evidence of the circu- 

A t the

The Objects and Methods of Rolling. The ventilation in the barn
There are three uses for the land roller. The The constructionfirst is to compress a fresh-plowed sod, so as to 

bring the inverted layer into intimate contact 
with the soil below, thereby facilitating the use 
of pulverizing implements, such as disk harrow, 

and at the same time setting up capillary

coming out.

r?*>
etc.,
movement of moisture, to keep the top stratum 
mellow and to rot vegetable matter turned under. 
A second purpose is to assist in pulverizing the 
soil, especially the surface, breaking clods and 
crumbling a drying comb, 
press the soil about freshly imbedded seeds, and 
level the surface for convenience in harvesting.

It is a common impression that rolling con- 
^ serves moisture.

'

A third use is to

H
«JË lation.

“ peak ” of the bam 
is a ventilator 8 by 

Its

ft 'As a matter of fact, it does the 
exact opposite. A rolled surface is moist, but 
the explanation is that moisture is being con
tinually brought to the surface, whence it is 
evaporated by the sun and wind. In this way it. 
is rapidly exhausted. After a while the ground 
becomes so dry that the capillary movement f ills 
to keep pace with evaporation, and the top soil 
dries out, forming a crust that excludes air, 
which, for important reasons, should always cir
culate to some extent throughout the soil body. 
There are two reasons, therefore, why the land 
should not be left with a rolled surface. It

Ü#V
m1* 7V 6 by 5 feet, 

sides are composed 
of slats, which ad
mit the passage of 

but keep out 
The

38
■ Hi
m air,

the storm, 
fresh air enters at 
the windward ; the

-, «5:Üf3 Eg Tv
warm air escapes to: 3V-: - si

SS:<
Ifffaf j leeward.

In cold weather 
this system works 
perfectly ; in warm, 
foggy weather, 
circulation is slug
gish, and the venti
lation not active 

Then, a

MF'causes loss of soil moisture, and prevents neces
sary soil ventilation Harrowing after the roller 
leaves a loose dust mulch, through which the 
moisture is not readily drawn tiy capillarity 
(capillarity is the attraction of dry particles of 
soil for the moisture of contiguous damp ones). 
The dust mulch does much to preserve the mois
ture beneath from the evaporating influences of 
sun and wind above, and maintains an excellent 
medium for the continual admission of a reason
able amount of air to the soil below. Rains de
stroy this1 mulch, hence the need of making a new 
one by harrowing or disking after every rain. 
The rule should be always to follow the roller 
with the harrow. In some parts of the United States 
they use a corrugated—sometimes called a disk 
—roller, which, while compacting the soil below, 
leaves it rough above, and. to some extent, ob
viates the necessity of harrowing.

The roller may be a means of conserving mois
ture in certain cases. On fresh plowing, where 
the soil lies loose, leaving large interstices, the 
air circulates too freely through the plowed depth, 
and may evaporate moisture directly from the sut - 
st rat tun
this too free and dee)) access of the atmosphere 
by compressing the turned furrows, and if a har
row is then used to produce a surface mulch, con
ditions are made favorable for the conservation

thesa$; -

Ienough, 
slide door, put in 
at the end of the 
driveway, may b e 
partly opened. This 
makes the circula
tion sufficient t o 
ventilate the barn 

a 1 1

■ - -MSB

No Ditches on Either Side to Let Water Away.
- iperfectly a t 

Another opening under the breastThe driveway in the second story crosses the 
bain at right angles with the cow stables, and 
is entered by a short bridge and grade at the side 
of the barn, 
about three feet above it, separating it from the 
bays in either end of the barn, are the " breast 
girts.”
girts, a space is partitioned off. allowing an open
ing about three feet square from the side of the 
driveway to the stable beneath, 
of these openings, 
stairway, which makes the fourth ventilator.

t imes.
girts, in the center of the barn, is made for the 
purpose of throwing down bedding material, but 
this is never used for ventilating purposes, 
other places are also used as hay chutes, 
dropping from these to the floor of the basement, 
the major part of the dirt is shaken out.—[C. L. 
Peck, in Profitable Dairying.

TheOn each side of this driveway,
In

I■Next to the side of the barn, under the

111In such instances rolling will prevent In planting the cornfield, do not forget a 
strip of some early variety for summer feed
ing.

There are three
In the fourth corner is the

of subsoil moisture, us well as the mellowing of 
the plowed stratum.

There is rather too much need of rollers 
crush clods.

mm
‘Mt o

If more early mid frequent use were 
made of the harrow to keep crusts from forming, 
clod formation would be impossible and the work 
of preparing seed-beds much redured. 
er is used for this purpose, however, a roller 

with small diameter is best ;

. v k

’ e •
. vp.. i ’«fi* Ull

mm
WM

If the roll-

It will draw harder.
but do the work better, grinding anil crushing, 
instead of rolling over the lumps and pressing 
them down into the soil

\ ■ 7 ■ iThe rule is, a large, 
heavy roller for compacting the soil : a smaller 
and lighter one for pulverizing the surface.

.

■
jTHE DAIRY.

mi
ffiSBf

Sly
s ®§Cow-testing at St. Edwidge de Clifton.

The table below gives the result of the first test
I fairy Commissioner's

Ed-

I
conducted under the Dominion

>fiice, thirty-day period, ending April 10, at St. 
widge de Clifton, Que., showing the average yield of 
each herd. Over 140 cows were tested altogether, hut 
only those milking for the full thirty days are included 
m this summary : ------------------------*------------------------

Average yield per cow.
FatHerd No. of 

Cows.
Milk

Test.No. lb.

1 23.8
28.7

3.91 584
7.85
5o<>
ISO

427
370,

15
3.72 2

21.73.93 3
4.3
3.7
8.5 
4.0
3.5 
4.2 
4.0

4 1
15.5 
12.9 
22.2 
2<i.(> 
1-1.4 
1 3.3 
20.8 
12.0 
19.0 
20.1 

1 0.1

5

S
TO 1
12

3.714
1 <•> 4.0

3.4
1

19 1
3.12 1 2 ;Waiting for the Highway Commis*lexer.

So-called Township Gravel Hoad, April 19th, l9ÔtfV The triumph (f municipal roadmaklfag; •*

3.823 4 2:2
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An Australian Dairy Act.Apropos of Hon. Mr. Monteith s Act in the On- The üst^ôed ,h

tario Legislature, providing for the appointment New Zealand Ac-rimi?0* i°n 11 miK ° 1
of sanitary inspectors for cheese and butler fac- the fact that ttf f F ■ I n
tories, under direct ...perv.eio,, the Department partSSt during £ retlîïd
of Agriculture, and not in any way connected with in a hitrher nerf ! V ’ ,esalud 
the Dairy Association instructors, interest attach- for six yelrs nTs? 8a,° 7 ’" , P“*CC8 a
es to the Milk and Dairy Supervision Act of Vic- thermometers ™ i™n ° Percentage of dan-y 
toria, Australia, passed by the Legislature in large The ZhTl &s inaccurate was agam
1905. Provision is made for the appointment of tabling this branch of t v neC™Tl
supervisors and veterinary officers and their Department The wort h undertaken by the
duties are clearly defined. Thus it is .enacted the da?,v nr i work is highly appreciated by
that the duty of supervisors shall be': WaV^ ^ ^

(a) To become personally acquainted, as far 
as possible, with every owner of a dairy 
farm, dairy or factory, and the conditions 
of every dairy farm, dairy and factory in 
his district ;

(b) to confer with or advise such 
matters connected with his farm, animals 
premises, utensils, milk, and dairv prod
uce, when requested to do so, or when in
structed to do so by the authority •

(c) to inspect and examine all premises’, uten
sils and appurtenances, and also all ani
mals and their food and water supply, and 
also all dairy produce at such dairy farm
airy or factory, in such manner and by 

may be prescribed ; 
to make such other inspection,
5Ion, inquiry or investigation „ 
from time to time be directed by the 
onty ; and

(e) to report to the authority the results of
m such form as the authority 

may require, or as may be prescribed.
Each dairyman, of whatever description 

be licensed annually, and will 
following fees :

For a dairy farm within a milk area such
VeT cowmaVeaPrdSCribefd’ bUt n0t eXtiecding 6d 
'I : for a dalry farm not. within a milk
?wdin?UR?i Slr?? 88 may be Prescribed, but not ex- 
«eoding 6d. per cow ; for a dairy or factorv such
M clPfrescribed- but not exceeding, in 
factory 'xnfh ’= * ®aCh creamery attached to 

='um

th rnlOSt °f administering the Act 
I be powers given to the

Sivam1reUndm the ri«ht 'nen, will ensure a per-
roSr.v^iaHri SUPPlV We d<'"bE however if 

W men can be obtained for the 
fiaw ? ?? S y °f •Cl5° P61- annum. An obvious 
U t ° measure is the absence of 

wers h1 With the “‘nister who has 
maTters may be totally forant

I have seen (he most marked results fi.,in 
spraying, and have been surprised to find, jn 
recent tour among the fruit-growers of Onta 
(hat not ten per cent, spray as they should 
first application of spray, composed of two

ÊÉ
■

4 lltevv- ■
pounds

of sulphate of copper dissolved in forty gall, 
of water, is applied just before the buds

MIS

, o| en.
The second spraying is given just before the bins, 
sums open. This is composed of four pounds 
sulphate of copper, six pounds of fresh-slack 
lime, and four ounces of Paris 
forty gallons of water, 
commonly called the Bordeaux mixture, with 
Paris green. The first two
for the destruction of fungous spores and bud-cat- 
ing insects. The third spraying, which is again 
the Bordeaux mixture and Paris green, is applied 
just as soon as the blossoms have fallen. This 
application is also for the destruction of fungous 
growth, but principally for the codling moth" 
will be noticed that the little apple points 
ward, with the calyx wide open. Now, we want 
to let the fine, mist-like spray fall upon the open 
calyx, dry there, and in a few days, with the na
tural process of growth, it will be enclosed in the 
blossom end or pocket-like enclosure called the 
cay lx, and as nearly all the first brood of cod
ling moth enter the apple through the blossom 
end, their first dinner is a poisonous one, which 
destroys them. The next sprayings are made at 
intervals of about ten days or two weeks.

Spraying should always be done with the wind 
when the wind changes, spray the other side of 
the row, stopping at least twice 
The proper application of the above 
done wonders with us and others, restoring the 
most infested trees to beautiful, luxuriant foliacé 
and producing fruit practically free from 
worm.
President Forest Fruit-growers'

Association.

f
IlV'
-’r,\

■d
green, 

solution
Ml

This is
g$ml sprayings n ro

Danish Batter Quotations.
A new quotation committee has be appointed 

at ( openhagen, to consider the question of put- 
ing the butter quotation upon a satisfactory 

basis. It seems a curious thing that the Danish 
committee should themselves arrogate the right to 
fix the price for the Danish butter, which in real
ity should be fixed by the sellers in England.

here are hundreds of shops in this country where 
I amsh butter is sold, and the local supply and 
demand are not taken into consideration 
Danish committee at all. 
rangement will work better than the old remains 
to be seen, but the vagaries of the quotation as 
] has been made hitherto, amount to something 
like a scanflal.-[British Creamery Journal.
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GARDEN & ORCHARD on each side 
mixture has

; Cultivation and Spraying.must
require to pay the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In order to obtain the best results 
apple orchard, it is

spot or
D. JOHNSON

from an and Forwarding
necessary that the fruit

grower should study the requirements of his par
ticular orchard, and not conclude that because his 
neighbor has received good results from 

care and fertilizers that he should do exactly the 
The care of every orchard must be based 

upon the conditions of the trees 
As our orchard is planted 

kinds of soil,

B [The above, from one of the most successful 
apple-growers in Ontario, should impress upon 
every reader the great importance of cultivation 
pruning, spraying and general orchard care It 
is a far cry though, from the Johnson orchard 
with its rich, heavily fertilized

certain

same.
„ , soil, from which
no crop but apples is harvested, to the pastured 
and hay- or grain-cropped orchards seen through
out the country. It would be quite a while till 
many of these would suffer from too much wood
WhaTth h" lhe CU‘tivation -er so thorough 
emwYf? y nee? 18 ,a chance for more and healthier 
growth, an to this end they should be

May and

and soil.
on several different 

we find that it is impossible for us 
same results from all without 

many different kinds of treatment as 
soils Dart of our orchard is situated „ 
i lay loam, with a deep, porous subsoil, 

an advisory stant cultivation there produces great
growth and few fruit spurs ; but by weekly culti- 

of dairy 'ation until about the first of June which gives 
a good wood growth, and then sowing oats or 

_ clover we check the growth, thus forcing the sap
Progress of Victoria Dairvin* the?,?x,r?lfmrs a,nd ,buds- forming blossoms for

ketTiLPZdZeZe0t0(b^^ the ^ ^uated wUl^ve M^h ^

most entirely Product is carried out al- lt Wl11 by constant cultivation

» zmvH :T°- F’« = FF ™ e i

üligr
rmll’y? Pr?ase th? rZfiVery mate- 'hard more favorably situated °f the

in^-a“SpJ?°- fiiri wPuirrc- -
cream separated by the macffiinls^te^glng6?» Ihl b?Ph‘?I?U^ mlny th 'k thM l° See il

E™*32 ^ ars,Pv’FEr" F” -î*„é,=r r "P* - M
m, k ,s separated at the farm immediately aft,? circulation of air and su, hi? ? °W the frea 
milking, and the cream sent to the factory every of limbs covered with fruit F lcaVir‘£ Ph nty
Jay or two, according to the size of th? àr?? crop of applP SPU'S to car'T a good
J he number of dairy cows in Victoria has im The fruit 
cieased by thirty-three per cent, during the past
ilv?fn??rS h ,ThebuUer industry has been stead- 
ilj fostered by the Government. The produce is 
received into the Government Cool Stores in Mel 
bourne, where it is graded and 
export.

supervisors a re veryù ■ to obtain theWÏ as
we haveL
on a rich 

Con- plowed 
thoroughly cultivatedup early 

throughout thewood
summer—Ed. ]supreme

Trees and grass do not 
the sod out of the orchard"; 
in it this year.

go well together. Get 
no crop but apples

fiill■i
ft”, 1;

aa?0?nfieldt Clea” tb^if^ Almost asill
POULTRY.

Shade for Show Poultry.
If birdsfor a local rcqulred for show purposes, even

for whit / ? shade is an absolute neoessii v 
shLr mar breeds. It will not do to
Thev miiQt \ °l a ni°nt^ previous to showing ;
from The t 6 °m rain and str<>ng sunshme
P E?6 tl™C ""'y start growing their adult
to t Te h.r, 6 g‘Ve this warmng, as, from time
ffielTrv I? 8 V"6 W,th birds 'hat are excellent 
in every respect save that their plumage had beenaim n 7 fX?Tre Exhibition breeders ol 
adopt most elaborate precautions to guard against
SeltThT1 f;,r °rdinarv mlk thf sheltef

a belt of trees, or by a shrubherv or a
!sapnroapte,r°I??efnT?',OWerS W"‘ be amP'“’ Provided it
da? Tn™ !? 68 t0 keep 'hu birds there all 
a cou , P S ary' h‘‘y can be let loose to forage for 
?s over in th?UrS Bf,Pr the ^reat glare of the s,m 
place for i,ull?t? ?h"?g' A" orchard is aa ideal

this f
Saas8hadv aH,,h° b,MtPr for I'’ and°hwherever

Again white hi??1 aVallable 't should be used 
not take , ga'n’ 'vh|te birds are easily ruined from a show 

seven or right bar- P°mt of view, by the too liberal 
pruned aTrT-di ?° Ca'ry lour or containing iron, or by feeding largely 

system, which requires all the f,?lt VT < orn,,lon in m?,ïratio B<>tb '°niC anfl corn'are valuable 
a fc‘w small branches at the end of 1 S T ,°n Tr,, PSpev,ally " ith yellow-legged

,S P,ay"d "aroc upoenC?y t,L ?v?fd ,mb8’ th'.;:. is a rase oMhTn^l " eaSi,y

:e ...I; isrof :r
we will ‘have^U t, le oT„ï°„^trT ^ '-111E-T U v of prizes usually fTl',^'" '' that

negle.ts to spray may be likened 
"ho plants his potatoes with 
and hoes

nianure, and

proven
or-

note
see a

pro-

v e

spurs should be 
from the outer twigs, along the 
‘.V as possible to the 
the fruit will be 
all the

blackevenly distributed 
branches as near- 

so that 
and balanced

liketrunk of the tree, 
properly distributed 

way through the tree, 
a large tree so pruned to hold
dels, but it will take
five barrels,

It does,, , . frozen ready for
Recently the State has concluded 

tract with one of the chief shipping companies, 
securing regular despatch, a minimum tempera
ture and a low rate of freight for the London 
market. The last annual returns given 
the value of the milk products of 
£3,481.408.

of tonics^)a con- use
on corn or

out put 
Victoria at 

Jhis does not include pork or veal-
ers.

the win-

are careful in mtle thmgs^Itr?man who 
unto theThinks the Knife O. K. man

care, cultivates 
fight lugs 

destroy the 
more he works, 

produces for the 1,

allDear Sirs,—Thanks very much for the knife, 
which I received all right, 
just like the paper—all O K.

Montreal, Que.

cent iniiously 
and blight, with t!>,. 
results of )ns ,,t)1(.r 
the bette

V^Ac^:atiZt trtis th„ef

served ", i. "fiat have our readers ob-
‘ 11 d on i his point ?

but ueglorts 
n‘sult that these 
work ;

toIt is a tine one, ajid 
Yours truly,

JOHN SUTCLIFFE.
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-The Rearing of Chickens. Musical Competition. Quite abush., peas 75c., and barley 45c. to 50c. 

number are growing, biack barley with good success. 
Potatoes are 60c. a bag. 
are going up every year, which give people a good 
chance for stall-feeding ; 
lasts, which is pretty well 
prices high, and, with no outlet in winter, not having 
railroad communication, we have to keep our stock till 
navigation opens, and until that difficulty is overcome 
there will not be much stall-feeding done.

Manitoulin Island. J• W. TILSON.

1
“My fowls pay better than my cows.”

the remark made by a farmer to th.- writer
1 his

Headers will note a change of programme announced 
in this issue for the popular ” Farmer's Advocate and

Quite a few basement barns
u^ew days ago, and, though startling, may he 
accepted as generally true, provided the fowls are 

careful attention as the cows.
Home Magazine Literary Society.
1 currcnt prize-essay competition relates to music and 
its influence

but so long as the timbering 
done, that keeps grain

The subject for
the samegiven

Success or
intelligence and care brought to bear upon 
management.

Every farmer should have his breeding pen 
of selected layers from which he obtains his eggs 

incubation ; only in this way can he hope to 
breed birds that will give him satisfactory 
suits as layers. The common practice of taking 

indiscriminately from the general flock

non-success depends upon the degnôof
tho upon the individual and the home. Music,

and musical study, now finds a place in nearly every
, so we look for contributions for the prizes 
subject from all quarters.

on
Headers in every Prov- 

1 he theme
many who have not been writing 

purely literary topics heretofore, 
up the conditions in the 4‘ Home Magazine,” and join 
in the melody-making competitions.

every State should participate, 
is sure to draw out Women’s Institute Work.rv-

The Farmers' Institute has done much, not only to 
but raise the standard and widen tho 

The Women’s Insti-

Look
I lie eggs
,s subversive of any possibility of improvement, 
l.ike begets like, and when eggs are gathered from 
the good, bad and indifferent layers alike, and in
cubated, the progeny will be good, bad and indif
ferent, with a large preponderance of the last

ensure success,
outlook of the farming profession, 
tute, we trust, may do as much to elevate and widen 
the outlook of the home, not only the farmer's home,How to Build a Plonk-frame Barn.

Both institutions.Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am wishing to build a barn on the trussed-plank 
method, and while doubtless that method has been thor
oughly explained in

but of tho village and town as well, 
we trust, have come with us to stay, 
how may we increase tlieir usefulness ?

In order that the ideal of the Women's Institute may 
bo reached, the leaders in this society must prove* that 
their efficiency is wider and higher than that of a 
mere cooking-school, 
tendency to run after a few fads in fancy cooking, hut 
we trust this is an exception, rather than the rule.

In arranging programmes for regular meetings, three

The question is,sorts.
The precocious, prolific winter layers should 

have marking*rings put on their legs, and be re
served as the occupants of the breeding pen for 

This breeding pen need not he
and

I
previous issues of your valuable

€ the next.season.
established till the advent of the new year, 
need not be maintained a day beyond the time 
when the last eggs are required for incubation 
hut it is a necessity on any farm where the lowls 

regarded as on a footing with the other stock 
of their due share of the rent. For

In too many cases there is a VJ
: ■8 15

are
» 9as payers

early hatching, the best place is an outhouse or 
shetl, and the nests should always be placed out 
of the way of rats. An orange box is exceedingly 
convenient and cheap, but the nest .may be made 
upon the ground where there is no vermin. At 
this season of the year too many eggs should not 
he put under the hens ; frosty nights and keen 
winds will damage those not adequately covered. 
Set half a dozen hens at the same time ; test the

un-

IT17 1main lines of education may wisely he held before our 
Institutes . First, that of health in our homes ; sec
ond, economy, i.e., system and good management in 
financing and economy in time, how we may accomplish 
the most work with least fatigue and time; third, the 

elevation of the social and moral atmosphere of the j
home; how, by wise reading, culture of our children, 
tasteful surroundings, we can increase the happiness and 
higher influence of our home life.

Each meeting should afford time for the discussion 
of a topic on each of these three main lines. A paper 
or talk, open to questions and discussion, on some line 
of sanitation, as ventilation, water and its uses and 
properties ; food, with its relative nutritive values, and 
the general principles of healthful preparation, oftener 
than demonstrations or recipes that might be obtained 
from a cookbook. We would not undervalue 
latter, but fundamental principles are always better 
than cast-iron rules.
gymnastic exercises, might also be presented occasional
ly, showing how the daily round of home duties may 
be performed to the cultivation of both health and

10 10
y-M7 7

M16 11 11

12

13 56 6 «
the eighth day, removing all that are

making up the proper 
In this way it may tie

14eggs
fertile and addled, and 
number front other nests.

reduce the number of nests to five,

on 4

7z
possible to
and one of the hens may he turned down in the 

It is advisable to dust the
‘ê

I l
yard again to lay.

as well as the nest, with powdered bnm- Vhens,
stone or insect powder ; it prevents the multipli
cation of insect pests, and thus renders the hens

When hatch-

i Fig. 1.—Interior Bent of Plain Gable Barn with Basement.

comfortable while incubating.more
ing day arrives, the hens should be touched 
little as possible, but the next morning the hens 
should be lifted from their nests and put in a 
coop to dust themselves and be fed and watered, 
the strong chicks put together, and those that 

still weak put again in the nest to a hennas 
well as any eggs that have not hatched. 
hens should then be cooped on dry earth or short 
grass, with the front turned to the south, and the 
chicks given them.—[Stocks, in Agricultural Gaz
ette.

paper, yet, for the benefit of new subscribers, of whom 
T am one, I venture to ask you to repeat such in
formation.

Algoma, Ont.

as

Physical culture, with * someW. H. B.

1It is impracticable in the space available to give 
all the necessary information required for the construc
tion of the plank-frame barn.

ilare
The

We present herewith, 
however, a couple of illustrations of the method of con-

grace.
%On the second line, economy, many helpful sugges

tions might be gathered, or experiences exchanged. In 
response to a roll call, when each member would be 
eqiected to give, for the common good, some time or 
labor-saving suggestion, or a tried recipe for some " 
economical and healthful dish. Then a paper or talk, 
open to questions and discussion, on the cost of living, 
what proportion of income should be allowed for food, 
clothing, fuel, education, and other lines of expense: 
what proportion of the larder is supplied by the garden, 
poultry and dairy of the rural producer. The lack of 
thought and system that most housekeepers evince on 
these lines Qf domestic economy is surprising.

The third line—the higher Ideal of the home— pre
sents the widest scope, and no meeting should be con
sidered complete which does not offer some word of

;

'APIARY. ,1
' :

Foal Brood Inspection.
The new Act for the suppression of foul brood 

bees, introduced in the Ontario Legisla-among
lure by the Hon. Nelson Monteith, takes the ap
pointment of apiary inspectors out of the hands 
of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association and places 
it in the hands of the Minister of Agriculture, 
who may appoint more than one officer. encouragement to the weary mother whose hands and 

heart are both full with the care of the little ones, as 
well as to all, some inspiration to be better and truer 
homemakers, and, by wiser management, to take time 
for culture, as reading, music, care of flowers, thus 
raising their life from drudgery to real living helpful
ness and companionship to the loved ones at home, as 
well as to radiate an influence from their own kingdotn 
home that shall be felt throughout the land.

Brant Co., Ont.

THE FARM BULLETIN.
I arn sen ding you three new subscribers to 1 he 

Farmer's Advocate,” for which send me as a premium 
I have taken ” The Farmer’s Advocate”

it for
Lent’s Watch.
for fourteen years, and would not be without 
twice the money. A. L. C. M.Yours truly. 

Tehkunimah P. O., Ont. The War with Weeds and Insects.,T. W. TILSON.
Fig 2.—Barn Bent. Showing Gambrel Roof Construction.Prof. W. L. Carlyle, of the Colorado Agricultural 

College, has been commissioned by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture to spend four months in England, 
France, Germany and Belgium, to study methods 
horse-breeding, in connection with Government experi
ments now in progress at the college.

The Seed Control Act has had the effect of increas
ing the price paid to farmers for their pure seed and 
of reducing the price for their low-grade seed, 
even greater discrimination in prices is likely to fol-

Vv
Anstruct in'? the bents, taken , from a useful little book, en

titled Plank-frame Barn Construction, noticed in 
April 19th issue, page 644, which may be ordered 
through this office, price 55 cents, postpaid ; or may 
be obtained as a premium, by sending us one new sub
scriber to 41 The Farmer's Advocate.”

of
our

New weeds continue to be introduced, 
trade in agricultural seeds has been a fruitful means 
for spreading them.

The

'I ho shipment, for feeding 
from Western-grown wheat to 

points in the Eastern Provinces is another 
immediate danger that should not be overlooked, 
noxious nature of new weeds that are being Introduced 
in various ways is seldom well understood or 
dangers appreciated by farmers until’ they have become 
well established.

The American Drinker. pur
poses, of screenings

There is food for serious if not alarming thought 
in the report of the United States Government excise 
statistics, which show that the money spent on bever
ages, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic, during the year

total of $1,548,708.307.

source of 
TheManitoulin Island.

1 Spring is here again after a mild winter of very 
light snowfall, with thaws at intervals of every three 
or four weeks, which made it a little difficult for

their
1905, reached the 
Gf this, the non-alcoholic, such as tea, coffee and cocoa, 
contributed only $223,269,233, so that the expenditure 
for intoxicants passed $1,300,000,000. 
consumption of alcoholic beverages reached the stagger- 
big figure of 20.38 gallons, 
listed of beer and other malt liquors.

rocer, dealing with this question. makes some inter
ring comparisons, as follows : ” The total drink hill 

“f the United States is one-fourth of the total estimat-

enormous
men

Cattle are coming out In pretty 
A great many store cattle were kept over

There is not

The Dominion and Provincial De- 
partments of Agriculture are more than ever alive to 
these dangers which threaten to become a serious loss 
in crop production, and in the Eastern Province» 
are co-operating again this year In holding field 
ings during the month of June, 
fungous disease and plant growth 
donee.

'taking out timber, 
fair shape.The per capita
on account of the low prices last fall, 
many cattle stall-fed. they 

meet-
when weeds, insects, 

are most in evi-

Buyers are offering 4c. lb. live 
weight, 3 jc. for bulls, and some of them are buying 
lambs for fall delivery at S^c., or whatever they 
get them for.

Of this, 13.50 gallons con
i'he American

cani ;
Hogs are not very plentiful. People do

not grow enough roots and grain to raise hogs profit
ably.

Seventy of these field meetings are being ar- 
ranged by Supt. G. A. Putnam, In connection with 
the Farmers’ Institute System of Ontario. The serv
ices of Prof, Lochhead, of the Macdonald Agricultural 

ollege at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, have been secured tn 
conduct similar farmers’ nature-study meetings in the. 
three Maritime Provinces.

M

1
One man from Blind 

Toronto prices for fat hogs,
well picked up at from $6.00 to $8.00

River is offering 
Hay is pretty 

a ton.

‘• I production of the cotton, wheat, corn, hay and 
Uihacco crops, and every other product of farms, or- 
hards, cattle ranches, dairies, and every other agricul- 

It amounts to one-eighth of the na- nnd if the spring keeps cold, not much will bd left 
w hen seeding is over.

1 'irai industry.
Don's total expenditure for food.” Oats are selling at 40c. per
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. $3 to $6 pach lor the bulk. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

But choice
to 60-lb. spring lambs would readily 

bring $8 to $9 each. The quality of 
the bulk of spring lambs coming 
market

50-SOVEREIGN
y on theStands for security 

and stability. You 
are sure of BOTH 
and much MORE in

is far from being good,

to sell them untilSavings. | and
farmers 
they are good and fat.

are foolish

. Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000Hogs Toronto buyers 
$7.15

are still quoting 
per cwtbut drovers say they arc 

paying from $7 to $7.15 to the farmers 
at country points, which means that 
hogs are worth at least $7.37* to $7.40 
per cwt., fed and watered before being 
weighed.

The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gen’l Manager

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
HORSES.

A deposit of $1.00 opens a SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT upon which interest is paid 
our times a year.

There was a fair trade in horses last 
week, but not quite whut 
for show week,”

was expected 
that is, there FARMERS’ BANKING

Every facility afforded Farmers for their banking 
business. Sales Notes cashed or taken 

for ^collection.
BANKING BY MAIL.—Deposits may be made or

mail.

not so many sales made at fancy prices. 
The principal demand is for 
and delivery horses.

" DO IT NOW.” heavy-work 
Burns &, Sheppard 

report the following prevailing prices : 
Single roadsters, 15

Put your money in a place where 
can get it when you want it.

you
to 16 hands, $125 

|| I to $ ICO; single cobs and Carriage horses, 
; I lo to 16.1 hands, $140 to $175 ; 

J I matcl'vd Pairs and carriage horses, 15 
I to 101 hands, $350 to $600 delivery 
I horses, 1,100

withdrawn by
u57 BRANCHES. Out-of-tow* accounts receive every attention.

Montreal. lo SI 7 for red clover, and $4 to $0 for 
timothy.

Hay—Market weak ,

to 1,200 lbs , $150 to

MARKETS. ' f ^0 , general purpo se and express 
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs., $140 to 
$190 ; draft horses, 1,350 Its. 
lbs.. $160 to $225 ; 
hand workers, $65 
second-hand drivers, $65 to $90.

Live Stock—Season of navigation open 
at Montreal, and shipments being made 
from that port, 
the

in sympathy with 
that in United States and England, and 
prices have declined 5Or. a ton to $9 for 
No. 1 timothy, $8 for No. 2,

to 1,750 
serviceable second - For the live months ofToronto. winter season shipments from St.

were 27,778 cattle and 
Those from Fort-

to $90 ; serviceable and $6.50
N. B.,LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—The total receipts of live stock 
at the City and Junction 
week were 3,750 cattle, 2,743 hogs,
«23 sheep, showing a decrease of 1.7 84 
cattle, 1,057 hogs, and 138 sheep for the 

year.

to $7 for clover and mixed.
4,448 head of sheep, 
land were 20,190 head of cattle, and 
9,301 head of sheep.

Potatoes—Market, if anything, firmer, 
per

COUNTRY PRODUCE. purchases being made at 65c. to 70c 
Prospects for the | 90-lb. bag, carloads, 

season s trade not any too encouraging, 
but local agents say a large part of the 
(» lasgow space for May has been taken 
at 35s.

markets last 

and
Butter—Prices are again easier, owing 

to increasing supplies. There is still a 
good demand for best grades of 
prints at 23c. to 24c.;
21c. to 22c.; large roils, 
dairy pound rolls, 19c.
15c. to 16c.

on track.

creamery 
creamery boxes, Chicago.Cattle are being marketed slow

ly, but there are prospects of some ar
rivals of

corresponding week last 
piy, however, 

with

16 c. to 17'c. ; 
t o 20c. ; i akers',

The sup-,*
was equal to the demand, 

the exception of hogs,

Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 
$3.25 to $4.60 ; heifers, 

$2.60 to $4.25 ; 
$5.75 ; Stockers and

86.30 ;
$2. <5 to So'35 ; bulls,ranchers from the West, al

though the quality of these is poor. On 
the local cattle market, receipts are fair, 
and choicest stock sold at 5*c. to 5 Jc. 
per II)., choice being 5c. to 51c.; good to 
fine, 41c. to 5 c. ; medium, 3Jc. to 4c.. 
and common, 2jc. to 3j c. 
sheep and lambs continue on the light 
side, and prices steady at 5c. to 6c.

of which Eggs.—The packers having commenced 
eggs are

calves, $2.75there is t oa scarcity on each market day. 
Exporters—There has been

operations, prices for new-laid 
firmer at 17c. per doz.

Cheese—Prices firm.

feeders, $2.75 to $4.80. Hogs—Choice 
to prime, heavy, $6.45 to $6.53 ; medium 
to good, heavy. $6.35 to $6.45; butchers’ 
weights, $6.37* to 
choice,

a good de
mand for prime Old is quoted at 

14c. for large, ami 14jc. for twins.
Poultry—Choice,

well-finished shipping 
cattle at firm prices, but medium, half- 

tin ished, of which there
$6.45 ;Supplies of good to 

heavy, mixed, $6.35 to $6.45 ; 
$5.60 to $6.40.

dry-i lucked d ickens 
lo ltic.are a large Hum- 

are slow of sale.
range from 15c. 
hens, 10c. to 12c.

per lb.; fat 
per lb.; turkeys, 16c. 

to 20c. per lb. ; spring chickens, 3(lc. to 
40c. per lb., or $1.20 to $1.30 per pair.

Potatoes—Prices steady. Eastern are | nt 
quoted at 80c. to 90c. per bag f.,r car 
lots, on track, at Toronto; and Ontario 
70c. to 75c.

.Hacking,
I >a mbs— Sheep, 
lings, $5.40 to $5.85 ;

ber on each market.

Prime exporters sold at $5.10 to $5.25

Sheep and 
to $5.85 ; year- 
lambs, $5.50 to

per
for sheep, lambs ranging from about 

$4 to $6 for good stock each, 
calves sold at $2 to $4 each, and good | ^ 

$5 to $8 each.

Il>. $4.75

per cwt., and one lot of 34 extra well- 
finished cattle sold at $5.30, which 

highest price reported thus far
Supplies of hogs 

Demand from
is the

rather on the light side, 
butchers

this sea-
Medium exporters sold at $4.75 to 

to $5 per cwt., the bulk selling from $5 
to $5.12* per cwt. Export bulls 
$3.50 to $4.25.

Buffalo.was not very active, and ad
vices on bacon from the other side

son. per bag. Veals—$4.50 to $6.50. 
mixed, Yorkers and pigs, $6.75 
roughs,
$4.75.

Hogs—Heavy, 
to $6.80;

were
Sales were made at about 

to 7 Ï e. for selected, prices being 
about steady.

Hay—Baled hay is 
$9.50 to

scarce and firm nt 
1 timothy,

track at Toronto; No. 2 selling at $7.50 
per ton.

rather easv. 
75c.$10 for No.sold at $6 to $6.15 ; stags, $4.25 to 

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5.50 
to $6.60 ; yearlings, $5.50 
wethers, $5.50 to $5.75 ■
85

Butchers’—Butchers’ cattle of good to 
prime quality 
sought after, 
of the common to medium kinds, they 
also find a ready market, us there seems 
Xo be a scarcity of butchers’ cattle of 
all classes in the country, 
sending forward a class of rough hal£’ 
lat steers, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, that 
would pay them well to feed for a month 
or six weeks longer, 
of butchers’ sold at $4.75 to $5.15 per 
cwt.; loads of good at $4.50 to $4.75, 
and even $4.85 was paid; common nt $4 
to $4.40 ; cows, $3 to $4.25, and bulls, 
1.200 to 1,400 lbs., $3.25 to $3.50, and 
even $3.75.

Horses—Market holding very firm. Quo- 
at I tations are $250 to $300 each for hrav\ - 
on I draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 

I lbs. ; $150 to $200 each for light-draft or 
$1.80 to $1.85,1 coal-cart horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 

I each ; $175 to

to $6 ; 
ewes, $4.75 to 

sheep, mixed. $.'! to $5.25.

are scarce, and eagerly 
And while there

Straw—Haled 
$5.50 to $6 
track.

unchanged, 
Per ton for cur lots.are more

Beans—Hand-picked, 
and prime, $1.70 to SI.75 per bushel. 

Honey—Market quiet, 
per lb.; combs,

Jealousy knows no sense of just n8225 for express horses, 
weighing 1,100 to 1,300 lbs. each; 8350 

8500 for choice saddle

Farmers are
Strained, 8c. to 

81.75 to 82 Kindness is the 
man.

9c. to 'cry soul of a gent Icon carriage 
horses, and $75 to $125 for old, broken- 
down animals.

dozen.
Seeds—The 

prices :
bushel ; nlsike, No. 2, $5.50 to $6^50
per bushel ; red clover, choice. No. 1 . 
S7.50 to $9.30 per bushel ; timothy seed, 
flail-threshed, $2 to $2.40 per bushel.

following are the 
Alsike, No. 1, $7 to $9 per

retailPrime picked lots
Time ! 

time.
advantage that one man succeeds, and by 
let! mg it slip by him unimproved that 
another fails. Time is the best capital 
that one has. — Ex.

time ! time ' learn the value of 
It is by utilizing time to the best

Dressed I logs—Choice 
fresh-killed, steady, and in good demand 
at 10c. to 10*c. per lb.

dressed hogs,

Butter—Prices have daily declined
time to l,*c. to 1 7 jp‘. for mediums 
I 8r*

K
These

bought for Ottawa and Montreal trade, 
especially the latter.

latter are being breadst; FFR. to 18*c. for choicest, 
Fair demand at theseO rain—Ontario—Wheat,

outside; No. 2
No. 2 white, 

mixed, at 
Manitoba—Wheat—No. 

at I’t. Edward; No. 2 I ,ll,i,l£ 1'rtr* being around lie.

prices.
RULES
Eat slowly

FOR dyspeptics.
mast icate

81c. asked, Cheese —Market 
late, 1 .Feeders and Stockers There is a good 

demand for feeders, especially well-bred, 
short-keep

and8(1* c.,
1 northern, 
nort hern,

t h o r-but has rather aoutside.
83c.
82c.

Bailey- No. 2, bid, 51c,

range, the <mghIy.
— ■ Prink 11 u id after 

with food.
Several loads of 

medium exporters were bought at about 
S4.70 to 84.85, and a f<jw picke 1 lots at 
54.90 to $5; but the present outlook cf 
the trade does not seem to warrant such

steers. me.iIs rath**r thanhid, Eggs—Tlieat Pt. Edward, 
cast, and 5dc.,

dealers hay e been packing 
eggs away, and this has had '*• ,-at at regular hours.

11 tP-i-atly fatigued, lie down and 
n'st T,K‘,].v Ix-fotv a ml after aalmg.

Ax 1,1,1 taking business worries to the

a strength-

Oats
vning effect 
gathered, 15J

prices.upon Straight- -1.
No. 2 white offered nt 38 »c., 

store at Toronto, with 38c. bid. 
Peas—No 2, 77 Jr.
Buckwheat — 18c.

, Corn- No.
at 55c

Bran—Offered at 817,
820 at Toronto.

Shorts -Scarce at 821 
ron to.

Flour—Ont a rio 
patents sell 
patents,
second patents, 83.90.

in to 16c., wholesale, No. 2 
selling at *r. under this figure, 

tirain- Manitoba No.
prices for cattle for grass purposes. 
Steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., sold at 
$4.40 to $4.70 ; those weighing 900 to 
1,000 lbs.. $4.10 to $4.30; 800 to 9001 
lbs., $3.80 to $4; stockers, 500 to 700 | 

lbs., S3.50 to $3.60 ;
$3.25.

5.
bid, outside, 

to 19c.
1 nort hern wheat 

Ontario white
table.

in good demand at 
winter in

88c. 6. lake 
open air.

Systematic exerci.se3 American, 
at Toronto.

in t lux'el low- offered fair- request at 86c. Oat
and prices fractionally higli- 
! > IIP'., store.

Hides- Plie market for hides show 
strength, and prices have advanced, 
ceipt s of

market firm, 
er at 39Ac. t

• • On rising, 
>vs friction 

A \ oui

cold sponging and xdgor- 
1 ody is advisable.

at iety at any one-

in bulk,
common, 83 to Of the

too much \s much 8.
per ton, at To-Milch Cows—There is a scarcity of good 

milch cows and springers; in fact, re-
Re

m*a rly
skins, a re light ,

all kinds, save ca 11 
but call skins a 1ststeady ;

53.1 (i ; Manitoba fi rst
S J . JO;

90 per cent.ceipts of all classes haVe been light this 
last week.

O
usually taking place 

y car, owing t

overnor Herrick, 
w as tolli n g

the
f a negro 

Southern Tennessee 
“ A

a t Ohio Executive, 
mp-niert. mg in 

other day. 
had just made a 

d when lie 
among the 

< arh one to Come- 
fi' tinny of <!,. I.or I '

higher. an advance CPrices have ranged from 830 
to $54 each, and one extra good cow- 
brought 860.

Veaf Calves—The run of “ bob ” calves 
has been heavÿ for the past two weeks, I E. T. Carter <X 
which has had the effect of pulling down I in wool, etc., have
prîcéfe of mçdfürh to good calves. Prices'"I spec ted hides, No. i
ran^fe $3 to $6 per cwt ., but choice ri^w- J spehted hides, No. 2
milk-fed calves, 4 to 5 weeks old, will | spected hides, No. 1

spected hides, No. 2 
deS, flat, ' 9c.

84 30 1 < Munit oba about this
i'irriMM' l (fallu,ml f< >

t he t he
manufart uring

‘f hides is also
ex 1I •enia nd f r |HIDES AND TALLOW sl, and t lie 

is impi ov ing.
at 9*c
;"»1 1 . ivsprt-l ifrîy, ........... ..

bfWal'ty, f h mi r h Min |„ 
I 'birrs urv ,1 c. prr lb. 
and

t < > , v\ holes i le deal 
been paying : 

s I et-rs

th rought. (low
up congregation iin,| 

out and ' jin,. ,
1 hie of t l,c 

(piest ion was

10*c. for Nos. 3, 2 
prices being 

skins are 81.15

)i| , 111<-

11c.; in
steers, lOc. , in- 1P*. congregation. when thist ocows, 10 Ac. ; in-
s- 9 Jr. ; country

skins. No.
. 8 1 .50

Pl,t to him, replied. 2<

Seed
act i\ e.

bring $7 or more per cwt., as they 
scarce ain demand.

S Keep7 and L/àidb'ti—Del i verigs 
light, witbf prt'cë^ a little firmer, 
port ' ewes sold’Rt $4.75 to $5.25; bucks, 
$3.50 to $4 ffèr tiwt. ; yearling lambs,

* sc done jined.* 
M lmi ’d

have been 
Ex

il f skins, 
ely, for Nos.

hmn, and demand 
points 

t he A ! lain ic

1 le.t o you jine V ’ asked the exhor-!!».
selected, 14c. ; , sho>p si in 

81.75; horse hides, 83.25 
rendered, 4 Jr 

fleece,

t er.1 o M i r ki-t
In le Rapt 1st Church,’Shipments to 

Did a rio, and to
was the

washed, 
washed, 25c.

16c. ure going 
b. Montreal, 

c, 8 14.561

i 7c.t id theact iv e) \ . ' hotter, ' y oh 
the navy.’ '**i'*'1 ' 't., S] 1 to 8KP5U for

$6.75 to 87.25 per cwt.; spring lambs, li t in t he
I xeliange.
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Ideals to be Cherished.During all this, I have forgotten 
to say that the mother, having been 
bred on a farm, was well capable of 
teaching her daughters just what to 
do in all farm and garden work.

shadow of the Great While Plague 
threatened the remaining sisters and 
the mother also. They realized this 
fully, and resolved, at all costs, to 
save themselves, if the thing were 
possible.

Their only resources were their 
weekly salary and their household 
furniture. Two of them, Margaret 
and Lydia, were office girls. The 
youngest, Daminc, taught school.

They allowed no personal feelings 
to interfere with their plans of sal
vation. Having called an auction, 
they sold all their furniture. This 
netted them an amount of $1,000. 
Then for long days the mother 
tramped through the country search
ing for a place suitable to them and 
their means. At last she found the 
place where they are now living. It 
is an hundred-acre farm, but so cut 
up is it with deep gullies that no 
one would rent it after the owner 
went away. Because of these dis
advantages she got the place for 
$100 a year. This she considered 
very cheap, • as there were good 
buildings, and the land, what avail
able portion there was, was good 
and rich ; and then, it was only five 
miles distant ifrom the city. They 
settled on the place by the first of 
April. Seeing that they had kept 
only the most necessary articles of 
furniture, their removal did not oc
casion much trouble or expense.

Then they began a mode of life 
totally different from anything they 
had ever known. In the house they 
had nothing but the barest necessi
ties, no curtains, or hangings, or 
bric-a-brac, to fret their lives and 
worry their bodies. When they felt 
hungry for the beautiful they went 
outside in God’s fresh air and gazed 
at the wonderful things of nature. 
That satisfied them.

There was a covered veranda run
ning around two sides of the house 
at the upper story. Here they had 
their beds, and here they slept. At 
first they were a little nervous, but 
this soon passed away.

1'hen they began their work for 
their daily bread. They bought a 
horse and cow, two dozens of pure-

vtnit €itnttdixnu
Mr. John Stephen Willison, Editor 

of the Toronto News, in concluding 
his address before the Chancellor 
and a distinguished company pres
ent on the recent occasion of his re
ceiving the degree of LL. D.
Queen’s University, Kingston, en
larged upon the alluring prospect 
now open before Canada. As Pro
fessor Cappon himself observed, the 
recipient of the honor is himself an 
inspiring example to the youth of 
Canada. He has come to a place 
of eminence in newspaper Canadian 
journalism through no adventitious 
circumstances, and
scholarship of the schools, but with j 
an unquenchable love for literature 
and the discussion of public ques
tions, which drew him out of the 
little post-office store at Tiverton, 
up in Bruce Co., Ont., where he was 
a local scribe, to the London Adver
tiser, and thence to the Toronto 
Globe. “ It is not too much,” said 
Mr. Willison, before sitting dowp,
“ to expect that we shall have prim
ary and secondary schools which 
shall nourish good manners and sim
plicity of life and fashion in the 
youth of the land, integrity of char- 
acter, and a passionate zeal for pri- I 
vate and public honor. We should J 
have universities where learning is 9 
reverenced for its own sake and ■ 
money is not lord of all. We should 

.set social fashions which are not 
rooted in competitive display and J 
vulgar ostentation. We should 1 
maintain a relationship between cap-, j 
ital and labor in which neither will ] 
be taskmaster, under which old men 
may live, and every deserving wage- 
earner have a fair certainty of 

. ploy ment and a dwelling sacred to 
his own family circle. Even though 
we make new ventures in legislation, 
and introduce new processes of taxa
tion, we should have cities where 
the slum and the tenement cannot 
exist, and where the park and the 
playground and conditions of decency 
and cleanliness are accessible alike 
to rich and poor.
something to restore the independ
ence of the citizen, to check the 
despotism of party, and to exal.t 
faithful and courageous service for 
the commonwealth, 
and other great educational institu
tions we have the right to look, for 
example and inspiration, for moral 
energy and intellectual vigor. Sure
ly it is from the universities of the 
country that these impulses to great
er independence of thought and ac
tion should proceed, and surely it is 
the students
academic halls who should give char
acter to our public life, and vigor 
and efficiency to 
tions.”

c
An important factor in the rais

ing of their means were the frogs. 
I have said before that the farm 
was all cut up by deep gullies. There 
was also a pretty large creek run
ning across the place, 
these the banks were alive with 

At first it was very reptil-

fromNew Literary Society Topic.
Although the object of our society 

is primarily to develop and promote 
the love of literature among our 
people, we recognize that literature 
is only one of the subjects which 
merit a place in the work of all 
true Literary Society effort, all of

JH
All along

X
.

frogs.
sive to the girls to run after and 
catch the green, leaping things, and 
then prepare them for sale, 
consists in dividing their bodies just 
at the top of the hind legs with a 
smart little blow of the hatchet, and 
then quickly catching the edge of 
the skin where the divisions come 
and pull it sharply back, right down 
to the end of the toes. This leaves, 
the meat perfectly clean, and white, 
and dainty, 
that, too. 
them 50 cents a dozen, and this, in 
their estimation, amounted to more 
than a few pernickity scruples of 
feelings.

This

without thewhich should tend definitely, not to 
the mere acquisition of knowledge 
about people and books, and things, 
but to the development ol‘ all that 
makes for gentler thought and man- 

greater happiness in the home,

x;9H

f$i
48§S

I
' I.

But they got over 
The frogs’ legs brought

nuvs
and additional interest in life.

Among the exterior factors to such
end, music surely cannot be o'er- 

Pianos are becoming raptd- 
our farm houses.

an
looked.
I y common among 
No longer is anyone who has taken

Then, as the wild berries ripened, 
each in their turn, they picked them 
and prepared them cleverly on dainty 
beds of green leaves in pretty home
made baskets of white birch, and 
sold them at fancy prices. Even the 
wild flowers, growing in abundance 
in field and forest, were made to 
yield their mite. The girls, in their 
rambles, gathered large piles of soft, 
fluffy, white “ immortelles,” ai d al
so golden-rod, and pine, balsam and 
fir needles. These, during the long 
winter evenings, they made into 
sweet-scented pillows. They can
vassed for their sale, and got more 
orders than they could fill. They 
also, all through the summer, gath
ered all sorts of pretty grains and 
grasses. These they7 dyed in many 
colors in Diamond Dyes, and then 
added to their beauty by dipping 
the top ends in a solution of alum. 
This crystallizes as it cools into 
drops, as it were, of glass, which 
tremble with every movement of the 
long stems. These, being very 
pretty, also brought good sale.

Damine’s knowledge of kindergar
ten works and its needs, now stood 
her in good stead, for she gathered 
all sorts of odd things, such as 
curious stones and pebbles, pine- 
cones, hazel and birch nuts, and dif
ferent sorts of long-stemmed 
soft, sweet-scented hay for weaving 
purposes—and made profitable sales.

a few quarters in music deemed good 
enough to teach the farmer’s chil- 

Conservatory graduates or<lren.
nothing, the most of them must now 
have; and so the proficient in music 

threading their way out along
and

:
IIIare

t he back roads and side-lines, 
the rural pupils, thanks to the ex
tension system, are enabled to take 
the standard examinations, and final
ly to produce music instead of per
petrating murder of sweet sounds.

Nevertheless, there are still many 
homes in which there is no ” instru-

■ n

em-
In these pros-liient of musick.”

lierons years, surely, in many cases, 
this lack might be made up. 
think our music lovers may 
something to say, by way7 of inspira
tion to others, on 
hence our next L S. topic will he

m the

We
have

this subject ;

' The Influence of Music 
1 tome.

Kindly send all 
subject to us, 
reach us by May 26th 
prizes will be given for the two

If
We should doessays on this 

so that they may 
As before, bred hens, a light express and har

ness, beside all necessary garden and 
dairy tools. All this, together with 
a half year’s rent and 1 he seed and 
plants for their garden, worked a 
pretty big hole in their little pile.

There was a good fence all around 
the farm, so that they dec ideal that 
the best thing they could do, all con
ditions considered, was to take 

They advertis d

. /
'■>%best . And to Queen’s

After that we shall enter upon an
Par- 
Next 

t he

extended study of Tennyson, 
titulars will be given later, 
week, it may he mentioned, 
prize essays in the last two compe
te ions will appear.

I
and

horses on pasture, 
in all the city papers. Their price 
was $2.50 per horse per month. 
That first summer they had 18 for 

This netted them an

During the fall they pressed thou
sands of beautiful leaves of all kinds, 
and during the winter made beauti
ful frames of them by pasting them 
on (wreath fashion) a stiff back
ground of harmonious color, and 
then passing over all 
white varnish, then mounting them, 
when dry, in a rustic frame of black 
walnut.

Back to the Land. who go out from
We have never published an article 

which has been so likely to 
keenly, deeply, to those interested, 

The writer

appeal six months, 
income of $270. our free institu-Their main object 

to raise garden truck for the 
Margaret constituted 

A few days

ISas the following.
Mrs. W. K. Hopkins, of Ottawa, 
< hit , who has vouched for the truth

was
city market. 
herself saleswoman, 
after they arrived on the farm she 
began her work. The dandelions 
were peeping everywhere. These thev 
gathered, cleaned and prepared. As 
long as the sales for them lasted, 
they brought them enough money 
to live on comfortably.

They were very happy that there 
was an old-fashioned garden on the 
place Though it had long run wild, 
still the rhubarb sprouted up strong 
and sturdy, and the currant and 
gooseberry bushes, after being 
trimmed and manured, bore well.

1 a coat of
Spelling Made Easy.of every word :

One of the sensations (?) of the 
past fortnight, has been the invest
ment of Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who 
is now in Canada, with the degree
of LL. D. The honor ___
ferred, as is, of course, well known, 
by Queen’s University. And 
one is constrained to ask why this 
“ thusness ” on the part of Queen's?
Can it have been because of the i|- 
lustrius Scotsman's latest mighty 
venture into the world of lëttérsg 
literally "letters”? For, it ’ 'll» I

will In fact, to tell you of all 
they did. would, I think, be almost 
impossible ; but the result of their 
work was that in five years they 
owned the farm, for which they paid 
$5,000 :

In the belief that this story 
be an inspiration and a help to 
many others, I now write it.

My next-door neighbors, a mother
boa It by

■■■and three rosy-cheeked, was con-
had made a number of 

valuable improvements ; had 
creased their dairy and poultry de
partment : had bought an extra 
horse and buggy, and had, above 
all, their bright, healthy lives, with 
never a shadow of the Great White 
Blague to darken their dreams

a very happydaughters, are now 
and prosperous family, though onlv 
fixe short years ago their condition 
was just to the contrary 
their story : One of the sisters had 
iust died of consumption. 
years before the father had died

now the

in now

This is

Two
( ) f

the same disease, and

■
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scarcely necessary to say, Mr. Car
negie has been putting his shoulder, 
•nighty with the weight of dollars 
nnd cents, to the spelling-reform 
Juggernaut.
** crossed ”
** crost,”
“catalogue ” "catalog,” " scythe’t 
“ si the ”—in fact, old things (pre
sumably) will pass away, and 
books will issue forth in a brand- 
new yet strangely-familiar dress, re
minding us, somehow, of our " sec
ond - part - of - the-first-book ” days, 
when we calmly wrote " Ame hi is 
a good moto ” on our little slates, 
and marched up afterwards to in
terview the teacher and the strap.

What if, with long-since educated 
eyes, we have to puzzle over these 
strange, new-old sentences half an 
hour, wondering what in creation 
they mean ! What though the 
printed page looks as antiquated 
and " queer ” as a 1906 bank clerk 
in the knickers and choker 
Micawber, or a modern rociety belle 
in " coal-scuttle ” and " paddyso.y"!
—we will have the satisfaction, 
least, of reading something up-to- 
date. of realizing that we are livifig 
in a very much Twentieth-century 
atmosphere, in a new era, a grand, 
glorious,
racking, free, do-as-you-please Twen
tieth-century Golden Era, which has 
suddenly dawned upon the world.

Think of the compensations when 
you go to write a letter ! If you 
don t know how to spell a word,

No-

have already fastened upon such 
differences as " tho ” for " though ” 

thoro ” for " thorough,” “ thru ” 
tt . „ for ” through,” "plow” for
Under that impetus, " plough,” etc., and no one,,as yet 

promises to become has taken hysterics because of thé
clasped claspt, innovation.

The only danger is that the spell
ing committee, over-zealous in good 
works (one wonders if any of them 
were ever winners in the above-men
tioned old-time spelling matches) 
may carry the thing too far.

''aS * first step,” a list of 
300 simplified words has been drawn 
up. May the fates help us if thev 
launch three or four more such steps 
upon us ? In such a case, what is 
the next generation to do *> Books 
of to-day will have become 
cult as Chaucer.
Governments

clipped dipt 
confessed confcst 
distressed district, 
ltxed fixt 
crushed crusht 
dipped dipt 
crossed crost 
caressed carest 

That "er” be adopted wherevo 
"re” is now used, in such words as 
"accoutre,” "centre,” " calibre."

rl'hat "e” be dropped from such 
words as acknowledgement and 
abridgement, and they be written 
" acknowledgment ” and " abridg
ment.”

schools. chapped chapt 
missed mist 
dropped dropt 
kissed kist 
lopped lopt 
blushed blusht 
clapped clapt

To a certain extent this
objection is justifiable ; " tho ” for
" though,” ” thru ” for “ through," 
" center ” for " centre,” etc., might 
very well be substituted. Neverthe
less, there will certainly have to be 
some standard system, and anyone 
who has ever taught school knows 
that pupils by no means agree on 
what should constitute the phonetic 

* spelling of a difficult word. By the 
time one has heard half a dozen 

Al- spellings of the same word from as 
many different children, one is some
what at a loss to know which should

« £
E : mHmm ■V
Jg$‘y our r

■
8
I i

I
b Imm

prove generally easiest, 
children even the 
method will scarcely be easy, 
s[Telling drill will still be

For some
most improved 

and
That the diphthongs æ and oe be re

duced in the following manner
anes- 
p tea n 
egis ,

Anaimia anemia ; anæsthetic 
thetic ; mediaeval medieval ;
[lean ; aeolian eolian ; aegis, 
oesophagus esophagus.

That the final ”ue” be dropped in 
such words as ” catalogue ”
" decalogue,” the final ”te” in such 
words as " cigarette,” " croquette " v 
and " omelette,” the final "me” 

programme ” and " gramme,” ami 
the final "e” where not needed 
guidance in pronunciation in 
words as " develo[>e,” " antipyrine,"
“ glycerine,” " axe," and " woe.”

That the "u” be considered 
form in such words

humour " and " honour."
be used instead of "s"

necessary. 
The British authors, almost to a 

man, have
as difti- 

Will, then, the 
go to the expense offill gone against spelling re

in America the campaign isKill. form.m -
and

of agig
HP* '
■fiSWliT.. ■

in
at

m for
such

! •; . iconoclastic. non-brain- bad
ardour.”as

sg
That ”z’

in such words as 
" braise ” and

advertise," 
“ apprise,” and that 

"s” take the position of "c” m " of
fence,”

K
make a dash for it anyway, 
body will know the difference, 
they do, they will only give 
credit for being up-to-date and pro
gressive.
self at the thought ! 
to become up-to-date and progress
ive, and a benefactor to the 
of literature—all without the least 
bit of trouble in the world ! 
what a comfort not to have to keep 
a dictionary at your elbow when 
you write to your best girl ! 
a relief not to feel the slightest 
tremor as you put on the stamp, 
lest some pesky little bunch of
syllables has given you away ! Lit- havimr evorv vnl„mo u 
tie wonder it is that, in very exub- reprinted accord in 16 Wor^

,off thankfu,r,sS’ ^s, ss axcn0drd;"f, t£ 0fdppS
shouldnhaverbubbled Vver^with^a ^uarcs'^surnmnde.^by",^‘‘"1 PUbHC

SltitD- °n the Very Upt°P °f the , or S"he2d " îeve^Tuld®

Joking aside, however, Mr. Car- Sûl^hôwls^of the /rT',' 
negie, owing to his well-known ef- fry rej°S that h°0'
forts in behalf of education, his es- more J 1 th
tablishment of libraries, endowment 
of the hero fund, etc., would seem a 
very worthy object of 
honor.

“ licence,” and kindred
words.If

Other spellings which 
mended are : 
ma,” 
noeuver 
for

yougg| are
” mama ” for " 

maneuver ”

recoin-
3Ï ' - mam- 

" ma- 
' pu r ' ' 

for

How you will hug your- 
What a chance

forif and 
” p u.r r, ” 

ha ns ”

inanaiu vre,
” jail ”
for “ banns,” 

phantasy,” ” sil- 
,, . ” simitar ” for

cimeter ” and ” scimitar,” and the 
half dozen or

” gaol,”
fantasy ” for 

van ” for ” s\ 1 van, ' '

cause

A' “I And

more other spellings, 
” scythe,” ” tho ” for 

‘ though,” " thoro ” 
uugh,” " thorofare ” for " thorough
fare,” " thorol.v ” for " thorough- 
• ■ thru ” for " through,” " thru- 

” throughout.” " altho ” 
although,”

1t I'
What sithe " for

for “ thor-
big. 1. -Ins and Dogwood blooming along the hunks of tile slit.

pool.ft
'

being received with greater favor. 
By the time Mr. Carnegie’s $15,000 
a year for five years, in behalf of the 
scheme, has been expended, a few 
words will probably have been 
tallized in their 
vided the innovation is 
too far, we think it 
mendable.

check ”, for
cheque, controller ” for " comp

troller,” " clue ” for " clew,” 
” cue ” for " queue,” " subpena " 

‘ ‘ subpo>na,” and " apothem ” 
npothegrn 

It is also

crys- 
Pro- 

not carried 
may be com-

Let it be pushed beyond extra ”1” 
the limit, and, may we foretell— words as 
there are likely to be rocks. 1er.”

new form. for
fory

recommended that the 
tie dropped from such 

“ calliper ” and " travel-

.... can be
lickins ” lor bad spelling ? 

Or will the ponderous libraries of to
day, even Carnegie’s, stand 
lasting curios.

no

K
as ever- 

mementos of a by
gone, letter-entangled, word-enslaved 
age, while Tennyson and Thackeray 
and Old Noll, are laboriously transi 
ated in Collegiate corridors with 

the aid of a smuggled ” key ” 1 Oh 
there are things, and things, 
things to be considered 

One of the objections to the pres
ent method is the loss of time spent 

learning spelling in the public

such an IMPROVEMENTS IN SPELLING. 
(Suggested by the Committee 

charge of the Spelling-reform Move- 
ment From New York Tribune.)

1 he following are some of the 
recommendations the list will
tain :

Joking aside, too, the projected 
spelling upheaval does not appear to 
be as formidable as might be im
agined. So far, the words selected are 
chiefly such as may be changed with
out giving a severe mental shock to 
the ex-winners of the old-time spell
ing matches. 
icals, eg..

Phonetic Spelling in Hard Litk.in
The 
tom-tic

editor decided to,, try
spelling m his paper, and 

the experiment seemed a success un
til he got the following :

Here Sur : 
fur levon

cbn-and
' 1 hev tukThat ”ed” and yure paper 

teres, butt ef yew kant 
si*’1 Rny beter then hev 
hist to rnunths yew ma jes stoppit.” 
— llhe American Spectator

, "sod” be replaced
by t in such words as the follow
ing :
addressed add rest clasped claspt

A few leading period- 
New York Independent, bin doin feron

News of the Day. British and Foreign.
The reconstruction of San 

cisco is now fully under 
small armies of idle 
ing work clearing

The plague is again devastating 
India. Five thousand deaths 
have been the 
time.

With the Flowers.Fran
way, and 

men are find- 
away the debris.

a week 
some

Canadian.
average forMr. Wm. Sherring, of Hamilton, 

Ont., won the great Marathon 
during the Olympian games at Athens, 
Greece.
captured second in the walking 
test.

Flowers by Pool end Hillside.race
An issue or so ago. there appeared in 

this department of " The Farmer’s Ad- 

an article by Wm.
for the 

native roadside 
article was 

inveterate

The Czar’s refusal 
with Count Witte in 
cratic

to co-operate 
certain bureau- 

to restrict

Linden, also a Canadian, England and 
found

t he
cause of difference

•Sultan 
over the re-

"?OVal of some boundary pillars U11 
the .Northern Egyptian frontier and
Tu"rk.sH'CU|,at,°n °f Tabah by the

have vocale ’’ the reprint of 
W hitman

movements 
authority of the

con- the
Duma, in const*- 

quchce of which the Count resigned 
the I remiership, would seem to in
dicate either that the Czar is fully 
alarmed because of the demands of

become PeOPlc- or that he has
become convinced of the 
of the

Du i ley, pleading
preservation 
flowers, 
particularly

of our 
The point of thatApplication has been made for a 

wireless-telegraphy station at Hail- 
eybury. New Ontario.

against 
mower, who can let

tho
no form of beauty 

stubble to the 
growing, wilderness of bracken and jewel 
»eed-the species of man who cannot rest
'""1 1"V'r' "'"p along his farm and

through his fields is cm down, and who 
ruthlessly sacrifices a wind-break to his 
crops, and shelter from 
his

stand, preferring brown
1 racy Lake, Cal., has been 

pletely dried 
earthquake.

com- 
of the

.. , superiority
limited-monarchy form 

government M. Goremykin, Count 
W-tte s successor, is said to have 
show n little ability jn his former 

<>S! ion us Minister of the Interior 
and there are fears that he 
prove equal to the
the

It has been announced that Dr. 
W. J. Goodhue, at present medical 
superintendent of the leper settle
ment at Molokai, Hawaii, has dis
covered the germ of leprosy In the 
mosquito and the bedbug. The dis
covery will assist greatly in battling 
with the disease.

up as a result
of

L 1

Serious tornadoes in Texas 
the past fortnight have 
destruction of 
loss of life.

during 
caused much the hot sun for

cat 1 le, 
neuf mss. "

for tin- sake of a fanciedproperty and may not 
1 ask of tiding 

the

Some Often, this 
is a " renter.' 

gardless of the

predatory ani- 
who, utterly re

sent Iment of the

Dr. Goodhue was 
born at Arthabaskaville, Que., in

.1869.

malcountry through
presentcrisis.

Serious collisions 

and Greeks ha \ t 
ing in Maced,

owner,
«a.v «dll the Choicest landmarks 

flic farm, possibly for the sake of
makesla-tween Turks 

' «gain been
Hon. Peter White, M. P., 

^speaker of the House of Commons, 
died at a sanitarium at Clifton 
Springs, N. Y., on May 3rd. Mr. 
White was 67 years of age.

ofoccur-
Mi! . convenient firewood, 

heard the
Jorrv Peeblescx- Dnly the other day 

a farm lament
over 

I'eCOHi-
we owner of 

t w<>
<1 mended

mended by the ref,,
firent

e sacrifice <Mt. Hecla, Ireland, 
ting ashes ami s„ ,
eruption lias ,s(,riuUs ‘

or three inasrni- 
-f walnut and manic.

has bepn emit- speei mens 
I'd rather

than that

fhe la inied.
strange in tin

“ Id< 1 sce nothin’
Tht.rs. th

have lost ii hundred dollars•m words 
SJ '*■- h-d 'em.- wa lnut , ’ ’ he saidDip

I o return to Mr. Dailey's article, how-
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lipt
confc-st
distrvsi

ever, it will be remembered t hut the 
practical side of his argument pointed 
to the fact that, when the indigenous 
flowers are cleared away, " weeds " in
variably spring up in their steud.

It must not be forgotten, nevertheless, 
that all the harm is not done by the 
practical, unromantic man of the scythe. 
A protest, equally strong, may be made 
against the inveterate, murderous, mis
taken flower-lower (invariably of the fe
male sex, it may be remarked, if beyond 
t lie pale of childhood), who cannot go 
to the woods in spring without return
ing laden with arms full of flowers— 
hundreds of Violets, Trilliums, Ificentras, 
Bishop’s Caps, with all their powers of 
producing seed untimely nipped.

In remote country places, where the 
\uncial comes but seldom, nature may, it 
is true, retrieve the damage, and the

on the rolling log, a richness in quiet 
enjoyment unknown 
scene is

You forgot to enclose leaves. However, 
perhaps we can help you. Did you 

rest ” your plant after it blossomed? 
If not, the omission, probably, is at the 
root of its non-success. When the

About the House.to him whose fiircst
iL t,a,|k account, or his gods of 

Had I two loaves,” 
I would sell one and

brick and stnrusht Aunt Patsy’s Puff Paste.
“ Puff paste ?” said Aunt Patsy, 

as I sat waiting, notebook in hand, 
“ ye never tell me they’re after that 
now !”

” Most surely they are,” I replied. 
Aunt Patsy looked at me almost 
appealingly. “ Ye’re sure now ye’re 
not jist jokin’ me to git something 
fer yer paper ?” she said.

But I assured her that our ” paper 
people ” were very real people in
deed, who wrote to us with their 
very own hands, sometimes asking 
for help, sometimes offering it.

The cloud cleared from the good 
soul’s face, and she beamed again, 
as she nodded her head approvingly. 
” A very good thing, too,” she said, 
” we kin none of us get too much 
help, ner give too much. Isn’t it a 
queer thing,” smoothing down her 
apron, ” that the more ye watch out 
to learn new things, the more ye 
find out ye don’t know. It jist 
seems as if we’re in a big school a 1 
our lives, learn in’ something every 
day if we’re wantin' to learn, an’ 
bein’ jist punished by our own ignor
ance if we're not. L,earnin’ an’ teach- 
in', teachin' an’ learnin’—that is the 
way it ought to be. But,” throw
ing up her hands, as she rose to her 
feet and started for the kitchen, 
” deliver us all from them that jist 
wants to be teachin’ all the time, 
an" thinks they kin learn nothin’ 
from anybody themselves, 
there’s—” but the sentence was never 
finished, for Aunt Patsy was no 
gossip.

up.
said Mahomet, 
buy Hyacinths to feed 
in this

Pt
TOSt
a rest 
wherevpi 
words as 
ilibre.'’ 
>m such 
nit and 

written 
‘ abridg-

my soul,” and 
was not all

blooming period is over, a thorough rest 
should be given, 
sunlight, gi\ e just enough water to keep 
elite, and cut off the old flower stems,

evidence that he 
we can in

Set outside, in full
material 
the great leader of Islam.

some sort respect

Try, if 
originals 
t ions.

leaving all the leaves on until they be
come

to imagine the 
of the accompanying illustra- 

Then tear from the one (Fig. 1) 
the Iris blooming along the banks of 
the still pool; from another (Fig 2), the 
Ferns and wild growth nestling in 
pocket of the rocks; and from 
other (Fig. 3), the snowy Indian Pipes 
sending their white stems up from the 
leafage of the dark forest nook; then 
whether

ripe with age, and yellow, 
not encourage growth in any way until 
late August or September; then prune

Do

$

into shape, cutting out all weak shoots. 
Now shake out. and repot in light, not 
rich, soil, in the smallest pots that will 
hold the roots.

every 
yet an-oe be re

manner : 
ic anvs- 

; paean 
t, egis ,

Take into the house, 
give a good soaking, and continue to 
water well whenever soil becomes thor
oughly dry, 
whenever necessary, 
growing very vigorously, pour liquid

say
or not these quiet spots will 

have lost in aught.
shifting into larger pots 

When the plant isflowers be found growing up, year after 
year, in the same old haunts, 
x icinity of towns or cities, however, or near 
chools, it is a different matter.

It is not idle sentiment, but a love for 
our country, for the old 

perfec-

>pped in 
? ” and 
in such 

quette ” 
me" in 
Le," and 
led for 
n such 
3yrine, " 
woe. 
ed bad 
rdour, ' ’

In the manure, not too strong, about the roots 
occasionally, and if there seems any 
tendency for the shoots to grow long 
and straggling, pinch off the tops in 
order to encourage a bushy growth. If 
a great number of weak shoots appear, 
rub some of them off. While the plant 
is in bloom, keep in partial shade. If 
red spider should appear, despatch him 
by frequent sprajdng with water.

For your north side of the house, we 
would suggest the dainty Alleghany
Vine as a background. This vine has 
very delicate pink blossoms, hence it 
would scarcely do
brilliant flower in
might have Ferns, Fancy-leaved Cala- 
diums, Agératum, Nemophili, Godetia, 
Forget-me-not, Mignonette, Violets and 
Pansies.
blossoms, will also grow in a shaded 
situation, also Monk’s Hood (blue),
Adonis (bright red), Musk (yellow), and 
the magnificent tuberous Begonias, which 
come in all shades from white to crim-

the character of
.

associations, and the matchless 
tion of God’sC: In many

such districts certain species—especially of 
the choicer kinds, Cypripedium, etc 
already disappeared, 
vicinity of this city, for instance, 
said to have been once lined with the

planting, which 
prompts the wish to preserve our floral 
life

have
The streams in the from the vandals. In this work 

The child 
admire without 

The eager 
when it would

everyone can take a part, 
may be taught to

mercilessly, 
may be stayed 

pluck too ruthlessly. . . . May we
be pardoned for this digression ? Next 
week we shall leave the wild wood and 
return again to the home garden and 
" practical ” things.

are

gathering ” 
hand

scarlet of the Cardinal flower. Now 
there is not one to be seen anywhere.
In some of the Eastern States a simi
lar depredation has gone on, until there 
is scarcely a wild flower, not even a 
Hepatica or a Trillium, to be seen with
in miles of any cf the towns.

Now, should we not take measures in 
time to prevent the possibility of such 
a thing in Canada ? Can we not at 
least teach the children to be satisfied 
with plucking a few blossoms instead of 
l illin^ the country far and wide, only to 
throw whole sheaves of dainty bloom 
away presently, in withering, mouldering 
heaps ? '* Grown-ups,” who truly love
flowers, should know better.

It is surely no unimportant thing to 
preserve the natural beauty of our 
groves and woodlands. There is surely 
something more in life than a hard, dry 
practicality, which would drive out 
everything save the dollars and cents, 
and the artificalities these can buy.
There is surely a richness in the ex
perience of him who can appreciate the 
fern on the rock, and the emerald moss you in anticipation.

of "s ’ 
ertisi-,1 ’ 
nd that 
in ” of- 
kindred

to plant any very 
front of it. You

USPansy Geranium — Shady 
Location. ;

rvcom- 
mam- 

" ma- 
pur ’ ’ 
for 

•arms, * ’ 
“ sil- 

r ” for 
ind the 
‘Ilings,

» " for 
thor- 

rough- 
rough- 

t hru- 
ltho " 

f o r 
comp- 
clew,” 
^ena ” 
hem ”

Miss F. C.,
\\ rites :

Editor Floral Department,—I enclose 
leaves of Pansy Geranium which does 
not blossom. Grows, but the leaves are 
not healthy-looking, and, though it 
blossomed well last year, has no sign of 
buds.

Also please tell what kind of flowers 
would be best for north side of house— 
shady and heavy ground.

Your paper is eagerly looked for here, 
and every department thoroughly en
joyed.

Hastings Co., Ont., Manettia Vine, with scarlet

Now

” Sara Ann Potter ?” I hinted, 
wickedly, guessing at her especial 
antipathy.

But Aunt Patsy merely looked at 
me reproachfully over the top of her

'M

son.
Don’t leave your Boil " heavy.” Have

it made suitable for all flowers by mix
ing with it sand, some rich, black com
post from the barnyard border, and, 
perhaps, some leaf mould. glasses.

” Who said I’d anything a"in 
Sara Ann Potter ?” she said, and I 
felt effectually settled.

Evidently in mortal fear lest I
.ly.WMft* « 0:61 ■

Iff#

If you want (o keep your good looks, 
keep your good nature.

Wishing you every success. and thunk-
F. C.
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Fig. 3.—Indian Pipes. Tne cl imp lit ti e right—Hypopitys Hypopitys, False Beech 
is a comp ir tively rare species. The taller variety is the 

Monotropa Uniflora, locally culled Indian 1'ipe, Ghost Flower, or CorDse 
Plant. * K

Drops, or Pine Sappocket of the rocks. 
Battle roving through tin; woods are destruction to such tender growth i s 
this.

Fig. 2.—The Ferns and wild growth nestling in
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should question her more, she began 
hurriedly setting out bakeboard. 
rollingpin, chopping bowl, etc. "I’m 
Ruin’ to git a bake cabinet 
she remarked, 
things, them.

SB Coming Midsummer 
Fashions.

k.

wl \ soon,
grand■’ They’re

Tot tie’s got one, an’ 
that s one o the thing’s I learned 
from her. An old woman like 
me s likely not to git around to the 
shops much to find out what they’ve 
got, an there s heaps o’ them new
fangled things that’s worth gettin", 
if the folks only knew what 
fer.

Ü h

F
a «
If

Êfc 'HS ; -

,
■

P -

mto ask
However, now fer yer puff 

The fire’s good an’ hot, so
■Vvy.vV •:

paste.
We’ll jest go 

“ First of all, 
pound (about 4 cups) o’ flour 
sift it into the bowl.
I of a pound of butter off

on.

take aye see,
an

Next I take
the ice

(it’s better to hev the flour ice-cold, 
too), and chop the flour an’ butter 
up together, like this, until the but
ter’s in bits

I'

I » VEh about the size o’ 
Now I turn it out into a 

mixin bowl—the wooden choppin’ 
bowl isn’t nice to mix things in. 
Next 1 make a hole in the center of 
the flour, an’ pour gradually in a 
small cup of very cold water (all the 
better if it’s iced), mixin’ the whole 
lightly with a good broad knife, so

Next I

crumbs.

I
Hri ■ ■ 

. fIt?

mi
as to make a still paste, 
turn out $

on the board,
quickly. Next, I fold in three an’ 
roll agin, doin’ this three times; 
then the paste is ready for use, an’ 
the quicker it’s got into the pie 
then’ into the

an’ roll■eggl

lx ?•
I

, an
oven, the better, 

though you kin keep it in a dish on 
ice fer1| a good long time Some
puts less butter into the paste, an’ 
then dots it all over with 
every time the paste is folded and 
rolled, but that’s a slower way, 
so I nearly alwus do it this

IS
butter

an’
wav,’’

—and certainly the sheet of pastry 
which she

lit;
rapidly trans

forming into apple pies looked good 
enough for anything.

was now

Iff
I hope this’ll be what yer folks 

needs,” she said, 
good-bye, ” an’ 
glad to tell them anything else I 
know. . . But, land’s sake !” in sud
den consternation, " whatever'll 
do if they begin askin’ me things 1 
can’t answer ?”

For a 
“ poser,”

G i

as 1 hade her 
tell them I'll be

I . i
Fig. 1

Fig. 2. Fig. ;t
»

moment this 
then

seemed a ,
the cloud cleared A :m,ed foature of 

“ I’ll just tell them st>,es is a 
plump and plain that I don’t eight or ten years age 
know,” she said, very decidedly.

And this, 1 thought, was just like 
Aunt Patsy.

the midsummer 

return to the fashions of
lace is. of course, the most suitable, and 
Valenciennes of good quality still holds 
its place as a popular trimming.

For older women, beautiful, dainty ma
terials in gray, helitrope and black 
shown, with the softest, richest coloring 
in checked and Dresden silks.

Upon the whole, it 
the

tig- 1 represents a very dainty model 
in dotted 
black 
sash, 
are 
fashions.

I ig* ^ is a very handsome gown of fine

Mellick embroidery on the front of the 

waist.

away again.
muslin. with lace insertion, 

and long black
sleeves large at \ el vet ribbons.

Touches of black, 
a distinctive feature of this season’s

the top, skirts fitting gracefully about 

'he upper portion and flaring widely at 

t he

by the way.
are

bottom, little Eton jackets, hats 

tilted over the face, all of these are back would seem that, 
making up of these materials, 

simplicity is not a characteristic. The 
severely plain shirt-waist suit is a thing 
of the past, and even the simplest gowns 

ornate with trimming of some de
scription vests, hands and panels for the

Canon Rownsley, on Saint 
after describing 
added :

Martin’s 
good Saint Martin,

with lawn insertion and Mountinbut with modifications enough to 

differentiate them quite materially from

the conceits of the " Jubilee Year."Some of you, my friends, followers of 
the gentle Christ, come to worship, 

come to the Supper of our Bord. 
b>g "egret ’ plumes or ’ ospreys " in your 
hats anil bonnets.

tig. .1 shows a suit which may he de- 
velopiki in any color or suiting material, 
with vest of

However, there is one comfort about 

'hi* fashions of to-day—to a certain ex-

nay. are

a harmonizing shade, and 
brand trimming in a dark tone 

of t he color of the suit.
hand ortent, you 

want.

may wear about whatDo you realize that 
this ‘egret ’ plume grows on the bird's 
back only at the time of nesting, and 
that to obtain one such feather involves

you
Ff the suit isFor your coat-and-skirt suit, 

choose cloth.
of gray, blue or shepherd’s check, black

you may 

checked cheviot.
trimming max he used.mohair, silk, 

If you don't like a Fig. 4 shows 

model, with hand i-mhn i I cry between the
a serviceable shirt-waistthe cruel death not only of the beautiful 

white mother heron, but of the whole 
nestful of its nearly-fledged ' offspring \>

short-sleeved Et on, you may have a I; Elbow sle 
this model, if preferred.

pony ” jacket, hip-length, may be used with:with long
What a price to pay for the plea sun of sleeves, and if you like neither of these,

you may have mw : WVilaan egret plume ! 
religion to be able to come into church 

decked with an egret feather, and sing in 
the words of the Benedicite : * O all ye 
fowls of the air, bless ye the Lord ' 
praise Him and magnify Him forever ! ’ 
What a mockery to kneel at Holy Com
munion, take the s ddier’s oath of 
allegiance unto the Lord—that gentle
Lord of all compassion and mercy, that 
Lord who said, ‘ Consider the fowls of 
the air ! * who told us that not a spar
row falls to the earth unregarded by the 
Heavenly Father ! "

a long, loose, three 

pongee, taffeta, 
check, linen, 

lose in fact, pm 
arc full at 1 he top, and 

hang ” of the whole

What a travesty of
quarter length coat of 
thin all-wool

7 /mm Recipes.%
shepherd's I! m Currantduck, anything you vh< 

vided the sleeves
Half cup butter, 1 cup 

S"g>". 2 eggs. } cup milk, 1J cups "Five 
Roses ” 

powder, 1

/ m -vthe fit ap
proachable, 
weather garb.

For hot-weather 
t ude 
things
Persian lawns, 
muslins, chain brays 
high favor, with 

panamas, crepe

cup currants.
Hickory-nut Cuke. — One cup chopped 

nut meats, 1J cups sugar, ^ cup butter, 
f ups l-i\e Hoses " flour, ) cup sweet 

teaspoon baking powder, whites 
eggs (beaten).

2 teaspoons baking
So

tirw ear t lie Same lat i
is permitted, 

are shown
and such Ireautiful

milk. 
nf 4

organdies, 
Swiss, (lowereddot ted

y in glia ms, all are in
eo lien nes, 

de chines A teacher in 
«lay school had

printed de
laines, flowered challies in the softer silV 
and-wool

a certain Episcopal Sun- 
been impressing on her 

uirls the need <>f making 
sacrifice during Pent, 
t hn first

Fig. 4. IA Household Treasure. <Lrajah,
louisine and chiffon taffeta in

pongee, 
pure silk, 

and some of tin-

some persona 
Accordingly, on 

•Sunday of that penitential
happened

I am sending to renew my subscrip
tion, as F feel I cannot get along with
out ” The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine. ”

White is much liked, 
white linen gowns, to be a warmedged frills, etc., 

1 he plain-t licked , 
has disappeared, 

much t rimmed, 
ever, there

severer yok.-s. insert ions, 
f<>r t he H initier

lace son, 
ones. spring

trimmed with all
embroidery (preferably the Mount 

Mellick designs )
White linen gowns

«lay, she took occasion to ask 
each „f the class, in turn, what she had 

"P for Hi,, sake of 
Exerythine

have been a constant 
reader for the last fifteen years, and the 
family all count it a treasure and help,

,tioth in their household duties 
If on the farm.

Grey Co., Ont.

1 sépara Ie w a isthandsom
and in i 1 s place is t hetrimmed with bands her religion.

How 
which still

of cross-stitch in blue thread, 
very effective.

wentare also 
w hite

"ell, and the answers
proving highly satisfactory, until 

youngest member.

as well as 
W. II. EL YEA.

many st yl«
Hu* si niph-r t nst-e,

it she has to 

work, will

K» u* t h<‘ t hinder

1 s " ise, e.specjallv
a nd she wlu>goods,

broidery, especially English eVvl.»t, is 
the favorite, and many girls I.

etc.. perforât ed came to the 
" Welldo Inquired the teacher, 

""hut have you I,.ft off for Lent ? "latindr \
side

I lie i I lust rat i< us>f tin
of o \ e f ' - < i r n, i t e n e s s 

how n in
• i il,

inconsiderable
making their own embroidery, 
sheerest goods of all,

ma a m, ”
confusiMl, 

leggin s. ' — [ Eippincot t's Maga-

'stammered t heMany a rich man would swap his for
tune for a good night’s rest.

child,
"IT my

so mew ha tFor th• I’ve left1 'resell t fe\\ ,

dpt-, date
yeth-ci lei ! 1 v

'
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iThe Importance of Kindness. *|,,al i»rg<T girts tium the rich. *As for ■ I j

:.Æcaj^riexStlie tremendous importance of kindness, 
th*>re are

And the King shall answer and say 

onto them, Verily I say unto you, Inas
much as ye have done it unto the least 
of these My brethren, ye have done it 

unto Me.—St. Matt. xxv. 40.

Inasmuch as ye did it not to one 
the least of these, ye did it not to Me.— 

. Matt. xxv. : 45.

several parables intended to 
There is the story of the 

In that parable,
there is no hint given that the rich

'1 each that, 
rich man and Lazarus. ELGIN WATCH

;man
?was punished for anything whatever ex- 

°f cept selfish disregard of another’s needs. 

He was not unkind—except in a nega-
t i \e

I
It brings the right man in the right 

place at the right time.
fashion—hut he simply let the chance 

of being kind drift past him day after 
day.

'
" True worth is in being, not seeming, 

In doing, each day that goes by. 
Some little good, not in the dreaming 

Of great things to do, hy-und-bye. 
Tor whatever men say in their blind

ness.
And spite of the fancies of youth, 

There is nothing so kindly us kind-

Aud nothing so loyal as truth."

f.lie lived for selfish enjoyment 
Let us lie very careful that 
follow his example, 

have the beautiful picture of the Good

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin 
Watches. “ Timemakers and Timekeepers,'* an illustrated history of tae 
watch, sent free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

w e
Then we

-> c Samaritan, who seems to set before us 
Christ Himself.

-

II I*

He was kind, very

=k i nd, to the wounded stranger who 
needed help and who was lying right in 
his path.

=

*The priest and the He vite
may have gone on their way, thinking of 
the

. ■tmimportance of the service at theWe are all inclined to look over the 

fence for grander work to do than 
f>«*e w ithin our reach ; but, whatever our 

of future service may be—and

Temple towards which they were husten- 
ing.
their consciences toy saying that the 

Temple service was too important to be 
hindered in any way, and that they had 

no time to loiter.

w e
They may have tried to satisfy The Cost of Perfectiondreams

those who have no longing to do great 
and noble deeds are not likely ever to 
achieve them—let us be very careful not 
to pass by, as of little importance, the 
daily opportunities of kindness, 
folly to congratulate ourselves that wo 
are " no worse than our neighbors," as 
if the only thing to be considered were 
our negative virtue—if there he such a 

thing.
are, instead of being acquitted because 

are not murderers, thieves or liars.

ÜVN hy is it that so much stress is laid 
on active kindness ? is not small, for only by the greatest care 

can perfection be obtained. “ Five Roses ” 
Flour is tested by experts at every stage of 
its milling. No single detail is overlooked, 
and every process known to scientific mill
ing is used. On account of this careful 
attention to detail “ Five Roses ” is superior 
to any ordinary brands.

i
Surely it is be-

I
■ 1 .**

It is
cause kindness is the outward sign of 
Love. Love is the great and important 
tiling, without which deeds of kindness 
will be worthless in the sight of God 

and men.We shall be judged for what v. e

" It is not the deed we do.
Though the deed be never so fair. 
But the

In that respect the Last Judgment will 

be different froui the judgment of un 
Our Lord has given us

Klove that the dear Lord 
looketh for,

Hidden with lowly care
In the heart of the deed so fair.
The love is the priceless thing,
The treasure our treasures must hold. 
Or ever the Lord will take the gift.
Or tell the worth of the gold 
By the love that cannot be told. 
Behold us, the rich and the poor,
Dear Lord, in Thy service draw near, 
One consecrateth a precious coin.
One droppeth only a tear ;
Look, Master, the love is here ! ”

earthly assize, 
one vivid picture of that great Day when -i

iall the souls of men shall give account 
for their deeds, and shall be judged ac
cording to w’hat they hav^ done or left 
undone. Without any hesitation. He 

divides all mankind into two classes—

■
fl

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

CMHowthe sheep and the goats.
He distinguish between the two ?

called 
« 11 >es
Does He say that the souls on the lelt 
hand have lived lives of reckless w icke.i- ___ My model 

isert ion, 
g black 
he way, 
season’s

ness, while those on the right have been
If you read

f-

5 I

" J
moral and respectable ? 
carefully the account given in St. Matt. 
xxv. 31-4H, you will see that one differ-

1!If good works are performed in a cold, 
hard spirit, with the intention of trying 
to win an eternal reward or satisfy a 
hard Master, they certainly will not 
satisfy Him. Love is the fruit of the 
Spirit, and fruit grows from the inside, 
it is not hung on to the branches like 
oranges on a Christmas-tree. Men may 
pi ssibly be deceived by outside kindness 
which has no root in the heart, but God 
is never deceived. He will not judge our 
deeds as they appear in the sight of 
man, but as they really are in His sight. 
' ‘ Take heed that ye do not your alms 
before men, to be seen of them: otherwise 
ye have no reward of your Father which 
is in heaven." Gifts offered to be seen 
of men will receive " no reward " from 
God ! How much money is given away 
for the sake of display ? When a sub
scription list is taken around we ask," 
how much are other people giving ? 
and our contributions are graded accord- 

We give, sometimes at least, not 
offering to God, but rather be

cause we don’t want to he thought less 
generous than our neighbors. It is not 
only what w.e do, but why we do it that 

must be considered, if we aspire to please

e-ice, and only one, is mentioned as the 
linal cause for reward or punishment. 
Those on the right hand have been ac
tively and persistently kind to the 
" least " of Christ s brethren—those who

Spruce Row Barred Rocks
ARE STILL LEADING THE VAllf

IIi of fine 
Mount 
of the

tutorial, 
de, and 

rk tone 
suit is 

, black

could not he expected to make them any 
return—while those on the left, though 
they may have gone regularly to church 
and been severely moral, have allowed 

< OUllt less

Have won at the Ontario. Guelph, in 1906, 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th cooks ; 2nd, 9th 
and 10th bene ; 2nd pullet, and 8 specials, showing eight old birds and getting » mention
on every one.

s.

BERTRAM CHALLENGE TROPHY S years In suoossslon. 1901. 1902, 
1903. for the four best birds—cock, hen. cockerel and pallet. Also the silver medal for 
best male and three females for three years in succession. 1901.1902.1908, and all specials 
in the three years except three This victory in the hottest competition at the Ontario 
Show places my stock at the head of their class in Canada.

At Toronto birds bred and raised in Spruce Bow Yards have won 1st cook three years 
in succession in 1902. 1903, 1904 ; 2nd in 1905 ; 1st cockerel three years in succession in 
1903 1904.1906. The above winnings are unapproached by any other breeder in Canada.
Stock for aalo. Mated trioa a specialty. Eggs S3 for IS or gB for SO.

opportunities of kindness to 
these " least " of Christ's brethren, and

brethren, to slip hy them.
" And these," it is sternly said, “ shall 

go aw ay into everlasting punishment.
A terrible retribution for a small offence,

*t-waist 
een t he 
*d with

we may, perhaps, think, but then we 
shall not he judging but judged,—on 
which side of the King shall we stand ? 
Mill lie say to us " Come, ye blessed 

of My Father, inherit the kingdom pre- 
the fouirdation of

I. K. MILLARD & SON, Dundae, Ont.
s "Five 
baking

for you
the world: for 1 was an hungered, and ingly. 

as anye gave Me meat : I was thirsty, and ye 
gave Me drink : 1 was a stranger, and
\e took Me in : naked, and ye clothed 

Me I was sick, and ye visit»*! Me
unto Me.

chopped 
butter, 

[» sweet 
whit es

I WE WANT A MANwas in prison, and ye came 
will He say that when 

pi-rson of the least of His brethren—was 
hungry, thirsty, naked, sick or in prison, 
w o made no effort to help Him ?

lb*—in the< >r our God.
Some clever person has given instructions

in your vicinity to act as our representative, and assist us in
our efforts to DOUBLE THE CIRCULATION of
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.” 
offer good inducements to the right person, but we must have 

Write at once for full particulars.

as to the best way of dropping money into 
contribution-plate at church.

“ If you feel particularly mean,
.The He1 Sun-

*rsona I 
]y, on

warm 
o ask 
ie had 
ligion. 
nswers 

until

the 1own hands now, 
intend—God helping

judgment lies in our 
w Inch side do we 

us—to stand on ?

« siiys :
and have only a penny to Itestuw, you 
must keep it well covered in your hand,

1<L We can
and when the plate is under your nose, 

must, with a quick, nervous motion,
We know perfectly well that no excusas 

It will be of no use to 
have

“ hustler.” Illa
can be made.
plead that we would gladly 
done all these things, if we had been

Our Lord quarter, or any
widow considerable size to you, hold it in plain

you
let. your mite fall so that it shall escape 

observation. The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London.Can.Second, if you have a
other silver coin of arich enough, or had had time, 

has told us plainly that a poor 
gave " more " than all the rich people figsight between your forefingers, and when 

you deposit it, let it drop from a lofty 
elevation, so that it may make a musical 

it reaches its detination.

who cast their gifts into God’s Treasury, 

He has said that even a cup
will be an acceptable gift, and 

will be accepted according 
to that he " hath," and not according

The poor will

of coldîacher, 
? " •16 WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS S4.BO

Made-to-order suite to $15. Raincoats silk 
Thirdly, if you contemplate offering a jackets, linen suits, skirts and waists at mannfar- 
bill you must not take the money out of turers’prices. Send for new samples. South-
vour pocket until the happy time comes, ^ ,** *

your neighbor can best see your everything you use, at wholesale.

WEDDING et»tionery. Young, ladies who 
. ,, . are interested in what is proper
in the matter of stationery for wedding., should

Free for the asking. 
Lateat type faces. Béat imported stock. Lynn 
Sid* Prose, Dept. S, Simoon. Ontario.

jingle
that a mant he

e left ■end for our booklet.
to that he " hath not.’’ 
probably be found to have given a great
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unparalleled 
the collector 
time when

generosity. The moment tion.i?v;. Saints are not made in a day, 
nor even perfected in a lifetime, 
have all eternity to .grow in, so there is 
no need to give up in despair, 
though we can plainly see that the gold 
we ofler is largely mixed with dross.

appears at the pew is the 
you must fumble your money, 

and then having methodically unfolded thé 
bill, and put on your eye-glasses to 
certain its denomination, you may slow
ly place it on the plate ”

What

We Farm Landsty.! even
as-\ rr " i

III. L?r INa pity it seems that after all 
carry out such a sarcastic 

set of rules, the gift should not be ac
cepted by the One to whom it is offered? 
He will gladly accept 
no matter

Though true kindness should spring 
from love, the habit of being actively 
kind has a wonderful power in the way 
of sowing seeds of love, 
and you cannot help trying to he kind 
to them, be persistently kind to others, 
and you can hardly fail to learn to love 
them.

(LARKS
ZtHeed/
Smoked

one's care to

SASKATCHEWAN
Love people,

: , - any real kindness, We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from SI 7.00 up 
to $35.00 per 
acre.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

how small it may be, but 
such a seeking of applause from 
is described in

men as
the three rules given 

above,is not kindness at all. If we find 
ourselves giving in any such spirit

us ask earnestly for forgiveness 
and for God’s great gift of Love, 
let us try again to really 
gifts to Him. 
failures

§ftv:
I

. -

“ Lift a littli lift a little Î 
Many they who need thine aid. 

Many lying on the roadside
’Neath misfortune’s dreary shade. 

Pass not by, like priest and Levite, 
Heedless of thy fellow-man ;

Hut with heart and arms extended 
He a good Samaritan.”

as
that, let

ffl
present our 

He will bear withBeef. our
very patiently, and help us to 

purify our motives and really 
our gifts, if only we

BP consecrate 
are making earnest 

and prayerful efforts in the right direc-A Real Treat 
To Eat

HOPE.
0

ViCQRNERj
ÉE for breakfast or dinner or 

for any time. Tender and 
tasty beef perfectly seasoned 
and sliced thin ; ready for 
immediate use. Put up in 
germ proof cans, which 
preserve the full flavour 
and keep it pure and whole
some.
WM. CLARK, M F"R. 

X MONTREAL

yo 5 V( Ml Balfour Broadfoot Land Co..
Box 293. Hamilton Street,

REGINA, SASH.

m
Fresh
Clear
Faces

m
vis 3-1-06

STAMMERERSFt V .
.

fj
ü§: The Arnott Method is the only

logical method for the cure of Stam
mering. It treats the CAUSE,
not merely the HABIT, and insures | A YAKD OF purPiES.-(Contributed by Mr. w. it. Bowman.

natural speech. Pamphlet, partic
ulars and references sent 
Address :

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
__________ BERLIN. ONT., CAN.

In one of the city schools, 
during the hour for drawing, suggested 
to her pupils that each draw what he or 
she would like to be when 
the end

*

making ,t beautifully clear and fine. ” Price.’ 
91.50, express paid.

Superfluous Heir. Moles, eto.. re-
r.veRl,,er^De,ntlj: by our mf,‘h°d of Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction guaranteed. Come 
dl‘r‘n* spring or summer for treatment.

^d 1° cents for our handsome booklet 
No expense Con6ultoUon iuvited.
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Dept. K. 602 Church St.. Toronto. Estab. 1882.

Mount Forest, Ont.)

Notice ! A Country Friend.on request.
After this, letters written on both 

of the paper will be put in the 
waste-paper basket.

Mapleton, April 8th, 1906.
I take great delight in reading " The 

Fa rmer'sI>on't forget, be- 
cause it would he a pity to have a good 
letter wasted.

Advocate," and having read 
many letters in the Children's Corner 
thought I would likeSi V I

to have a little 
I wish to

a teacher, COUSIN DOROTHY.
; note put in the Corner, and 

make Do not buy a scale 
until you ask our price

52 Victor Ave., Toronto.
your acquaintance, 

and one-fourth miles to school, 
in the Fourth Book,

1 walk
MIDDLES.grown up. At 

of the Jesson, one little girl 
showed an empty slate.

“ Why,"

I
When are Irish children like butter? 

When they are made into little Pats.

man driven from home 
They are both

1.
try for the Entrance this 
school, we have

am going to;©■ year.
a real nice lady teacher.

J of two hundred
said the teacher, “ isn’t there | 2. Why is a

anything you would like to be when 
grow up ? ”

Yes." said the little girl, 
like to be married, hut I don't know how 
to draw it."

Dur farm, which consists 
and forty-three

you I like a pumped-out well ?
is divided by a 
our house, and

ex-ile. acres,
creek which runs behind 
is very handy to 
ducks, also for the animals 
their thirst.

nes" I would 3. What trade should be 
to a short person ?

recommended as for the geese and 
to (juench 
( age 13).

<-Grow-sir.
4. If the alphabet were invited to tea, 

the letters would get there 
All those who came after "T.”

£î-

Miserable Deception
PRACTICED BY

Certain Makers of Adulterated 
and Worthless Package Dyes.

ALTA CLINKwhich of 
late ? SOLD ON TRIAL.

write your wants on a postal and

Box"- Im°NES °F BINGHAMTON 
HOX 402 BINGHAMTON N Y

Mapleton. Ontario.

WILLI AN WEEKS (age 10).
Woodgrcvn, Out. From Crystal Spring Farm.

Notwithstanding the unanimous verdict 
of the world's

As
thought I would, 
two cats and

For tennever written before. 
We have threeFrom a Huron Girl. . years. su id a physician, ” I

have advocated apples as a cure for 
in that time I have

I
most eminent color

chemists, that it is impossible to color
animal (wool and silk) fibres

pets— 
go to schoolT have lived on

regularly, as I live 
the school.

drunkenness.Ia farm all my life, 
and vege- I and I don't think 1 would like living in 

table (cotton and linen) fibres with the town very well. Hut. still. I like to go 
same dye, we find speculators who are I to town to visit We h„\e about 22 
jealous of the world wide success of the head of cattle, and eight horses. 
DIAMOND DYES, putting up, and offer-I have also eight little lambs, 

worthless package dyes | not started

triedthe apple cure 
ards.

across the road from 
am in the Third Book 

my Sister is in the First. We like 
our teacher fine. We have taken " The 
l'armer s Advocate " for eight 
thnik it is the best farm 
like to keep bees, 
them in the cellar 
for

on some 40 or 50 drunk- 
m.v success has been most 
Let

I
a nd gratifying, 

the love of drink 
pies daily.

»".v man afflicted with 
eat threeWe 

We have
or more ap
eraving will 

The cure will he
and the horrible 

gradually lea ve him. 
greatly helped along 
as little

years, anding for sale
which they represent will color any ma- I ing to send 
terial .with one dye. This- cruel decep- | quite a lot of them 
tion has caused serious losses to 
home in Canada.

seed ill g yet paper.
and grandpa winters 
and has riot lost 

Besides,

We
you some riddles, 1 know if he alse smokes

as possible. "any 
keep 

We like to
1. Why is an egg like a colt ? Ans 

Because it is no
many a years. wechickens, 

see
rows and sheep, 

the chickens 
have got lambs, 
calf.

good until it is broken, 
is it that

rbund the house, and peeps in every h<ile> 
Ans.—The wind.

The DIAMOND DYES, the world's great 
leaders, give to the ladies special dyes 
for wool and silk, and special dyes for 
cotton and linen and all mixed goods, 
guaranteeing perfect color results.

The ladies will insure and protect their 
Interests if they avoid all merchants who 
well the crude and worthless package I hand ?
dyee recently put on the market. In | 4. What 
livery case ask for the DIAMOND DYES, 
and see that each packet bears the words 
‘^DIAMOND PACKAGE DYES." Please | brother 
send your name and address to Wells &
Richardson Co., Ltd., Montreal, P. Q., and 
you will receive FREE of cost New Instruc
tion Book for Home Dyeing, Card of 
Dyed Samples, and story, in verse, en
titled, " The Tongjohns’ Trip to the 
Klondike. "

2. W hut

é
and feed them.round and We

a lot of cattle and 
our cream 
IV A DISHED

We send away.
3. I wont to t ho woods and got it; 

when I got it I looked for it; t ho more 
I looker! for it the loss I hatted it. 
absolutely came away with 

Ans.— A thorn, 
is most like*

Ans.—A kitten’s.
5. A blind beggar had a brother, that 

What relation

(age 9).North IVlham. ?
it in my

Letter from a Student.
a cat’s tail') I go to school, and I 

I take
uni in the ThirdHook

UP arithinet u • spelling, 

I like spoil
1 live about

road 1 ng, geography,died. composi t ion,Was the 
man that died ?

mar, drawing and writing 
t ho host of

blind beggar to the 
Ans.—His sister,.

6. Why does a miller
all. 

town 
I t hreo-fount hs

>1s i x miles 
1 have 
scho.,1. 
'hurch, and

fr< t ho 1'haim-sville.w ear
Ans.—To keep his head 

7. What may a hum be and not know it ? 
Ans.—A fool. _ v

Belgra ve, Ont.'

a mil.- mcap ? to go toThen* is »,a post 
Mat ksrnit h &office, 

shop <dose
v rurerv, .1 :

Y.ELI .A BLACK t oI guess T 
fake
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precious Corner, 
er’s Advocate " every success.

ALMA McCUTCHEON (age 9).

Wishing “ The Farm- f-r Three Eminent Benefactors 
of Humanity.

some
girls

11 iv schoolmates. Some of the
’"id play and sing, and we had a 

wry pleasant time playing games. Four 
of the girls stayed all night and went 
to school with
taken twenty-six music lessons.

Croton, Ont.

me next day. I hax e 
I haveAnother Country Cousin.

not taken now for a while, but I am go-I have been thinking about writing to 
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” for the 
Children's Corner for some time.

mg to start soon. I
ALICE BORLAND (aged 10).I live

on a farm, four miles from Cobourg, 
with my grandma, grandpa, aunts, and 
little brother. My brother and I go to 
srhool regularly. We have a mile and 
three-quarters to go.
Senior Third class, and my brother is in 
the Junior Third. We have been taking 
"The Farmer’s Advocate ” for two years, 
and like it very much. I am reading 
lilengarry School Days, and think it is

1WOoli r, Ontario.

A Little Girl’s Pets.
I thought I would write and tell 

about some of my pets, 
year-old heifer.

I am in the V,you
I have a two-

I like her the best, 
feed her, and milk her night and 
ing.
five other

I
morn- 

I also milkShe is very quiet.
I feed a great many 

I also help to feed thelittle pigs.
We have a great many cows to 

I go to school, and I am

very interesting.
Dr. D. M. Coonley, 
b. 1842 ; still living.

Lord Joseph Lister,
b. 1827 ; still living.

Louis Pasteur, 
b. 1822; d. 1895.

cows, 
look after.

VERA FLAHERTY (age 12). Æ
Brookside, Ont.

in the Fourth 
French.
sister older than I, and a little sister

Book. I can speak 
I have two brothers, and a 1The discoveries of Lonis Pasteur marked the beginning of a new era in the treatment of 

disease. Before that time medical practice consisted largely of blind experiment and quackery, 
without any scientific basis to rest upon. Pasteur proved what some others had hinted at. vis., 
the Germ Theory of disease. He found and proved by rigid experiment that simple fermenta
tion, such as the souring of milk, was not a mere chemical process as had been supposed, but 

caused by the action of minute living organisms which have since been known as bactena. 
These bacteria belong to the vegetable kingdom, being infinitely small plants which can be seen 
only by the aid of a powerful microscope. From fermentation to putrefaction is but a step, and 
Pasteur found that what was true of fermentation was also true of all festerings, inflammations 
and other forms of putrefaction, vis., that they were the result of the operations of these minute 
plants called microbes or bacteria. He îurther found that each particular disease was caused 
by its own peculiar microbe that these microbes had various ways of getting into the system, 
and that certain chemicals, carbolic acid for instance, were fatal to those producing fermenta
tion and putrefaction. Among the further achievements of Pasteur and his pupils may 
mentioned the treatment of anthrax in cattle, the treatment for hydrophobia and the anti
toxin tor diphtheria, the latter being developed by Dr. Boux, of the Pasteur Institute. Paris,mm 
Von Behring, of Berlin. It must be remembered that Pasteur was not a physician, and so dark 
ing all the earlier years of his labors and discoveries he had to contend with the prejudice of 
the medical profession. Two eminent physicians in other lands, however, were convinced of the 
truth of his discoveries as soon as they were announced, and each at once set to work to apply 
them to relieve the diseases with which they were most familiar. These two men were Dr. 
Joseph Lister, of Great Britain (now Lord Lister, Surgeon to His Majesty King Edward VlU, 
and Dr. Dwight M. Coonley, of the United States.

A New Cousin.C We have taken “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate " since Christmas, and I like the

She is eight years old, and 
We 'have a lot of

younger, 
she milks three cows.

Children’s Corner very much; in fact, I 
could not do without it.

horses and colts.
MARGARET A. HODDEN (age 12). 

Monte Bello, Que.
I tried for 

at Christmas, and 
I have three cats and two

Third Bookthe :
passed.
(logs for pets.
Birthday, and I had a party and had

Will not 
about 
care of them ?

some other children write 
their pets, and how they take 

C. D.
Last Tuesday was my

be

m

1ngleM°%|ATS>ÿ!

mDr. Lister was a surgeon. Adopting Pasteur’s discovery that certain substances, including 
carbolic acid, were fatal to the microbes which produced fermentation, he commenced using 
these chemicals in treating the wounds of his patients. He also took means to prevent these 
microbes from gaining access to the wounds, and in a very short time he found the mortality 
from these wounds was reduced from 46% to less than 12%. Lord Lister has been well named 
the Father of Antiseptic Surgery.

For several years before this time Dr. Coonley had devoted his entire attention to the 
various diseases known in a general way as Women s Disorders. He had found in every case of 
these troubles that there existed a congested condition of some of the womanly organs, litis 
soon developed inflammation, etc., showing that the microbes were at work. He had become 
convinced of the futility of attempting to reach this condition by taking medicine into thé 
stomach, bat upon the announcement of Pasteur's discovery he intuitively reached, the same 
conclusion as did Lister, vis., that the rational treatment consisted in applying to the seal.of the I
trouble a chemical substance that will destroy the microbes causing the disease. The ordinary j
antiseptics, including carbolic acid, could not be employed, as they would injure the delicate 
membranes they would come in contact with, but he Anally developed a powerful antiseptic ]
which was absolutely fatal to the microbes, and at the same time would not in anywise tnjore 
the tissues or membranes to which it was applied. Going still further, be combined with this 
antiseptic material a concentrated vitalising nerve food which when absorbed strengthened the 
debilitated nerves, thus making the combination an ideal remedy for these disorders. This was 
the original Local or Applied Treatment for Women’s diseases. It was called Orange Lily, and ^
by this name it is still known. The success of this antiseptic method of treating women's hi
disorders has been quite as marked as the success of the antiseptie surgery of Lister; in fact, so
uniformly favorable have been the results of its use (Dr. Coonley has a_______ ___
record of over 900,000 cures) that it has been adopted in their practice 
by thousands of the more prominent physicians in all the English- 
speaking countries of the world.

Some time ago “ A New Brunswick 
Girl," I think it was, suggested that we 
have a reunion of the Chatterers, and I 
spoke of carrying the idea out for Em
pire Day. 
culty.
reunion of all our members ?

Household ammonia I find better 
than coal 
window-glass.

even
oil for cleaning paint and

Try this form of economy : If your 
window shades are soiled and worn, rip 
out the old hem (after taking shade off 
roller), trim the upper edge, and use it 
for lower edge, with fresh hem; then tack 
on roller, and you will be proud of re
sults, as I was when I did mine three 
years ago, and they ought to last as 
long again, 
sometimes with ammonia, gasoline, etc. 
In any case they can be wiped off with 
a damp cloth, 
the more 
Nook ?
but we wonder what has become of the 
first correspondents.

Hello, Cousin Bee ! Surely you have 
been buried beneath your pile of mend- 
ing.
for house-cleaning time is here.

But just here arose a diffi- 
How was it possible to have a

“ Just
for fun " for over a year I had kept a
record of the names of Ingle contribu
tors; there were over 200. How many 

their way to the Chimney 
Corner before that I had not the slight
est way of knowing—and how to get all 
of those scores on the grandstand at

'had found ■
The shades can be cleaned

El
once was the problem. Clearly weeding 
must be done somewhere, so I decided to 
ask just those who had begun writing 
prior to 1905—the pioneers—to write for 
our 24th of May number—Cheerupodist, 
Aunt Libbie, Busybody, Helponabit, 
Linda D., New Brunswick Girl, Busy Bee, 
New Ontario Boy, Polly, Shamrock, 
Wrinkles, Agnes Hisey, Cousin Bee, 
Blackloeks (who thought I was a man, 
oh ! Blackloeks, I haven't forgotten you), 
M. H.. R. O. ( who told us about her 
outdoor cosy-corners ), Chatterbox, and 
a host of others.

By the way, where are 
ancient shades of the Ingle 

We all welcome the newcomers.

illTRIAL TREATMENT FREE.
A sample box, containing 10 days’ treatment of this wonderful 

remedy, will be sent absolutely free, to every lady who has never used 
it. Price, per box. containing one month’s treatment, $1 ; 6 boxes by 
mail, postpaid, 85. Address : MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor. Ont. I,v <"

=
fuYou will soon have to come forth.

SHARES, *80 —oh.CAPITAL, $100,000.
we not all feel like applauding 

" Jack's Wife " for her splendid sugges
tion, and for her courage in making it ? 
We shall all benefit by her thoughtful- 

Now, I think the only thing 
" The Farmer’s Advocate " needs is a 
column

Do

The Farmurs’Mfg, & Supply Go., Ltd.
Now, how to get all of these letters in ! 

That was another question. Clearly, the 
letters must be short—just a few lines 
to tell us where you are, what you are 
doing, anything you like, in short, that 
can be squeezed or boiled into a small 
space.

Now, thee, old-timers, for just one is
sue the fi(4d is all yours. Write us right 
away, will you, so that all the letters 
may be here by about May 17th, then 
all can appear in our Empire Day num
ber.

1
What’s the use 
of any fareer 
in this progres
sive age help
ing to support 
a lot of agents 
or middlemen. 
It adds nothing 
to the value of 
the goods, and 
the d e a le r’s 
profit is the 
farmer’s loss. 
You can avoid 
this continual 
loss of money 
by becoming a 
shareholder in 
this practical 
co-operative 
company. We 

■i here give the 
cut! and price to 
shareholders of 
our Diso Har
row, which is 
second to none 
on the market.

This will give you an idea what can be saved by being a shareholder. Write to-day.

Then iton etiquette, eh ? 
would be about right.

• . vjanyone tell me what to combine 
with rotten-stone to make it work on

a polisher or

Can
-v:|

nickel, steel, etc., as 
cleaner ?

Really, I must conclude, there are so 
many things I would say. 
already too
veritable " chatterer " is 

Lanark Co., Ont.

I fear this is
lengthy, but sometimes a 

BUSY BEE.

Now, doeCt forget, 
mark
t rihution.’*
<>f its getting mixed in with any other 
bunch.

The Farmer’s Advocate " office, Lon
don , Ont.

And be sure to 
your letter, *' Empire Day Con- 

there w ill he no dangt r
The answer to your question will de

pend somewhat on what the article to
For cleaning engines, ■polishe.*! is. 

rot ten-stone and engine or kerosene oil is 
We scarcely suppose you want to 

engine, hut the same method
For

be
DAMP: DURDEN. f|

clean an 
might 
polishing 
American 
methods ;

do for other things, 
iron and steel, 

the
Scientific
following^ The Spring Brings Busy Bee Out.

( 1 ) Rub down with emery of 
then

How do you do ! Dame Durden and 
Chatterera,—The muse has visited me, so 
1 will not waste time on preliminaries.

wafl house-cleaning—yes, house-

fineness; 
or water, and

increasing 
with alcohol

constantly
moisten

PRICE DELIVERED AT TOUR 8TATIÔN :

12x16 Inch Plate 
14 x 16 inch Plate

'• 18.00
•20.00

or tinpolish with Vienna lime, rouge,
(2) Use tin putty and hartshorn 

Apply with soft

\ a I
' leaning—yesterday, I thought " why not
w rite

putty, 
triturated in alcohol. HIthe Ingle Nook and give a 

MiggestioR <*r two regarding this purtic- 
“lur work for the benefit of those who

Three-horse Evener $1.50 extra.to
met hodthenickel,Forleather.

recommended is to use chalk, mixed with 
tallow; while for nickel-plated goods, the 
following methods are given :

of precipitated iron car- 
Mix. When

111

f 'tfi:
.* sSle

... ;

have not yet caught these ideas. " So
• hastened to send my inspiration 
' ven though only one or two are bene- 
rJed by it.

* clean cotton bag pinned with strong 
h ty pi*a ever the broom, for cleaning 
-Ms and cètting. The1 four sides of

• h*, bag cun he vised.

Head Office and Factory : Durham, Ontario( 1 ) Take
equal parts
bonate and prepared chalk.

add a small quantity of alcohol.
and apply with chamois. (2) Mix rouge 
with a little fresh lard.

of buckskin, using as little as
NOTICE. writing ad vertledr* please

mention the Farmer’s Advocate.
Apply with a
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:

: Easy to Let 
a Cold Boo On

possible, 
slightly oiled, and rub

Wipe oft with butter. 1 cup molasses, 1-3 cup vinegar, 
a little salt, 1 teaspoon soda

ginger, 1 egg, flour to thicken 
Roll thin.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

a clean rag, 
to a polish. 1 table

spoon 
into dough.An Enthusiastic •• Advocater ”

Dear Dame Durden,—I noticed in March 
..2nd Adcocate. that " A New Brunswick 

>' asks about making dumplings for 
and EPPS’S■

Answer to “ Trlx.”
Dear Dame Durden,—Would some of the 

chatterers please tell me how they clean 
wall paper with stale bread ?

I would like to help “ Trix ” out of 
her difficulty, and as you have so kindly 
given us the privilege of giving our ex
perience, I will, by your permission, give 
mine in regard to raising church funds. , 
I. with many more, were members of a 
country church, and for several years we 
had our annual church entertainments for

msoup. you have answered heras
question, 
bothering you about 
recipe is

I feel backward in An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main- 
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

UNTIL IT DEVELOPS again
it; but ns my 

80 different, perhaps she would 
l.ke to try it too. Take 1 egg, * ten- 
spoon salt, i cup sweet milk, and enon.li 
flour to make 
cake batter,

IS: INTO PNEU
MONIA OR CONSUMPTION—EASYr : ' TO CURE A COLD IE YOU USE

DR. CHASE’S or 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE I -

SYRUP a little thinner than pan-
if you wish the dumplings 

I very small and soft. Let it run slowly 
I from the spoon into the boiling 
J if you wish them larger 

little more flour 
spoonfuls. COCOAstock, or 

and firmer, add 
and drop in small 

_ from five to fifteen
I minutes, according to size of dumplings. 

You I 1 hey are also very good if boiled with 
(tried apples, sweetened, and eaten 

you

W ' ' :'v
raising money, and it always ended in 
the usual hard feelings, 
say something about someone else, and 
it would be repeated, until it came to the 
ears of those not intended to hear it, 
and they would go away feeling hurt. 
But

Someone would
Boil

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

It is easy to let a cold runI on.
ft may say with others that you always let 

a cold take care of itself, 
danger of following this plan 
often.

warm, 
a splendid stew byThere is a I can make

cooking small pieces of meat of any 
, , kind, potatoes, an onion, and parsley

season of the year, the I and dropping the dumplings into this.’ 
Jungs seem to be unusually susceptible to I For noodle soup, add enough flour to 
disease, and before you suspect it, pneu- I malce a st'® dough; roll 
monia or consumption has seated itself ' put in the 
in your system.

11 in IDs goodness sent us an 
evangelist, who preached the plain, pure 
gospel of Jesus Christ, and showed us

God « 0once too
At this

the shallowness and formality of our re
ligion . and He opened our eyes, and 
showed us how hateful it was in Hism very thin, and 

sun, or by the stove, till dry 
enough that it will not stick 
folded together. Fold it in strips, and 
shave

m sight.
!v number of us. and helped us to re
pent. and gave us the assurance of our 
forgiveness, 
ago, and we have never had a tea-party, 
social, picnic, church entertainment, or 
anything of that kind since, 
money

Then the Lord spoke to a good-
It is possible you have 

tried the cough mixtures which 
offer to their customers. 
well enough for slight colds or tickling 
in the throat, but they are powerless in 
the presence of serious disease.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is

when
druggists 

These may do it in small strips, like tooth- 
Boil in beef or chicken broth. 

Now, I believe all
That is nearly six yearspicks.

the readers of the 
Ingle Nook are keeping their Advocates, 
that they may not lose the 
able hints which

We raise
many valu- 

every number.gr 

w

in the old Bible way, paying 
tithes, or giving as the Lord prospers 

a opeless task it us. I have seen in a company of less 
we want when we do than two

far more crowd
but we all know what

than a cough
as well as .

loosening and easing the cough. It takes | 18 to flnd what 
the pains out of the bones, and reaches I not ktlow in which 
the very seat of disease, when there is 
pain and tightness in the chest, 
would not be too much to say that Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine I som®thinR: 
has

remedy. It cures the cold

hundred, the sum of $30o 
raised in about twenty minutes, and the 
blessing of Cod rested on the place, so 
that the minister could not go on with 
tile service, similar to the way it did 
at the dedication of Solomon's temple, 
when the glory of the Lord rested 
the place so that the priests could not 
minister (1 Kings, 8 : 11).

number to look ; so, 
Why not have a little book in which to 
make an index of everything 
wish to look up again.

that I would like to keep 
track of, I write what it is,

pneumonia and consumption. There is I ,J«ge and number of " The Farmer’s Ad
not a vilfage or hamlet in Canada where I vocate ” »“ which it is, so that I 
this famous family treatment is not I always turn UP to it without 
recognized as a most unusually effective | cu)5y’
cure for

It we may 
When I read

saved thousands of people from with theE; on

can 
any diffi- It was the 

I thunk Godbest social I ever was at. 
for straight preaching, and pray that 
He may lead many of your dear readers 
to see there is

Now, T hope I have not wearied 
with

croup, bronchitis. asthma, you
my prattle, but if I wait as long 

Mrs. R. D. Turner, Broadview, N.-W. I before coming again as I did this time, 
T., writes : " We have seven children, and I Perhaps you can stand it. 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of them, and 
with good results.

coughs and colds.
u better way than all 

Worry and anxiety of getting up 
these church entertainments.
the

J. J.maple leaf. c.ley Co., Ont.Waterloo Co., Ont.
Don’t wait as long again. ms Of UMAR HOSTS-VSTWhen cleaning wall paper with stale 

bread, simply take pieces of the 
and brush downward, 
said to be even better.

We get four pottles 
at a time, and find it a good remedy to 
break up cold on the lungs. ”

Don't take anything said to be “ just 
as good."

bread 
Bread dough is HOMMTMD REGULATIONS.

Wood Lice—Salt Pork. A NY even numbered section of Dominion 
fir _Landa 1”, Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, excepting 6 and 96, not reserved, may be 
uomeeteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
more or less.

, i rpi T, , , Entry may be made personally at the local
as I he V armer s Advocate ” ar- I office for the district in which the land is

situate.
JE5?.home*teader ia required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

fii At leaet eir months’ residence upon and 
reus ti°n 0t the land in each year for three

any | . ® ® S16 ^ther (or mother, if the father If 
am sending you I ?®®aafed'i of .H1®. homesteader resides upon a 

„ k . farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
you can send to requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 

irix, if you think this is a good way | ,n.®h Person residing with the father or mother,
of making money, and will be u hein tl, I „„ If the settler has his permanent residence
her. You can get those ,t,i '. ’ laad owned by him in the vicinityMt those napkins printed of his homestead, the requirements as to reel-

Each one of the so- I be satisfied by residence upon the
< iety takes about twenty, and sends on.» I ni» .

of their friends ft t , notice in writing should be givenrtends. I he friends the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
collur. or I of intention to apply for patent.

Dame Durden I have been much 
terested in the Ingle Nook chats

have taken ” 'i’he Farmer’s Advo
cate," and I now ask, for the first time, 
for help.

There is no throat and lung 
medicine just as good as Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of I.inseed and Turpentine, 
member this when buying, and insist 
having Dr.

in-
Another Answer to " Trix ”

Re- Dear Dame Durden.—May I have 
I ttle corner in your Ingle Nook ■< 
ways like reading the Ingle Nook chats as

s
I al-on seres,

Can you tell me how to getChase’s; 25c. a bottle. All 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

rid of small lice on 
have been told they 
only see them in the

my furniture ? I 
are wood lice. I rives, and ns I 

asked for advice as to
see a newcomer 

how to
has

summer, a in! they 
do not do any damage, but I would like 
to be rid of them.

make
money for church-building purposes, here 
is one way, which, perhaps, might help 
" Trix "

Grow
Seed Peas—
little risR now- 
good profit —
Been reading about peas in Guelph 
College Bulletin and Provincial 
Crop Records? They say the 
pea-weevil is gone for seven years. 
Queer thing about pea-weevil. .. 
he comes for seven years and van
ishes for
year for vanishing. Safe now to 
grow seed peas.
Report of Department of Agricul
ture shows average crop is twenty 
bushels of seed peas to the 
Some Canadians raise three 
a year. Price ranges from 75c. 
to 85c. a bushel.
Easy crop to grow... market never 
glutted... profit 
you go into seed peas this Spring?

I have tried insect 
powders, and I have tried dusting 
thing carefully every day.

Have you ever

Our society, the “Ladies’ Aid," 
money in this way thanmade more

tried dipping salt pork 
H makes it a

other we ever tried. Iin milk before frying it 
nice brown.

a paper napkin, which
Try it. G ertrude.

Middlesex Co. 
Even Scientific

;

America n 
this question. 

Have
powder or kerosene ?

refuses to 
Can anyone 

you tried pyre thrum
for 4U<\answer 

answer ?
per 1 (HI.

to each 
will return a handkerchief, 
something in silk, law,,Boston Beans—Chocolate icing. or linen. When W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
. I ti^m^Uwn/},Qno?tepda1PdafoUr0atiOn °f ^

all have received something for 
start to

Dear Dame Durden Having seen a re 
quest in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” lor 
Boston baked beans, I thought I would

napkin they sent.This is his first you can 
covers,

seven. W' r x,
making corset aprons, cushions
collars, ami everything else that 
make out

a recipe that have us<»d for 
Put

you can 
This will 

When all are made, 
make a bazaar, ladies taking baskets 
ha\

<>f handkerchiefs.several years, and find very good 
1 quart beans to soak over night, 
the morning drain, and cover with cold 
water, and let come
and again cover with cold water 
come to a boil, 
and cut into small pieces, 
of beans in a stone jar (one that would 
hold about 3 quarts), then a layer of 
pork, and from f to j teaspoon salt,
pepper, sugar and mustard, according to 
taste, then the beans, pork, etc., until
all the beans are in the jar. Put 
or three tablespoons of molasses on top 
of beans, and then fill the jar with hot 
water. Cover, and bake in the oven

teatime. Serve with catsiq
I also send a recipe for 

chocolate icing 1 cup white sugar, 1 
egg, 1 ounce chocolate (grated), 1 table 
spoon cream. Cook in a double boiler 
till it thickens. Flavor with vanilla.

take some time

BRANTFORDIn
to

c supper, as this will draw the 
I‘ft i-i_ht or nine have 
from.

to a boil ; drain, 
and let

crowd.acre.
crops■i counters to sell 

of the Stock is 
failing to

W he,lever 
sold. and buyers 
a good auctioneer

Second Annual Open AirTake ^ lb. fat pork,
Put a layer come, gvt 

rest . HORSE SHOWto sell the 
.von will make 

1 have
1 think money at this, 

uot stayed too long, 
»t service

Hoping 
and this will be 

must

Why don'tsure.
to some, me. 

«ill not s 1I MAY 24th, 25th and 26th, 
1906.

or Dame Durden 
again.

" 1 'R' wA\DKRERAlberta Lands Russell (’<>., (),,( 
Trix,

chief

$2,500 in Prizes1 have 
it, and I’ll

lust y<mr address.

For Sale till send 1 l'e ha ndkei
Chili sauce.

At Bawlf on the Wetaskiwin Branch.
This include! gome of Alberta's finest wheat 

lends. Terms easy. Write at once.

Special Inducements to Large Parties.

The Telephone City’s Show 
11rounds, etc., tire unexcelled.
I irst-chiss stabling for
horses.

W’ Henderson, Sec.-Tress. 
BRANTFORD. ONT.

From a “Darling.”
Dear I I.

<>t h.-r chiit fci,

si Ici t I y

( ' ,m y«m abide 
<u/y and eh. 

months i 
many l.-tt 

reel j w-s 
>y tart-.

250
Send for Prize List.Would someone kindly send a recipe for 

ginger cookies ?
> ork Co., (>nt.
Ginger Cookies.—One cup sugar, 1 cup

I have h >r
CARNATION.J. Bradley & Co,, Bawlf, Alta. • 'll Inyinv 

a!so tryiriL1 sun
t he

t

\I didn't t ry 'id
I
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Bend for our list of Alberta 

farms for sale.
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sea
tasty, and easy to make. Grate about 

heaping tablespoons of chocolate.
water, and 1 cup of white 

Let boil on the stove.

but I may some day. 
think it worth while to pay any atten
tion to a few of my ideas, etc., all well 
and good.

However, if you>&.
two

i’S till» Add 1 cup
Whilesugar.

this is boiling, beat up 
(just which you like); add 2 cups sweet 

and 2 dessertspoons of cornstarch
into the

1 or 2 eggs> l so glad when “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate " comes, and I hunt 
up " Ingle Nook ” first thing, 
joy the chats ” so very much, and they 
are so helpful.

always&

i. I do en- milk,
(heaping ones), 
boiling chocolate 
little bit of butter, the size of a plum, 

stir till all is boiled up thick.
dish to cool, and, when Cold, 

with cream, and it makes a nice 
is also good for pie- 
when I make the pies, 

and save out ’ the

iW :this
on the stove; add a
Pourwith all 

s intact, 
oa main- 
n robust 
; to resist 
i cold.

Yes, I live in the country, and on the 
farm, and love my dear old home very 
much.

and
Little worries and trials come, 

no matter where you are, and I find it 
best to be as cheerful and happy as can 

help but be light-

Pour into

ft serve

I Thisdessert.
filling, too; but

the 2 eggs, 
whites for a meringue, like lemon pies, 
and they are very good.

not tired of my chatter, I will say 
DARLING.

)A Who could 
hearted this beautiful springtime, when 
everything
light, and the air filled with the sweet 
melody of birds, 
tide gives one such thrilling memories, 
and to-night, as I was reading those 
beautiful and inspiring lines that Mr. 
Middleton wrote for the “Quiet Hour,” I

be.
I use

■is peeping out to the sun-
Hoping you

This joyous Easter- are
by-bye for this time. 

Middlesex Co.. Ont.Itious
elL

A delightful answer to “ New Churn,'* 
who asked for a menu for a supper on

I am sorry to

enjoyed them very much. They gave me 
an aching desire to be a more true and 
earnest follower of the “ Risen Saviour. “ 
Rut I must not take up too much room, 
must I *? Well, Dear Dame Durden, 1 
am going ip give you a little recipe for 
a “ chocolate pudding ’’ that I find very

e I o has come in.the farm,
have to hold it over, but have come to

for this time.of our spacethe
However, I promise to give it the very 
first place next week. R- R-

I

served her faithfully so long, Han
nah. It was only just, 
she left me belongs to me. My father 
had done a great deal for her. Just 
think how she treated me all these 
years !” exclaimed Rowena, warm-

in a Department Store. And what
By Emily S. Windsor.

Mr. Dutton folded the document 
he had just finished reading, and 
took off his spectacles.

‘‘ And so,” he said, “ it amounts 
to this.
are left to Hannah for her faithful 
services.
to be invested for you. 
safely count on an income of five 
hundred dollars a year.”

He paused while he placed his 
Spectacles in their case. The young 
girl sitting opposite him cast a fur
tive glance at her reflection in the 
mirror near by. 
the old gray gown was ! 
could choose her clothes now and 
have them made as she wished. Five 
hundred dollars ! Why—

Rowena turned with a start as

iy- ;isThis house and contents dear, she" Miss Rowena, 
dead—”

The rest of the estate is 
You can

” I am trying, Hannah, not to 
tlynk unkindly of her.” There was- 
a silence for some moments, broken 
only by the clicking of Hannah's 

Then Rowena

rte

iff, Alta. knitting needles, 
said :

” I am going to town, Hannah, 
and will board with Mrs. Graves.”

“ I thought you would do that. 
She is a good woman, and you will 
be happy with her. Have you writ
ten to your cousin Phoebe ?”

“ Not yet. I am going to the city 
Mr. Dutton went on speaking : “Of to-morrow by the afternoon train, 
course, as you are eighteen, the but I am coming back the next day. 
legal age in this State, you can 1 want to make arrangements with 
make what arrangements you wish Mrs.. Graves and buy some things- 
for the future. Still, I may be of that I must have now. I’ll not go 
some assistance to you.” “ Thank for good till next month. What are 
you,” said Rowena ; ” think that you going to do, Hannah ?” ), <
I shall go to the city. -• i’ll sell this place and go to live

” Have you friends there?” asked with my niece in Boston. She’s beett 
the lawyer. wanting me for some time, but I

Mrs. Graves, who used to live wouldn’t leave your aunt so long as 
here. She several times invited me she needed me.”
to visit her, but—Aunt would never When Rowena had signed the papers- 
let me go.” at the lawyer’s office the next morn-

Ah, 1 see. Well. Mrs. Graves is ing and was about to leave, Mr. 
a good woman. You would have a Dutton said : ” Hannah was telling
nice home with her. Now, I think me that your ccrnsin Phoebe want» 

But you will you to live with her.”
” Yes,” said Rowena.

•> How unbecoming 
Well, she

IMS!
■nous.

if Dominion 
shewan and 
rved. may be 
be sole heed 
an of a#e, to 
of 160 acres,
at the local 
the land is

Save your Hay 4 Save Extra Labor
l3$%.

Tedder ^ .

Side Deliv£r
fyvKE & (OADER.

<«*.VlHGS*(ab<*

To oy —
perform the 
or one of the
9 upon and 
lt for three
îe father le 
lee upon a 
ered for the 
satisfied by 

■ or mother, 
it residence 
the vicinity 
1 as to reel- 
9 upon the
Id be given 

Lands at

I

Ü
that is all to-day. 
please come to my office to-morrow. 
There are some papers 
sign. and I shall also give 
.check for your first quarl 
come.”

1..
.0

” It’s very
kind of her, of course, to make ’the, 
offer.
might pot be any happjer with her 
than—” she stopped suddenly.

” I knew Phoebe—in fact she was.' 
an old sweetheart of mine,” and Mr. 
Dutton laugihed. 
d fferent from—”

you must
1 a

Ax
But—I’ve never seen her—I-

in-

% -' When the lawyer had gone Rowena 
read again a letter which she had 
received that morning, 
jover the concluding paragraph a 
.third time :
- There is 
mv dear, 
relative now. 
hext week

V,at.

She went " She was quite; 
He paused, and 
” I haven’t seeh:

In tenor, 
this adver-

E'W
m went on hastily, 

her for the last ten years, since she; 
lost her husband and went to tha,t; 
little place to live—Bond, I believe; 
it is called.”

mJjMp A home here for you, 
r 1ulm your only living 

I shall expect you

It

ID “ Your affectionate cousin, “ Yes.”
‘Phoebe Brown.” ” And you never saw her. She wa^

Go to that, dull little town,” a pretty woman years ago when we; 
she thought, as she replaced the let- were both young. Well, stop ini 
ter in its envelope. O, no ; it again on Saturday. There are a, 
would he worse than what she had few matters [ must explain to you ”• 
always had No, she would go to As she had planned, Rowena went 
the city and stay with, Mrs. Graves. to the city the. nbxt day, and the;' 
Yes, I he city was the place. She following morning she set out early! 
could have a brighter life now. Her to do some shopping. Mrs. Grave» 
aunt had been but she must try was unable to accompany her Ru^ 
not to have bitter thoughts of one Rowena was fairly familiar with thb 
whom she had seen laid in her grave streets of the city, having occasion-, 
but a few days before. ally come with her aunt on'" the lat-

Rowena’s musings were interrupted ter’s visits to town The shops 
bv the entrance of an elderlv wo- with their lavish display of beauti- 

O. Hannah, Mr. Dutton ful goods, possessed a fascination^
I for her. Hjer aunt’s purchases hpd| 

v always been' confined to 'the1,plainest! 
of necessities. She had never peb-t 
mitted the girl to linger to look at* 

you anything, no matter" how beautiful!
1 it might be, whichf she ; was not go— 

ing to buy. So now Rowena jtoofc 
keen pleasure in a leifcùrely

n

>W I

rHs 1:6th, ifSi
IS THERE AN 
Agent in your

^ IF
I5ÀDDRE5SJHE

Fir/DiSgtlyzes District
851

4

^■y

IS
nSr

David Maxwell & Sons.St.marys.o*,,™.^iw m^n.
was here !” exclaimed the girl. 
met him,” returned the woman, as 
she seated herself and took a roll of 
knitting from her apron pocket.

” Then I suppose he told 
about the will ?”

” Yes—and your ' aunt was 
good,” was the grave answer. “ You a

d.
X)
t.

re as. When Writing Please Mention Advocate
■ . 1■ » j? I1 I' i6smm m

l,’V
very

I
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Hr. Hess Foultry Fan-a-ce-a is the best aid for growing poultry—a tonic 
that helps a fowl eat more food and thoroughly digest it, forcing a rapid, 
healthy growth. It tones the egg-producing organs, so hens lay in all 
seasons. It quickly builds flesh on market poultry. It cures all poultry 
disorders—gapes, roup, cholera, indigestion, leg weakness, diarrhoea; makes 
it possible to keep the whole flock in perfect health all the year round.

Off. HESS
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.), containing the ingredi
ents recommended by science for increasing digestion and assimilation, 
also supplying iron for the blood and toning up the entire system It has 
special germicidal principles which destroy all minute bacteria to which 
fowls are so subjected. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the greatest tonic for the 
young, makes them grow fast, healthy and strong. It bears the indorse
ment of leading poultry associations in the United States and Canada. 
Costs but a penny a day for about 30 fowls, and is sold on a written 
guarantee.

1 1-2 lb. package, 35 cents i 5-lb., 85 cents $
12-lb., $1.75 ; 25-lb. pail, $3.50.

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Makers of Dr. Hess Stock Food.

INSTANT HOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE
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linm I’rickett will receive it nr 
bring it out to me in his wagons ' 

She thanked Rowena profusely. ” | 
have enjoyed doing it,” said Kuu- 

and she had.

of gleaming silks and daintysurvey 
laces and chiffons.ip

' H tour of a largo 
and was walking 

an exit, 
for the store 
it being " bar-

?HR She had made a
% department store 

along an aisle to 
progress was slow, 
was very crowded, 
gain day.”
pushing crowd around 
counter. Rowena stopped to look 

As she did so a small elder-

Church Workers Her ena ;
“ Now I must go down stairs and 

buy some towels and things, but I 
can
cheerily.

TV Is: *

B :
S !.

manage that alone,” she laughedRAISE MONEY There was an eager, 
the ribbon

Th-jIT

SBy?-
for your society by selling these it occurred to Rowena that it was

at it.
ly lady on the edge of the crowd 

to her and said : ” Can you

about time for her to return to Mrs.
return-igg'. BEAUTIFUL ALUMINUM 

SOUVENIRS.

She intendedG raves s.
ing home by the noon train. She 
took the old lady to the linen coun
ter, and said good-bye to her.

Rowena reached home at supper
time. During the meal she gave 
Hannah an account of her trip. Her 
description of buying the furniture 
with the old lady held a prominent 
place in the recital. “ She’s the 
nicest old lady, Hannah—such a 
sweet way with her.”

“ J wonder who she is, and where 
she lives.”

” She lives some place in the coun
try. There is no station there.
She was having the things sent to a 
neighboring station in care of some 
one there. The girl she bought the 
things for ought to be happy. ft 
must be nice to have some one to 
care so much for you that she wants 
you to have a pretty room. It 
will be a pretty room,
girl ought to like it.”
looked thoughtful, 
a nice one at Mrs. Graves’s, won’t 
you ?” asked Hannah. ” Yes, but 
that isn’t like having one of your 
very own. O, Hannah, the stores
are lovely—so many beautiful things. 
It will be nice to live where I

§8:
came up
tell me where they sell the furni- 

Her voice was sweet, and
-

f ; ture ?”
she had beautiful dark eyes, which 
seemed the darker because of their 
contrast with her soft waves of 

She was neatly dressed 
” The furniture depart-

||y58-' •
Have a picture of your own pastor and church on a beauti- 

or CALENDAR. This card tray has 
elaborate and artistic floral design on the corners, and has 
a heavy roll rim. The PERPETUAL CALENDAR is just 
what the

ful CARD TRAY an white hair, 
in black, 
ment in on the fourth floor,” an-

I swered Rowena, politely.
The old lady looked about in a 

I bewildered way on the moving, jost
ling crowd. Rowena gave a quick 
glance around. There was no floor
walker in sight. She turned to the 
old lady. ” I’ll go with you to the 
furniture department,” she said. 
” Come around this aisle. It is 
not so crowded.”

As they waited for an elevator 
the old lady said : ” I am not used
to the city, my dear. These great 
shops almost frighten me. Do you 
think those things are safe ?” point
ing to the elevator. ” O, yes,” re
turned Rowena, ” though I don’t 
know much about them myself. I 
live in the country, too.” The old 
lady looked nervous. ” I just had 
to come,” she said. “ I had to have 
the things at once. Now I wonder 
—would you—have you the time— 
would you mind helping me to select 
the things ? 
a young girl, 
better than I what young girls like.”

There was a note in the old lady’s 
voice and an expression in her eyes 
which attracted Rowena. She re
plied cordially : ” I'll be glad to
do anything I can to help you.”

“ Thank you, my dear, 
came to buy furniture for 
girl’s bedroom, 
and simple, 
me ! ’ '

I’ll be glad to,” replied Rowena.
“ Here’s the elevator now.” The old

as the 
floor.

When a salesman came forward, she 
whispered : ” You do it.”
had been through the furniture de
partment that morning, so she said:

Show us some white 
beds. ’ ’

name implies. It is good for TEN YEARS, so 
makes a very serviceable souvenir. The photos 
duced by a

are repro-
secret process of carbon photography, and f Cyou

can have any picture you wish to send printed on the 
souvenirs. Fill out the following blank, and we will show 
you how easy they can be secured :

>V ;

'

V
The Wm. Weld Co.. Ltd., London, Can.: Kindly 

pend your plena for money-raising to the following address:

Name................
P. O....................
Denomination 

Remarks..........

The 
Rowena 

” Ycxu will haveiProv
Name of Society

' i

:

ie
ijfi can

go to them whenever I want to.”
On Saturday Rowena went to Mr. 

Dutton’s office as he had requested 
her to do.

5 You see, they are for 
You would know

The SUCCESS When he had finished
discussing business matters, he said:

A man who lives in 
Phoebe’s neighborhood was in

He was out this way 
She came on

MANURE
SPREADER your cousin

my
office to-day. 
buying some land, 
with him as far as the city, 
had some shopping to do. 
have been important, for Phoebe al
ways disliked the city.

Sf:
OLDEST

NICEST WORKING 
BEST WORK 

LIGHTEST DRAFT 
MOST DURABLE

w SheYou see, I
E;, It must

s»"

i » .p

a young 
I want it pretty 

And if you’ll help Have you 
made arrangements to go there?”

Yes,” said Rowena, 
ing next month.”

Mr. Dutton looked grave. " I wish 
you were going to Phoebe, 
a fine woman when I knew her. Wil
liam Prickett tells me that she is 
one of the best he knows, 
that I must

&V. The "Suooan” has the largest 
axle and strongest drive-chain of any 
Spreader made. It is the only machine 

sqnÿ» with Beater freeing-device and many 
eg? other points covered by strong patents 
gg Our catalogue tells all about it and sives 
lisji much valuable Information for 

farmers. Write for it.

f rear
” I am go-

lady clung to Rowena’s arm 
car shot She wasup to the fourth

MANUFACTURED BY RowenaX. I think 
over to her countyTHE PARIS PLOW CO.,LTD.,Eastern Agents : THE FROST A WOOD CO.. LTD..

Montreal. Quebec. St. John. Truro
runP and see her. ” 

” William 
Rowena.

PARIS. ONT. WINNIPEG,' MAN. enameled Prickett ! ” exclaimed
Who is he ?”

The man 1 told you lives 
your cousin Phoebe.”

0 ! that was the

My dear, those are the very 
thing.” exclaimed the old lady, when 
Rowena pointed out two which 
she thought the prettiest, ” and so 
cheap.” She bought the one which 
Rowena gave her preference.

A dressing table and a chest of 
drawers in curly maple were also se
lected. Then followed three pretty 
chairs and a dainty escritoire. But 
the escritoire was found to have 
several rubbed spots, and the 
man went away to see if there 
another of the 
he was

5 : near

, name my old
lady—I wonder—where does he live?” 
said Rowena, excitedly, 
onville,’

” At Wilt- 
returned Mr. Dutton, in

some surprise.
H was plain to Rowena 

was the address the old lady 
given. She must haveWE HAVE IT That

had
been her 

gave a little 
What is it ?” asked the 

lawyer, his surprise increasing.
Rowena told him of her meeting 

with the old lady and of buying the 
furniture with her. ” Had she 
large dark eyes ?” he asked. ” Yes 

beautiful ones—and a dimple in 
er * heek and her hair crinkled 

around her forehead.” ” That was 
Ihavbe, said Mr Dutton in 
vineed tone.

cousin Phoebe 
laugh

Shesales-
was

While
Ju«t what you have been looking for. 
little book of 235 pages, called

Bright Ideas for Entertaining.
It helps you when you’re stuck. Contains hundreds
of suggestions for entertaining.
We send it free, postpaid, for only one
subscriber to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.

An elegant
same design, 

gone the old lady said 
am having the room papered 
blue and rosebud 
matting put down.

” I
with

paper, and new 
And I have 

curtainssome pretty 
for the windows, 
few pictures, 
be nice.”

embroidered
Then there 

I think the room will
are a

a cem-
, It was just like her
to rush off and buy furniture 
up a room for 
to see if

new Indeed it will,” 
warmly.

You s°e. she’s a relative 
she s coming to live with me. 
want to have things as nice 
can.

said Rowena,
to fix

you, without waiting 
you were coming to her.”

T suppose it was for 
as I buying it,.”

ly. “ I feel

and
I

me she was 
returned Rowena, slow- 

- , sur« of it. She will
be quite disappointed. It is a pity 
you could not have known it 
she, arid told her 
live in the city ” 
agreed Rowena.

She could think of nothing but her
flnvSUl JLhn*e a" the rest of the 
t i , Sh(' took the thought of her 
to bed With her that night 
disappointed she would be ! 
that pro tty room ! And haw sweet 
and gentle

Wm. Weld Co.. Ltd., London, Ont. ,, t want her to be happy.’’ 
She’ll be sure to like her 

It s the kind of 
You’re 

dear. ”

room
room I should like ” 

kind, my 
old lady looked at 

“ 1 wish I had 
Here the 

and said that 
escritoire without 

” Then I think that is 
returned the old lady 

opened the little leather ' 
carried, 
hills.

I 1sweet and was 
going to 

it is,”
The , 

Rowena wistfully, 
a daughter like 
salesman returned 
there was another 
a blemish 
all.

you were 
” Yes,

you.”
<

HowShe 
satchel she

1
And

and took out a roll of 
sent In - °rderprl thf’ furniture
Wilt on ........  ’are Cricket*.

there’s

she seemed !„ Surelv
anyone could he happy with her ' 
How sad she had 
wished she had

seemed when she 
. a daughter !
Rowena’s Sleep was broken, and 

awoke for good very early the

see,” she said 
, no -station where T live t 

live farther m
)

t he count ry. Wil sin- a
:
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Queenston
iCement

Successfully used by the farmers of Ontario 
for over 20 years. Direct from manufacturer 
to consumer. Positively the best and cheap 
est cement you can buy (let our prices etc 
before purchasing for 1906 All information 
cheerfully given. Write us

Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.
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Barr ed RocksPOVLTRY EQG8 for hat.*h-
. v ,, ing from a

oriv - ' J hompHon’s strain; headed by 
winning cockerel. One of the best 
owned. $1 per setting.
_______ Ç._<& J. CARRUTH ER8, Co bourg.
EGGS from the wonderful winter- MBÊÊHSÊSMti 

laying strain of Barred Rocks 
for sale at 75c. per 15, or $3 per 100 ■ 
n£?8' ( Holyrood Production I
7078.5, at stud. Glencalrn Ken- 
nels. R. E. Clarke, West Lome, Ont.

next morning, 
to breakfast with 
Hannah remarked it. "I feel sa 
happy,” laughed the girl. „“I am 
going to have that room. ” Haqnah 
looked at her in surprise. " It was 
cousin Phoebe who was buying, that 
furniture,” and Kowena told her 
how she knew.

But she went down And I shall try to be 
I shall

with her.
like a daughter to her. 
write to her at once and tell her

P-m
a prize- 

we ever
a bright face.AND^BGGS^ I’ll be there next week, 

be surprised when she 
of course she does not know it was 
I the other day."

" Well,” said Hannah, heartily, 
" I am glad. And you are sure to 

get on nicely with her."
" I shall try to do so. 

hardly wait to see that room."

Won’t she 
sees me ? forCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 80 cents.

” I can’t bear to 
think of her being disappointed,” 
she added, gravely. ” So I am go- 
ing. I feel sure that I can be happy

I can

T3 ARRED ROCK eggs—If you want vigor, lay- 
13 ing and exhibition qualities all combined, 

ask for circular describing matings, prices, etc 
W. W. Pods, Alton, Ont__________

X3 UFF ORPINGTONS — Eggs for hatching. 
J3 Dollar per fifteen. Also pullets E. .Jeffs 
Æ Son. Bond Head, Oct.

«
!Humorous. Contents of this 

Issue.
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Eacn initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

*TOO REMINISCENT.
Mrs.

tramps were 
hood, and the one approaching the house 
did not present a reassuring appearance. 
The old lady glanced toward the barn 
and down the lane, reflecting uneasily on 
her husband’s habit of being late for 
meals.

Bagley was not timid ; still, 
scarce in that neighbor-ARRED Plymouth Rock eggs for sale from 

„ No. 1 egg layers ; headed by twelve-pound 
imported cockerel; two dollars per fifteen. 
Herbert J. Miller, Lorenz.

B
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Severn Cramer ................................................
A Better Part of the Road ..................
A Dangerous Unguarded Culvert .......
Unbroken Cobblestone Left to Wreck 

Rigs .....................................................................

767UFF Orpingtons. Eggs 81 per 13. S. G. 
Meates, Brantford P. O., Ont. A LBERTA lands for sale. Many good bar 

Xx gains. Write to-day. Patmore & Jamieson 
Calgary, Alta.

760C 769“DUFF Orpingtons—Eight breeding pens ; low- 
J3 set, blocky type, heavy laying strain ; trap 
nest used ; 9 years breeding ; high-class exhibi
tion matings. Incubator eggs a specialty. $5.00 
per 100. Illustrated catalogue free, giving win
nings and prices of matings Write at once. J. 
W. Clark, President Orpington Club, Cainsvllle, 
Ont.

X^OR SALE—980
-L term ere. 10 miles from Calgary. Splendid 
farm. Personal property. C. Kinniburgh, Cal
gary, Alta.

acres near town site of Ches-
The tramp, also, had reconnoitred the 

barn-yard, and noted the absence of a 
man.

770 i
He slouched confidently round to rrhe King’s Highway Drying Out ....770

the kitchen door, seated himself on the No Ditches on Either Side to LetJjJOR SALE ‘ Standard ” Sheep Dip. Si per 
gallon. Strong and effective. West Chemical 

Co., Toronto. step, peering impudently from under his 
scraggly brows at the neat, motherly 
woman,
odors from the stove.

771Water A weyy ..................................................
Waiting for the Highway Commis

sioner ..................................................................

T) ARRED Rocks only—Very best laying strain 
13 Barred Rocks Large size eggs, $ [ per 15. 

A few good pullets at $1. Miss E. Spilsbury. 
Oolborne, Ont.______________________
l) UFF and White Plymouth Rock and White 
J3 Wyandotte eggs. Hawkins strains, $1 per 
15. P. C. Gosnell, Ridgetown. Ont.
X3ARRED Rocks. Buff Orpingtons—Eggs, $1 
1 ) for 15 ; $1.50 for 30. S. L. Anderson, Cross- 

lalid. Ont.___________________________________
TV ARRED Rocks exclusively. Eggs $1 setting. 
1 ) Fred Auston, Brighton, Ont.______________

T) ARRED Rocks exclusively. Eggs lor hatch- 
J3 ing. $1 per setting, 3 settings $2. W. J. 
Campbell, Bnelgrove, Ont.______
"13 UFF Orpingtons exclusively Eggs from fine 
.13 colored, blocky females. Mated with solid 
Buff cock weighing 10 lbs. One dollar per fifteen ; 
five dollars hundred. Hugh McGregor.Caledonia, 
Ont.

TT'OR SALE—A large number of select Dela- 
-L ware farms, beiutifully located Write for 
free catalogue. C. M. Hammond, Real-estate 
Broker, Milford, Del
TT'OR SALE—Thirty or forty thousand spruce 
X trees,2 feet. 10c each—smaller,less—larger, 
more. Scotch fir, Austrian pine, and arbor 
vitæ cedars, juniper trees (various kinds), fruit 
and shade trees, flowering shrubs, roses, climb
ers. clematis. All flowering plants. C. Baker. 
London Nursery, Ridout Street south.

and sniffed at the agreeable
771

I—I s’pose you’re hungry,” said Mrs. 
Bagley, bravely breaking the embar
rassing silence and going straight to 
what she hoped was the only point.

Guess I am,” drawled the vagabond. 
" Got

EDITORIAL.
How Not to Make Roads
Raise More Horses .............
The Trustee, the Teacher and the 

School .............................................. ..................

y %765
766

a big thirst, too. Guess you 
might's well gimme suthin to drink until 
>ou git dinner ready.”

765
XT'ARM to rent in Red River Valley—640 acres 
X1 all fenced ; 300 in cultivation ; good build
ings. good water, plenty of wood : within three 
miles of railroad station. Tenant must provide 
all his own equipment Long lease to satisfac 
tory tenant. Apply Box 44, Farmer's Advocate. 
Winnipeg. Man,______ __________________________
THOR SALE—“ Standard ” Cattle Wash kills 
X1 lice, etc. Imperial gallon, one dollar. West 
Chemical Co., Toronto.____________________
T WILL sell Belvoir—Silver medal farm of the 
X Province About 200 acres pasture on the 
noted Delaware Flats ; 100 arable. Will grow 
anything that can be produced in the Province, 
but peaches. Corn, wheat, tobacco, hops, etc. 
Further particulars address Richard Gibs 
Delaware, Ont.________
TMPROVBD farms for sale in the Edmonton 
X district. Candy A Co., Edmonton. Alta.

Laws and Their Enforcement ............>.765
Maritime Letter ...766

HORSES.
Feeding from the Floor or from the

Manger 7 ............................................................766
Draft Horses : Origin and Char-

..........767
..........767

Mrs. Bagley hastily took the coffee-pot 
from the stove, poured out a cup of the 
steaming beverage and handed it to her 
self-invited guest, praying that Hiram 
would appear before anything worse de
veloped.

The tramp greedily gulped down the 
greater part of the contents of the cup ; 
then he started up violently, rolling his 
eyes wildly. Next he gazed Into the cup, 
seemed to recollect something, and then 
made a horrible face at his quaking 
hostess.

“ Same ez ma uster do.” he remarked, 
in a changed and chastened tone, 
another frightful face, he forced himself 
to finish the cup.

Ma uster put in merlasses,” he went 
on in the intervals of continued facial 
contortions, 
thing, all right, same ez ma made. I’ll 
bet anything it come from the no’th side 
o’ the tree ! ”

" Oh, you poor man 1 ” gasped Mrs. 
Bagley, for the last words had thrown 
light on the matter. The coffee-pot was 
really there on the stove, sending out its 
delicious fragrance ; but in her haste and 
perturbation she had seized the old 
coffee-pot. Her grandson over in Brussel- 
ville was ailing with spring fever, and in 
" the old coffee-pot ” was brewing one 
of those old-time concoctions made from 
the bark of wild cherry, dogwood and 
yellow sweet-apple, cut religiously, of 
course, from the “ north side of the 
tree.”

” How ‘ did ' I ever come to make such 
j a mistake ! ’ cried the kindly old lady, 
her fear lost in remorseful sympathy. 
” Just you wait a minute and I’ll fix up 
something to take out the taste, you 
poor—boy, you 1 ’

The " boy,” strangely subdued, meekly 
accepted the coffee and plate, 
hastily disposed of the quarter of apple 
pie ; then thrusting the doughnuts into 
his pockets, he rose. Guess I’ll be 
goin’. Good day, ma’am ! ’’

| ” Now have some more coffee,” urged
the motherly woman, “ and you better 
sit and rest a while.”

| ” No, guess I’ll be goin’.”
grinned, sheepishly, 
s’prised if next thing you’d be takin' me 

I acrost your knee an' layin’ it on good 
an’ plenty—same ez ma uster do.
I’ll be movin' on.”

acterlstics ..............................................
The Medium-sized Shire Preferred

/ 1HOICE Barred Plymouth Rock eggs from 
x_v hens selected for their perfect barring, 
size and persistent laying qualities, having run 
of orchard, mated with A1 vigorous cockerels, 
‘‘National strain." Price, $1 per 13 or three 
settings for $2. W. C. Shearer. Bright. Ont.
TT'GGS for hatching : Single-comb White Leg- 
X-J horns. Pen headed by 1st cockerel at 
Western Fair. Also Buff Wyandottes. $1 per 
15 eggs. George Lewis. Ballymote._____________

LIVE STOCK.
Every Bite Now Means About Three

Less Next Summer ................................767
Gestation Table

on,

.768 

.768
•7«8 ,
.769 1
.769

Three Questions About the Roads 769 ]
How We Cleared the New Ground......770

770

The Selection of Judges .......
After Handling the Sow and Litter

Abortion Among Cows ...........
Care of the Sow and Her Pigs...

"VIEW country just opened, the best in Alberta 
-Lx Land for sale from seven dollars up. Red 
Willow Investment Co„ Stettier, Alberta._______
XX7E8TEBN farm Lands for sale. Corre- 
W spondence solicited McKee & Demaray, 

Regina, Bask.__________________________________
XX 7ANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas- 

V V eetiger brakemen, firemen,electric motor- 
men. conductors. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75.Inter. By. Inst., 
Indianapolis. Ind., U. 8. A._____________________
XX7ANTED — Reliable, useful mother’s help 
VV (English). Good references. Small family. 

Farm near town. State salary expected. Box 1,
Route 5, Fremont. Michigan.__________________
UjQ PER DAY selling the “ Auto-Spray.” Best 
kPO automatic hand sprayer made. Sample 
machine free to approved agents. Cavers Bros., 
Galt.

13008 from prizewinning pens Barred Rocks 
1 J (Hawkins). Buff Wyandottes (Bartlett). Buff 

Orpington (Clark), $1; $5 per hundred. Mam
moth Pekin ducks. White Holland turkeys. $1.50. 
Guarantee every egg a chick. J B. Cowieson, 
Oueensville.

I
THE FARM.

” But this is the c’rect IsXT' GGS FOR HATCHING and stock for sale of 
I J the different varieties — Barred Rocks, 
White. 8. L. and Partridge Wyandottes, also 
Buff Orpington — at $1 per 13 eggs. Imperial 
Pekin duck eggs. $1 per 9 eggs. Mammoth 
Bronze turkey eggs, $2 50 per 9 eggs. Stock Al. 
D. A Graham. Wanstead

Agriculture in the West
The Objects and Methods of Rolling.771 1

Cow-testing at St. Edwidge de Clif
ton ................ .......................................................771

THE DAIRY.

XT' XHIBITION Buff Orpingtons—Winnings at 
XU Eastern Ontario, March 1906 : Every prize 
except third cock. Eggs. #5 per 15. A. W. E. 
Hellyer, Ottawa South. Ont.____________________
T^OR SALE—Single-comb Rhode Island Red 
I eggs from pure bred stock, $1.50 per 15; also 

Barred Plymouth Rxiks at 75c. per 13. Wm. Y. 
Lockie, Roseville, Ont.__________________________
"1 AYERS, great payers, prizewinners ; won 
-LJ over 200 firsts at seven shows, including 
Ontario. Eggs, per setting, $1, or $5 hundred, 
from Barred and White Rocks, White and Silver- 
laced Wyandottes, Brown and White Leghorns, 
Black Javas and Buff Orpingtons. Black Orping
tons and Blue Andalusians, $2 per setting. 
F. W, Krouse, Guelph.________________________
VXAMMOTH White turkeys and Pea fowl, 

-l’X Eggs, thirt cents each. H. C. Graham. 
Ailsa Craig, Ont._______________________________

Ventilation of Cow Stable. ....771 
.,..773

Progress of Victoria Dairying .............773
Reliable Testing Apparatus 
Danish Butter Quotations ...

An Australian Dairy Act

.......... 773

.......... 773/'row Mushroom* in spare time. A crop 
—* all year round. Anyone can grow them 
from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un
dersigned will buy your crop. For directions 
write to-day. FungusCo..Tecumseh.London.Ont.

GARDEN & ORCHARD. 
Cultivation and Spraying ...

POULTRY.
Shade for Show Poultry ...............
The Rearing of Chickens .............

APIARY.
Foul Brood Inspection ..............................778

....773
m

Hints for Mother. 773
A mustard plaster made with the white 

of an egg will not leave a blister.
If a person is suddenly attacked with 

violent convulsions and loss of conscious
ness, you may know that he has a fit of 
some kind, 
little, and no stimulant given, the limbs 
should be allowed plenty of freedom and 
a little l>eef tea or milk should be given 
on recovery.

Correct standing is said to he a cure 
for nervous depression, insomnia and a 
host of other ills, 
with the chest well raised, beginning with 
periods of ten minutes, and gradually in
creasing to half an hour, 
of the internal organs will be relieved, 
the blood more thoroughly oxygenized, 
and the tone of the whole system wonder
fully improved.

..........778

>
THE FARM BULLETIN.

The American Drinker ; Musical Com
petition ; How to Build a Plank- 
frame 
toulin 
Work ;
Insects ............................................

Ayrshires at Kilmarnock ...
Ontario Women’s Institute Meeting* .795

MARKETS ......................

HOME MAGAZINE ...

13HODE ISLAND REDS (rose comb). Bred 
H seven years from care fully- selected 

heavy winter layers. Large brown eggs. Good 
hatch guaranteed. Fifteen eggs one dollar half. 
•Jno. Luscombe. Merton. Ont. 
kJ C. W. LEGHORNS. Layers and payers. 
' ’ • 16 eggs, $1 ; 100, $4.50. E. C. Apps, Brant-

The head should be raised à

.mBarn
Island ; Women’s Institute 
The War with Weeds and

............778

(illustrated) ; Manille
•81

lord Ont
O ELECTED LAYERS-Imported Buff Orping- 
‘ ’ tons, Martins White Wyandottes mated 
with Dustons. Hawkins Barred Rocks mating 
Boyces ; $1 per 16 ; $5 per 106 ; fertility tested.
4'allanan Bros., Haysville. Ont._________________
\\THITE Wyandotte eggs. Pen direct from

V V Dustons—all $5 birds—82 per setting. 
^ Grand utility birds, $1 per setting- E. W.

Burt, Paris, Ont.
XXTHITE Wyandottes. the popular business

V V breed. Duston strain. W. D. Monkman, 
Bond Head, Ont.
XX7HITE Rock eggs for hatching, $2 per 15. 
VV Good hatch and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Geo, M. Shepardson. Bombra. Ont-

.790
Stand perfectly erect,

77*
The pressure .......... 775 to 785The tramp 

“ I shouldn’t be :QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. ■

786Artichokes ............................................................
Grey and red paint ; to enrich a lawn;

oyster-shell bark-louse .............................787
Hogpen ; feeding queries .................... .
Cement concrete for wall ; fertilizing 

properties of nitrate, commercial 
potash and ashes. ...

Clyde stallion. Barrister

GuessSend your little child to bed happy.
iWhatever cares press, give her a warm 

good-night kiss as she goes to her pil
low.

788The flowers live by the tears that fall 
From the sad face of the skies ;

And life would have no joys at all 
Were the ne no watery eyes.

The memory of this, in the stormy 
years which may be in store for the little 

will be like Bethlehem's star to the

EGGS—My hen's record. Barred Rock. 
^*7 Her daughter’s eggs. 82.00 thirteen 

Headed by her son, 81.25. J. R. Henry, Water- 
down, Ont. _______ __ one,

bewildered shepherds, 
mother loved me ! ” Nothing can take

......789 iBiii‘‘ My father, my
792MEN WANTED t o advertise 

and introduce 
our stock and poultry compounds to farmers and 
dealers. Work during spare time or perma
nently. This is an exceptional opening for a 
hustler. Write for particulars.

ILove thou thy sorrow ; grief shall bring
years :—

The rainbow ! see how fair a thing 
God hath built up from tears.

—H. S. Sutton.

Veterinary.that blessed heart balm. Lipsaway
parched with the world’s fever will be
come dewy again at the thrill of youth
ful memories, 
fore she goes to sleep.

I ta own excuse in after Fibrous tumor ; unthrifty pigs ........786
Spavin ; retention of placenta 
Enlargement on leg ; miscellaneous 

pregnant mare losing milk.

-
7,7 1..........

Kiss your little child he-
GOLDBN CREST CO..

London, Can.
: Ü Ii

•*8 Bathurst St., •793
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A Remarkable Test on Bacon 
Hogs.

Ttto Farmer’s Advocate,” issue of
Fob. 7th, there

GOSSIP. Lambs with the wool on sold at Chi
cago Stock-yards, May 2nd, for $7.35 
per 100 lbs., and clipped lambs at $6.35. 
It was a record day for veal calves, the 
number offered being 9,281 head.

the calves are coming to market

Mr. C. 
writes :

J. Carruthers, Cobourg, Ont., 
" The Barred Plymouth Hocks 

are of E. B. Thomp
sons strain, one of the best in America 
to-day, which has been proved by their 
« innings at all the large shows in the 
States.

InT:1:

advertised bywas published a report 
of a remarkable test made by Messrs. 1).

Flatt & Son, of Millgrove, Ont. 
Messrs. D. C. Flatt & Son are the 
largest importers and breeders of York- 

I s^rt swine in Canada, and their Sum
mer Hill herd is the most successful 
pricewinning herd of hogs in America. 
Messrs. Platt & Son are known through
out America as importers, breeders and 
exhibitors of Yorkshire 
nounced

me
. The

way
would look as though there will be few

Our flock is headed by one of 
the best barred birds we ever owned, be
ing of a blue tinge throughout, and 
barred to the skin. He is also very 

a very vigorous 
eggs are proving very 

People wanting to add 
blood to their flocks should write 
a setting.”

left to grow into cattle.

m TRADE TOPICS.
good in shape, and is 
bird, 
fertile^

CLARK’S PORK AND BRANS is a 
to enjoy—perfectly cooked, tastily 

and very nutritious and 
Plain, or

and the dish
seasoned 
economical, 
flavored with Chili or tomato sauce; 5c. 
and 10c. tins.

swine of a pro
bacon type, and, therefore, it 

was to be expected that their 
a test made by them would 
sider&ble interest, and it did.

new 
us for Get some.

report of 
arouse con-

TR L. C. SMITH

FEED and LITTER CARRIERSMr. David Birrull, Greenwood, Ont., 
has recently issued a hundsome private 
catalogue of his fine Maple Hall herd of 
Scotch Shorthorns, which is headed by 
the imported Golden Drop bull.
Prince (71490), the sire of

The report was as follows : JAl'S WANT LONGER LEGS. —
Patented June 16,1903.

Can be adapted to 
any bam or farm 

building.
Write ue for 
particulars.

LYMAN O. SMITH. 
0«hawa, Ont.

Japanese scientists attribute the superior 
stature of the English-speaking races to 
their meat-eating habits, ami the Em
peror is reported to be considering a 
scheme to put the nation on a meat 
diet to make his subjects grow taller. A 
native physician of Tokio, who was edu
cated in England, is advocating the
general use of the bicycle to achieve the 

In his opinion, the
most successful body-

D- c- FLATT & SON’S REPORT.
“ There has been so much said on the 

subject of Stock Foods that for 
satisfaction 
exact truth

F

Royal
our own 

we determined to get at the 
in the matter.

the grand 
that sold for such high 

prices at the dispersion of the Thistle 
Ha’ herd of the late John Miller. Royal 
Prince is leaving the same class of pro
geny at Maple Hall, among which are 
half a dozen excellent

young things
We had

previously tested them far enough to 
know that no Stock Food on the market 
can compare with Herbageum; in fact, 
Professor Grisdale’s test, as published in 

The Farmer’s Advocate,’ 
to be the case.

. t
m young bulls from 

The females in BOOK REVIEW.same purpose, 
bicycle is the 
builder and muscle developer the Eng
lish people possess. He envies the English 

He recommends that

showed that I to 20 months old.
^he whole thing, then, I the herd belong principally to such 

get at the VaIue of Herbageum. I notable Scotch families as the Crimson 
or years we have used it for fitting I Flower, Cruickshank Butterfly and Duch- 

show stock, and we knew, absolutely, I ess of Gloster and the Rosemary tribe, 
a l was of great value for that pur- I 80 long and successfully bred by Mr 

pose, and we determined to find out by Shepherd, of Shethin, on which Duthiê 
a fair test if the effect on the finished and Marr sires have mainly been 
bacon would be as pronounced and bene- I Another uselul, dual-purpose 
final as we knew it to be on the hog fitted I Maras, is 
for show purposes. | that

" we made the test

Any book reviewed in this department may 
be ordered through this office.

Diseases of Swine ” is the title of <1

timely and exceedingly useful book, pub
lished by the Orange-Judd Company, 
written by Robert A. Craig. I) Y. M., <if 
Purdue University, over 190 pages, is 
well bound and printed, and deals in 
plain terms with the 
diagnosis and treatment t>i the diseases 
to which hog flesh is heir, and is

9nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and \ fusely illustrated with cuts, showing the 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address o f the writer.

Srd. —In veterinary attestions. the symptoms 
especially must be fully and (dearly stated, I special 
otterwi.se satisfactory replies cannot be given.

uth.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed.

length of limb.
Japs, of both sexes, be taught,young

early in youth, to ride the bicycl

used, 
tribe, the 

also represented, a family 
that has bred exceptionally well, 

the cows being, as 
as well as good feeders.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the “ Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
a rule, deep milkers (Afs department free.

pre\eut ion,

„ . on six pure-bred
l orkshire pigs, taking them from the 
sow at seven weeks, and feeding three of 
them Herbageum, and the other three 
exactly the same feed without Herba- 

Herbageum made a good show- 
only were the gains of the 

Herbageum-fed pigs greater, hut the lard 
and fat were much whiter and 
was much

pro-

position and character of many of these 
diseases, in the discussion of which theTHE BRAMPTON SHORTHORN SALE.

Wednesday. May 16th, is the date of 
the dispersion auction sale 
herd of 38 head of imported and home- 
bred

"il
ea uses and preventive 

attention In- 
book supplies an acknowledged want, as 
there has been a decided dearth < f help
ful information published regarding swine 
ailments, their treatment 
Tt may be ordered through 
Price, 60c., postpaid.

measures are given 
the writer.

geum. 
ing. Not of the fine The

Scotch and Scotch-topped Short- 
the flesh I horns, belonging to Mr. Guy Bell, of

dearer and firmer. The I Brampton, Ont., G. T. R. and C. P. R., 
difference was quite noticeable to anyrne. | 20 miles west of Toronto.
These six hogs were taken to Hamilton 
market, and Mr. J. H. Baker, buyer for 

Fearman & Co., was asked t > pass 
his opinion on them. He picked out 
the three Herbageum-fed hogs at once, as 
being superior to the others in lard, fat 
and flesh. This test has entirely satis
fied us of the value of Herbageum to the 
grower of bacon hogs.

“ (Signed) D. C. FLATT & SON.
Summer Hill Stock Farm, Millgrove.
Out., Jan. 17th, 1906.”

Veterinary. and remedies, 
this office.Two first- 

class imported Cruickshank bulls are in
cluded, also two young imported Scotch- 
bred cows, with four of their produce, 
by imported bulls, and these cows and 
tw’o of their daughters are again in calf 
to the imported bulls.

FIBROUS TUMOR.
Ewe has a lump on her shoulder as 

large as a reconnut. It feels quite hard, 
and has been growing on her this last 
two

At the combination safe of Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle, at Dexter Park. Chicago, 
May 2nd, there was keen bidding on the 
best things, and a healthy demand for 
the general run of the cattle.

1
She feeds well, and is

raising n lamb, but is thinner than the 
rest of the flock.

The red three- 
year-old imported bull, Cronje 2nd, of 
the favorite Prof. J.

H. Skinner, of Purdue University, Ind., 
bought

Marr Clara family, 
show bull of the first rank, and will be 
a surprise to those who have not

is a A CONSTANT READER.
for that institution the four-Probably a fibrous tumor,

a blow orHe is certainly one of the most
year-old Eric cow. Imp. Eulinm 8th, at 
$800,

have been caused by
Have it carefully dissected 

as an ordinary wound.

may 
other injury. and the si x-year-old ’tide cow.

Imp. Pride of A ughmiguie, at .<875: hoih 
t hese

valuable bulls in Canada, not only for 
bis breeding, which is unexcelled, but for 
his individual excellence as well, and the 
character of the calves he is getting. He 
is level and true in "his lines, deep-ribbed 
and

out, then treat
J. H. BAKER'S LETTER. were owned by F. < . 

ing, of Indiana.
Flem-R.On Isee.

(-has. Good brand,
18th, I was asked by Mr.

who, I understand, 
was acting for D. C. Flatt & Son, of 
Millgrove,

UNTHRIFTY PIGS.
I have a lot of young pigs that 

they should. They
are

thick-fleshed, has a capital head, 
smooth shoulders, strong back, good 
derpinning, and excellent handling quali 
ties.

not doing as As an instance of the r ig r of the pro
verbial Scottish Sabbath, the following 
anecdote

to pass a comparative opin
ion on two lots of hogs which he had at 
Hamilton

black, scabby, and 
least.

un-f not growing the 
They had not been doing 

well while with the

are
defies competition. A post-

w hose round lies between Stirling
market. There were three 

hogs in each lot, and the difference ip 
color of fat and lard, and in clearness 
and firmness of flesh

very 
I pinched outT he cut on the title page of cata

logue does him no justice, 
caricature than

man,
and Blair Drummond, does his six milesthe sharp teeth, and thought they 

be better weaned. 
been feeding them 
ground

It is more a 
a portrait of him.

would 
Since then, I have out and six miles in 

week days.
on a bicycle oil 

On Sunday the authorities 
compel him to walk. Sunday, they say, is 
t he day of r, st.

was so great as to 
man inex-

Prince Cruickshank (imp.), 
year-old bull, sire of most of the 
stock, is a massive, mellow -handling bull 
of fine character, and has proved a capi
tal sire.
shank-bred bill's, an.I his dam is by the 
Dut hie-bred Master of the Mint.

a roan seven- 
young

be quite apparent even to a 
periehced in such matters.

middlings, finely - 
and skim miU< ; always 

hCalde(l thp middlings and oats. 1 have
After I had 

tfiven my decision. Mr. Goodhrand in- 
formed me

It is not convanie it t > rest
! them sulphur occasionally 

ashes and salt. and am letting them
every day, hut 

am puzzled 
X. k. u

both bicycle and 
the bicycle —- Exchange.

that the six hogs had been 
fed in a test, the object of which 
get at the value of Herbageum when fed 
to bacon hogs, 
picked out as the superior ones, he siid, 
were the hogs that had been fed

pi 'St man, so t hey n stand
run

His pedigree shows five Cruick-
was to

out for 
they won't 
about, them.

exercise nearly
change, and IThe three hogs I had WOMEN WHO SUFFER 

SHOULD REID THIS
two yearling bulls

ported cows, and by Prince Cruickshank, 
which should he eagerly sought after, be
sides half a dozen other 
of which are from 12 to 24 months old. 
Besides

l!a\eHer-
The superiority was certainly 

marked, and appears to

patience; young pigs that 
a long time 
l'd'ed short s and 

and give

bageum. become unthrifty take toyoung hulls, fivevery
demonstrate beyond doubt the value of 
Herbageum in the production of the right 
kind of bacon.

get back i nIo 
skim mil k <

sha | >e.
• r whey, 
run in, with fn

me to

the
Celia

t"'*> five-year-old imported 
and Fairy Maid, and the 

yea rl i ng
" I She Was Cured of Female Troubles by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

accress 1

two red 
via ugh t ers

on 1. R.t wo year-old 
>f Fairy Maid, both bred to

” ( Signed)
“ Buyer for The F. W. Fearman Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.

J. H. BAKER,

Cronje 2nd (imp.) there are four choice M iscellaneous. They Made a New Woman of Her and 
She Blessed the Day She First 

Heard of Them.

young females of the k in,.liar Margaret 
family, bred from Margaret ,'lrd. imp, 
by the Isaacs, o 
only rood Scot < h bred

“ Jan. 16th, 1906.”
I’ted

Bornant <>n, and hitx ing 
Sires to the top 

of t he

ARTICHOKES.I BOYS FOR FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homes invite 

plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who ■ 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in tbii I females 
country. The young immigrants are mostly betweer 
zi and iq years of age ; all will have passed through i 
period of training in Dr. Bernardo’s English Institu 
rions, and will have been carefully selected with » 
view to their moral and physical suitability for Cana 
diao life. Full particulars as to the terms and con 
dirions upon which the boys are placed may be oh 
lamed upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent I flood bargains 
Dr. Bernardo’s Homes. 914 Farley Ave., Toronto. t 1

Newmarket, Out., May 7 -< Special ) .— 
' Cas,‘ '■<’[|nrt,.,| h,»lo\\ is another of tint 

many thousands ,,f il(st 
| Kidnev of I . •

v,iak, suffering
d t li is phi 

Fur in,

I

t ion as 
quantity uf seed 
soil ?

some arti 
some infornia- 

a nd give 
also kind •

YoT \t; farmer.
1 ubers 
1 wo

> of 1 heir pedigrees
are of good

with Scot ch-1 opped pedigrees

TheI’ h e balance you give 
to time ofst am la rd families 

the cows
O'‘in g large and fleshy and heavy milk
ers, the best class 
Short horn, and such as

phi nt ing. a rices of Dodd s 
the rescue <>i 

M i s. M
per o aping 

women.
to

' 4"1 the dual purpose
art ichoki

Fiant.
•re t li
ikm-ss

the >f J erusalem I •
give

" flich will afford 
Two gooff

are sure t years I suffered 
female t rouble

feetgood satisfaction, a from 
brought

act properly. 
pain in the

t hree 
planting, cut the 
eye t 
Fiant aft 
a ini cover

feet
as put a t oes, 

a piece being Considered sufficien

Inin the sale a iv kidneys failing 
I was bothered with uClyde mares, two and eight t «years old, 

There should he a t.are also to be sold.Show Shetland Stallion, “Haldor” II ul- m.\ back, he pinches, 
di/./v spells, heart fl ,t ter itigs,
1< ss of si,.,

»1 potato planting, 
two inches d<‘*ep.

("Ill of so,.,Ism,.,] Claim that three bushels 
1,1 tubers are sufficient to seed 
Adapted to 

T a t oes ran he

er mannerbumper attendance a t tins sale, 
leg will be well ox er, and the 
will

as seed de ve'ssinii,I hieDoable cross famous Lord of the Isles (26)
Black; 33 inches. Winner of first and cham
pionship Royal Show, 1901). Probably finest- | .Mule, if
stepping pony of sise living. Reliable getter 
small-si zed stock; all have small heads and 
beautiful action. Also several grand young 
Shetlands ; highest pedigree. Price particulars:

LADIES HOPE,

pasturos
bp about fit to turn into, so that

poor appetite and * terri
ble as if .weight 

my loins. I tried 
kinds of medicines.

stabling
Those

an acre.
for purchases.

be required 
" ho ha\ e not 

'fixed the Catalogue need not hesitate 
come to the sale on t hit

f«l St el let I
doctors, and took

any soil where or po- 
as soon as 

a re 
to work, 

sooner

allgrow n. 
The

I Mant1 but nothing seemed t < 
Then

t o possible 
planted after the 
t lie

do me any good, 
'"•i.chhor t .Id me of Dodd s Kid- 

n,,y I’Us, and advised 
T did

rlier theyaccount, as the 
is all right,

Underriver. Sevenoake, England. I they are as good as their breeding.
ground is litbreeding of t lie cm t t le

larger they 
t hey are fit

to try them, 
taking six boxes, I

and t ho
to harvest. so, and a ft e 

\ HI entirely, cured. ”

a
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Well Drilling
MACHINES

and

Drillers’Supplies
Write for prices.

W. H. HODGSON,
London, Ont,

i
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■%/S OWNERS! USE:QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.DEFORMITIES CURED HOR3B
QOEBAULrS%

«TIC
OBEY AND BED PAINT.

Will you please let me know, through
your
paint for painting a veranda; (2) also a 
red paint for painting a wagon-rack ?

A. E. G.

01 ;1

A»*. _
The eM, Meet BUSTS*m^MÈËMmÊÊSÊ Paper, how to mix : (1) A grey:-

fra» Mere**. Imporatiblelo

. . . . . . . . . . . i The Repository
This tint is much used | ' " ■ ' *

The lampblack | BURNS A SHEPPARD, PMjfc

THE LA
SPIRAL CURVATURE
by the Dew end Improved methods in use here; 
piaster parie, felt or leather jackets are never 
employed. Names of patients recently cured, 

ordinary methods have failed to afford 
relief, will be furnished on application.

Ans.—1. By mixing a little lampblack 
with white paint (made of linseed oil and 
white lead) 
grey is formed, 
for veranda floors, 
should, before being put in the white, be I ’ 
thoroughly stirred or ground with a I 
little oil, or there will be streaks in the I 
paint. Very little black is needed.

2. \ ou do not mix colors to get red. i
Buy the red in the form of powder, and | 
mix with oil. 
to choose from.

NID nRFACP oan *)e cured without surgical 
Wli UIvLMuL operations or confining the 
patient to bed. Abscesses, shortening deform
ity and loss of motion should always be pre
vented, and, if already present, can usually be 
cured. The methods used here In the cure of 
Hip Diseases In all its stages are radically dif
ferent and more euooeasfnl than those generally 
employed. Write for Information.

i

1

There are several kinds IPARALYSIS and RESULTING DEFORMITIES T. B.For no else, of aOleliona has 
tlon for ancoeseful treatment

greater prepara- 
been made. De

formities of the limbs. Jointe, or feet, resulting 
from paralysis, oan always be corrected without 
surgical operations or severe treatment. Par
alysis should never be neglected ; children never 
outgrow It; It la not Incurable.

-TO ENRICH A LAWN.
would you advise enriching a 

lawn that is growing thin and unhealthy-
looking ?
trees on the lawn.

Oar. Ilmoos and Nelson Sts., Toronta
Auettoe Bates of

Special Bales at Thoroughbred Shook

Ans —First, cut down or dig out the I 
cherry trees. They may divide the | amsawi*.
moisture and plant food with the grass, w***1.^ b*^- "“y*.8*1? ***

although the grass probably gets a | woh week.

NKW IMPOKTATtOlt
"resüsj'j1*1-
CLYDESDALE», SHIRBt

and V 
HACKNEY STALLIONS■mvpNami • Miaitiiwnw|

\v ; ; - 3«3 .
and Allies ever landed

There are some wild cherry 
Would they sap the 

ground, and hinder the growth of the 
grass ?

CROOKED and DISEASED KNEES ^^unîLîr.m’.^^Lrol^fy^œd'tTtlî^! ££
A SUBSCRIBER’S SON.Send For This Book

IT’S FREE FOR THE ASKING larger share than the trees, 
may need lime and ashes, more especially 
if it be light or sandy, 
dry, unleached hardwood ashes over it, 

rate of half a bushel to the 
If this does not suffice, try 

If this does 
seem to have the desired effect, 

cover, this fall, with barnyard manure, 
as free of weed seeds as can be secured. 
Next spring, rake off all the coarser por
tion remaining.

The soil
It tells of sn experience of over 34 years In the treatment of 

Deformities and Paralysis and how th 
corrected without surgical operations, plaster paris 
or painful treatment of any kind. Aak for it.

Thin le the only thoroughly equipped Institution de. 
voted to the cure and correction of deformities. Exam
ination and consultation by mall or In person, free of all 
charge. Reference» furnished on application. Pamphlets 
sent on request.

eee conditions can be 
applications Try sprinkling I

at the
square rod.
a similar dressing of lime, 
not w

OYSTER-SHELL BARK-LOUSE. 8 «toojFUi£m~ümâ i
Kindly print in your next paper the I tires obtainable. H.™ 

correct amount of Gillett’s lye to mix I am offering those at Just one half teas ti 
with forty gallons of water to spray for I asking lor theirs. For
bark-louse on apple trees. I read care. *----------------------------- —
fully your paper on spraying, printed 
on March the 29th, but couldn’t find a 
mixture

:

THE L. C. IWcLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
3100 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. a

”31
ftp

Krai Anchor Fences IMl 
oJ&r Are Strong. Wk

Strong enough to withstand the itti 
ragged head-and-shoulder strength of V kfl 
buffalo. (Actually used for fencing Tgfij 
buffalo in a Western park). If proof wn 
against buffalo, they're proof against SuSj 
the strongest bull. VEt

The upright wires are of galvanised t V 
steel (Nos. 7, 8 or 9)—with breaking \\ 
strain of 1.507 to 2,136 pounds. Every 
clamp adds extra strength.

This celebrated Anchor clamp (either 
japanned or galvanised steel) slightly crimps the crossing wires, holding 
them firmly. Never slips Never weakens

With No. 9 coiled spring for the horizontal wires, the fence is invincible, 
h Ornamental and plain designs Some splendid farm gates, with 
A hinges and fasteners. Write for catalogue.
II First-class agents wanted In each locality,
ff ANCHOR FENCE CO.. Stratford. Oast.

ëI[HftJ
te- ^ etc- : *lei! JU-

for the scale I mention, and I 
there are many enquiring for ft. E. M. I 

Ans.—We do not recommend Gvillett’s I 
lye as a spray for the oyster-shell bark- | 
louse.

»Y> To effect Immediate i 
come valuable stock 
duoed rates, tor belt 
One S-year-old Clyde 
color; built like a dr 
the action of a Hack:

sesfsssx? iSbF —
or a whale-oil soap I RICHARD GIBSON Did a war, Oat-

solution (one pound of soap to six gal- * V
Ions water) immediately the dust-like yel- I CD I 1 1
low young hark lice escape from their I ■ k DlinlaQ
mothers' scales in June.

B *|g

El.withThe proper application is the 
lime-sulphur mixture, applied 
the winter has set in. . ]

joint
as soon as 

It is rather late
; aireÜS i. Two 

o year-do anything in the way of 
spraying, except to spray with a weak 
kerosene emulsion,

now to'St*
;

m

5R5e

engravings of different breeds 
of horses on hand.
Moll

Watch care
fully for the exact date. The oyster- 
shell bark-louse is becoming exceedingly 
prevalent, judging from numerous speci
mens sent us from all over the Province. 
The predisposing 
good cultural conditions.

s’ I
"■1The London!

_ Co., Ltd.,
i Clydesdale Stallion

” 4*97. bay. stripe, hind feet white;
oughly all the early summer without a I bound (}™p>td-*°? BellaHonor-, rop. In July, sow 12 or 15 lbs. per acre o, SfgÛW

red clover seed, and let it grow to plow I Uollingwood by Prince of Wales (Imp.) 1398 
under next spring. A couple loads of ?b£ th? b!^t18D«o*Dd“'welchB lao“
ashes per acre worked into the soil in the"Dominion. Price. S3 
early May will invigorate the trees, and | CHATEAUVEBPS BREEOHt 
help to get a good stand of clover.

A Lithe. 
, Ont ■v|causes is neglect of 

Old, run-out 
orchards, in sod, are principally liable. 
Plow up the orchard, and cultivate thor-JL J. B. HOGATE'S

Shires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.
Have yet on hand two Percherons, two 
Clydesdales, one Shire and two 3-year old 
Hackneys, which I will sell at a bargain 
before the season opens, to make room for 
my next shipment.

Stables at Weston, Ont. 
connection.

*
ilinBO. value.m

3- The
der.h »'

CLYDE i
Telephone la». ilVeterinary. get ofaoel 

Pride, Pri 
orieffe M 
Montr&ve 
they com I 
their bree

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor. t.;«,dSPAVIN. ■ and quai. y. 

Long-distance phone.
a little lame; | My motto: "The Best U None tooGood.” Im"-

K2£ KLCiatSS
I fiSSSgaBNMBttsB

veterinarian, after which operation have I WEBTO* F.O., C.P.B. and Q.T.B lOmilea
lier regularly blistered. h I wee* Toronto. Telephone at house "and farm

-«• *• OARDHOD8*.

B lucky mare, eight years old. has a 
jack spavin, 
ter of 1903, 
ter of 1904.

GRAHAM BROS. 1We blistered twice in win- 
and three times in win- 
She is still“Cainnbrogle,” CLAREMONT,

no heat in joint, but a little o il around. 
Since blistering her, she has been doing 
ordinary farm work.

IMPORTERS OF

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALESII Ans.—Have ly

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on haijd for sale. Now importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

RETENTION OF PLACENTA.
Clydesdale 

bad two colts,
23 imported Cl^isdilt

for sale ; also • Haoknay Stallions.
Inspection invited and prices right.

O. SOWSV, GUSLPH. ONTARIO.

■PRgp“-H nr raw,, mmt I,

mare, five years old, has 
and has always been in 

good condition, and is now. She has 
never yet cleaned without the aid of the 

Is there any safe treatment 
Can give her before foaling to 

lv-r to clean ?

t*t

Clydesdales & Hackneys otorinary. flI

.11*" 4

SSI

cause
She foals in July this 

A SUBSCRIBER.
Oar new importation of Clydes (stallions and fillies) 
combine size and quality to a marked degree. Their 
breeding is unsurpassed. Their individuality cannot 
be duplicated on the continent. Come and see them. 
We sell cheaper than any other importer. Also, we 
have a few gilt edged Hackneys on hand.

Ans.—There no medicines which 
have the special action you desire. Have 
h<*r on grass, anti try hyposulphite of 
soda, ounce doses daily, for ten days be
fore foaling.

-r-Lachute, Que.G. & J. HAY,
A few miles from Ottawa. R.
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: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellsneou*.
■ nids’ Pioneer Stud Farm E■ -

y~: ■ ■
’

£W,

HOOPEN,
I would he pleased to have your opiii- f 

ion on the following : I purpose buildin 
a hogpen 
house 
in bank,

iSt

Buehnell, Illinois.

AMERICA'S GREATEST IMPORTING FIRM
Come and see the grandest lot of

Shine, Percheron & 
Hackney Stallions

-V S' i Tli35 x 42 and implement- Ba^CT'=u°-rtiedttn^l

Fleming»
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

over top. One side wall will be 
and I purpose making it stone

Hi
it*it. is oor concrete; the other walls 

studding.
to be either I 

tar-papered and I 
or three feet of I

esthoarded,
shingled, with about two 
stone wall under, or else built of hollow 
cement blocks. G D

Ans.—We cannot advise building a hog
pen with even one side in the bank 

although if the other 
were built of studding, 

tar-papered and shingled, 
and plenty of large windows 
and

fifth ■ m a 
woi 
Ext 
anc 
finit 
in a

evereemoet caseewi 
6 hone sound a 
• given In

'tQ
:*S

’Eror seen in Canada, and which, for the 
. vaz7 reasonable prices. Insurance 

if you so desire.

next thirty days, will be sold 
•gainst death from any cause, as

i
'

proposed, 
walls t h ree 

boarded, 
us proposed,

rUMINO
WE lead, others follow.

Don’t buy a stallion until you see what we can do for

46 mg

were put in, 
provided, it 

probably make a fairly - suitable 
I se the frame walls

you. Address ; Thsatisfactory ventilationIÏ-

He TRUMAN, City Hotel, London.
_______ ____ ®

would Dr.Page’s English I * 
Spavin Core.

MsCOnt. pen.
the cement blocks.

Corather than
Stone and tement 

a pigpen, ex-___ are not suitable walls for 
rept as foundation walls, 
over three feet above

is t 
ring 
appi 
use I 
wan

extending not 
the floor.■' '■d ■ • . Con

crete is rather preferable toI SMITH & RICHARDSON stone.

Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnatural 
enlargements, 

prepare- 
(unlike

FEEDING QUERIES.
1. What 

pounds
is the feeding value of 90 

potatoes at 45c. A ■a bag, com
pounds wheat bran atCOLUMBUS, ONT.

Still have for sale a few good useful
pared with 45 
320 a ton ?j witt 

and 
in e

I Thisyoung 2. Is there tlon
others) acts by 
absorbing rath
er than blister. 

I This is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar, 
an teed to kill a 

□ , Ringbone or an y
fiP W •• or money refunded, and will not MB 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrick 
*• r*<e, * Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road.
wtice.^C^an^é^Tj

J. A. JOHNSTON A OO., Druggists, 
171 King St. e„ Toronto, Ont.

more advantages in feed- 
shorts rather thaning

cows, mixed half and half 
oats ?

CLYDESDALE bran to milk 
with ground

I stallions and 
particulars.

Fill 
to u 
ohol

mares. Write us for prices and 3. What is the difference in feeding 
value between early-cut clover (July 1st) 
and timothy, fed to milk cows, calves. 

1 6 ? E. P. L.
— 1. This is a non-get-atable ques- 

l’otatoes and wheat bran repre- 
opposite extremes in composition, 

potatoes being starchy, wheat bran rich 
in protein. The relative values wi,l 
therefore, depend largely upon what 
other feeds are being used. At 
oc. a bag, potatoes would 

dearer

■ im P. 0. address : Columbus, Out.

Brooklin C.T’.R., and Myrtle G.T.ti. 
v.t'.it. stations.

Ans
lion.
sent

f i >* and CUT
■ V

I Twa
New Sul

P. o-f pi
■jj* . Bnm«t HACKNEY STALLIONS Shire Horses Sent by. 

Premiur
be much the 

partly by reason of their 
watery composition, and 
the starchy matter 
toes

food.

Combining the best of breeding with perfect 
shape and action, arrived from England, April 
20, at my stables. I also have the SHIRE 
STALLION, “Medbourne Heirloom,’ 
ner at the recent Toronto Show, and 
old typical young Shire stallion.

Stables at H. George & Son»’ Stock 
Farm, Crampton, Ont.

■ . I^U.68 ,ron?.Insersoll, C.P.R.,G.T.R. 
_^^and two miles from Putnam. c.P.R*

partly because 
, abounding in pota-

averuges lower in price 
than the nitr

We breed the 
very beet end 
soundest, which 
from birth tie 
kept in their nat- 
urel condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.

Canadien buy
ers visiting Eng
land ere invited 
to call end __

„ . whet we have.
ls5ï?£oPfioe*’ 111 delivered free Liverpool 
lendmg stage. Correspondence invited .^m

Station

3*sl
Per unit

'r.‘$‘nOUS matter which gives 
h(fi-feeding value, 

quoted

: s ; :
bran its

At the’ win- 
a 2-year-

price
cost $c. a pound* and 
inK to Henry, bran

II our querist, 
bran 1 c.

potat: es 
Accord- 

con ta ins, per pound, 
as much protein, 
as much of the car bo-

frw
B Tubular 
B many fa 
■ cream fe
B Tubule
B out oft
B lars are t 
B tbe low 
■/ for calai
Il m SHARI

O

11 I 14 times andnliout three times 
hydrates and fat, 
ration where 
to balance the 
make

as potatoes, 
a food like bran 

ration,
extremely poor substitute.

In not Peking in nitrogenous
matter, potatoes might be 
<me-fourth

1.1 ■. *■ KEEV1L. Prop,. Cramnton. Ont was needed
potatoes wouldan

Inrationa
Althorp Perk, L. * N.-W. Ry.

CHAMBERS A SONS,
Holdunby. Northampton.

* worth about 
as much

BE JOHNone-fifth
pound as wheat bran, 
cooked potatoes, 
have been found 
periments to about

per
For pig feeding, 

us a part ration, 
equivalent in certain ex- 

41 pounds of mixed 
a better substi- 

con, meal and barley than

Englandused

HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

jt

EJ hold their good looks, just’T

, they hold their strength.
A special feature is made of the painting and finishing 
And Tudhopes retain their gloss-look new-when other 
makes, bought at the 
brightness.

as
Potatoes make J. A. LATTItute for 

wheat bran. fori

2. Short 
in all the

same time, have lost their pristine a little richer than 
essential food elements, 

per cent, 
a feed like 

esteemed for its laxa-

bran
and

F rom such 
noted cham
pions as Ba
ron’s Pride. 
Hiawatha, Mar
celine, Macgreg- 
or, Baron’s Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

are worth 10 
pound for 
bran is, however, 
I i ve

TUDHOPE No. 45 or 15 more per 
oats.using with Has now t 

sired by Ii 
quick if 
soon go at

°ur free catalogue tells all about it.

E arid diluent Properties, and for 
smallheavy meal

might
rations, a ABERquantity 

worth almost as 
Whon much mill feed

be consideredWrite for a

ORILLU. Ont
as short s. 

is used, it is well to 
Part shorts. 1THt TUDHOPE CARRIAGE C0-. Limited

use part bran and For fuller description and prices, write
T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbrook. Qnt.Much depends 

roughage.
upon whatClydesdales 0 French Coachirs, Imp.

feSh shodw^,aboath müntnesatThÔ
Clydes represent the blood of such noted 
sires as Baron’s Pride. Up-to-Time Rovai 
Favonte. Ethiopia and Acme. They com 
bine size, quality and action. The French 

are B hig’ flashy- high-stepping 
}£;“?d n winners in both France and 
Canada. Our prices are right, and 
horses as good as the best.

ROBT. NESS A SON, Howlck, Quebec
Long-distance Telephone. '

is used 
k alone, good 

ls ve,v much better than 
calves and

It the

ABSORB I Nlv I < > \ er 
1 illjot lly

( E’.sh,’ 

ox <T 
dral #’.s 
stock,

for milking cows,

and muscle-builders ) 
t hnv-<| uurt ers as much 

il,Hl ",t Fur feeding
............. should

s " ort Ii

i REMOVES
THU^Î!Nï;î,LTAI^ifi^ENT8’

bilster‘staiî/Y tbe hor8e ”P- Does not V 
h<,tM«r* S or remove the hair. 12.0(1 a —- - delivered. Pamphlet 1-B free.

protein 
and 

carbohy-
Four Abend
two useful bul

. Rook eggs a 
% JAMES BOWm

a*snap: TWO 

two sired by a 
2,300 lbs., an< 
«luick sale $7 

■r> settings for I 
several home-l 
W. R. BOW!

young
beat M :t( ioui cent. 

standpoint 
animals

pvr toil, fit 
nnx of 

fa i m•( | 
men 1 f-r.

uam. If the 
ior bleeders

s (It

Wm

, t he <| jfference1 -1 \ er-Ieil

St ini » h I
>i si n
l l Mi.. 1 Ii

si /••
aiiinntls 

1 ban i \u 

si f’a leht 
ami

Is
18:

. .1 I I ;i in

Graham & Renfrew’
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS Sandy Bay Stock Farm Aberdeen-Ai.nl i'\ 

' a lv
Uv

IK
!

this spring. A 
setter ; has n 
Price reasonab 
old enough for

a. o. a

ho \x VI,»»VL°n hand one Hackney filly-293 
,8"* Saxon: sire Saxon 97- dam list
da, ,1SSB Rosseau, Fddess? hyR^,^ 

ness. t!pi" am g°ing «“‘oftheW-

Imx . ,,
XdV1>Our HB:knneys mhasrtealbônr«TedWlnnerS’ their Ceding ,
class lot We also have tnd mares. are an exceedingly lug,,

GRAHAM & RENFREW,

ft;

g§>
s «l' i 1 x t*d

Vx ort h

BEDFORD PARK, Angus Cattli; iONT. i1 ix -

lew females of 
sonable.

Erin station.
Horace N. Crossley.91 Woodlawn Ave., Toronto.
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I Standing Offer
Gootf always, everywhere.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.I HARMONICA 1

Jb
$58.

SIM Reward, lor any lame
ness. curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
is poesible) that Is not cured byLISTEN! CEMENT CONCRETE FOR WALL.

I am about to build a concrete wall, I 
110 feet long and 9* feet high, for barn I 
basement. What cement is best to use, I 
and in what proportions should the I 
gravel and cement be mixed ? What I 
thickness should the wall be made, and I 
how many barrels of Portland cerne t I 
will it take to build such a wall ? I 

Please give all information you can. *
S. A. K. I

Ans.—Ordinary good gravel in making I 
cement concrete is used in the pro- I 
portion, by measure, of nine to twelve I 
parts of gravel to one of Portland ce- I 
ment. It would be very unwise for us, I 
if we knew, to say which brand of ce- I 
ment is best. Concrete walls for barn I
foundations are usually made cfne foot I 
in thickness. Where field stone, not too I 
large, can be got, it is well to imbed as I 
many as possible in the wall, but so as | 
not to come within an inch of either 
face, as thereby cement and gravel both 
are saved. The wall you purpose build
ing would require from 27 to 30 
barrels of Portland cement.

The Braes 
Band
Harmonica
is one of the fin
est instruments 
made in the 
world to-day. 
Extra full tone, 
and beautifully 
finished. Packed 
in an elegantfold
ing pocket case.

iTUTTLE’SWhile they last we will give you your 
choice of any TWO of these 
for sending us ONE new subscriber 
to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine (not your own name) at $1.50 
per year. ONE of these magnificent 
premiums would amply repay you for 
your trouble in securing a new name, 
but

premiums
inga&'BSfrs

ESsErEI
TvmjesE

f. for!

:
MM*61 Beverly Mfect,

CaMdlaa Br««ols U St, Gabriel

EASY MONEY AT HOMEare actually ottering you yourwe

I Choice 
of Any 

I Two.

ralRin#r canarien, More profitable then chickens. All indoors.

SMKSSK&SSgSS
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.

h4 -CANARY vm. CHICKENS." ahewbg bow to m*. 
moaey with eeeeitw.ollfbt.se. .tempo or coin. Addrew
CO nr AM BIRD SEED.* It. UM*. M

GEO. D. FLETCHER,

IThe
Mariner’s
Compass

COMPASSt c
is two inches in diameter, nickel plated, 
ring attachment for chain, and in general 
appearance resembles a watch. A

The supply is 
limited, so if you 
want to he sure 
of getting your 
choice you must 
hurry, 

word to the 
wise is suffi
cient.

very
useful article, for when you want it you 
want it badly.

Breeder of Sooteh Shorthorn 
Oottle, Vonhehlne .PISe,

&SbK5,Lfflr?,6:t
=34070=, winner of flit prise at Dominion Ex
hibition, Toronto, 1H08. Young stock for sale. 
Eggs for hatching 75c. per setting.

t. b. I «itklMUH P.0.,0nt ErinStation uniToloyapk

iSlH Shorthorn., Cot.wold.

À Three-inch Reading Glass
with a powerful lens, nickel mounted, 
and handsomely finished. Very useful 
in every home.
Fill out the following blank and return 
to ue with S1 eBO, and name your 
oholoe of Premiums :

M“ A n

Will you kindly give, through your I
" Questions nnd Answers department, | ^sals‘ iyaaeltnghull* JUIWS
the relative fertilizing properties, per I . heifers and young calves. Or-
ewt., of sodium nitrate, potash (of I ders booked for Ootopolde and
commerce), wood ashes and coal ashes ? I * B0NNYCASTLE

Ans.—Comparing the fertilizing properties I --------------------------^ -■ **^.^*1

of sodium nitrate and potash is mi ch like |

comparing the nutritive properties of SHORTHORNS AND SHR0PSHIRES
2~-ssâsraKF

motes stem and leaf growth and imparts hoiTn heifera. - No W
a healthy green color to the leaves. I asked for oniok sales •
I’otash, contained in sulphate of potash, I tmmnnoooT o snu -
muriate of potash, kainite, wood ashes,• " -*

Bt.Thomas station. Long-distance telephone.

À

I READING GLASS |
CUT OUT AND RETURN TO U8.

:
New Subscriber. Date
P. 0 Prov Am’t
Sent by................
Premiums de ired

P. O
1

v!
etc., is just as essential as nitrogen, but I 
has somewhat different functions. It | 
seems to be essential in the formation I 
and transference of starch in plants, and I 
thus, indirectly, in sugar production. It I 
plays an important part in the develop-1 
ment of wood structure, and of the I 
fleshy portions of fruit. It is also, in I : 
part, a neutralizer of plant acids. I 
There are two ways of valuing fer- I 
tilizers. One is the commercial valua
tion, i. e., the price per unit of value 
at which the various fertilizers can be 
purchased in the market. There is also 
the agricultural value, i. e., the price at 
which we can afford to purchase these 
and make a profit out of their use. The

;< 4' 8 '
Ï

i

TUBULARS WRING 60LB FROM MILK
1Tubular butter brings25 to 35 cents. Cream is worth only one cent for stock food. Yet 

many farmers have no sei>arator-only half skim their milk by setting—lose 24 cents on 
cream fed to stock—and wonder why dairying don't pay. Tubulars stop »>■«. iose. 
I ubut4kre get the last drop of cream 
out of the milk—make big pnoflts. Tubu
lars are the only modern separators. Notice 
the low can and enclosed gears. Write 
for catalog S 198
m MMH1» StMBATOi 66..WKT CHEST», PL 

TORONTO, CAN.. 6*10*00,111.

cur

Shorthorns __
otif at the iS^sti^Id.'wM.^AÏÏo flîS
prise sud junior champion, and i 
grknd champion at Winnipeg. IDOL

H. K. FAIRRAIRN, -

SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS * OXFORD DOWNS.
to one year, three from imp. dams and imp. sires;

( V,e
i

as
_ *ugriculturnl value depends largely upon 

circumstances. The agricultural Value of 
nitrogen is usually less than the com
mercial value, for the reason that on aJ. A. LATTIMER, box ie. Woodstock, Ont. BROXWOO D

HEREFORDS.
soil well supplied with the other ele- I 
ments of fertility, legumes may be grown I 
to gather nitrogen from the air, thus I 
procuring it very much more cheaply I 
than it can be bought in commercial I 
forms. If nil the nitrogen sold in the I 
form of crops and animal produce cost I 
us as much as the estimated valuation of I 
nitrogen in commercial fertilizers, we I 
would soon go out of business, unless I 
prices for our produce were greatly ad- I

BREEDER OF

Clydesdales and Shorthorns >1SHORTHORNS AND LMŒSTERS.
« ext*» choice young bulle reedy for service « 

Also ball calves, all from Imp. alree. Leicester 
ewes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address 

. A. DOUGLAS.

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

Has now to offer some good young bulls, 
sired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor. Speak 
quick if in need of such, as they will 
soon go at the price asked._______________ R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS O
FIVE NICE, SMOOTH

Ï
Females ; all ages, with calves 
at foot and safe in calf again 
All bred by the leading sires 
and dams. Correspondence 
invited.
OBO. DAVIS * SONS.

Glengore Stock Farm. 
Alton P.0, and Station, C. P. R.

HEREFORD BULLS Scotch-bred Shorthorn*
betters to eett to Good Mora?

vanced-
however, according to commercial Valua^ | aeveial cows and

ing (Imp.), now 
prices.

We w'ill answer the question,
FOR SALE.

Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business.

lions, as this is about the only stable 
basis of comparison. 
carries about 16 per cent, of 
worth 15c. or 16c. a pound, 
worth
Muriate of potash and high-grade sul
phate of potash contain about 50 per 
cent

Nitrate of soda
nitrogen, I Shorthom Bull*~Imp Boottkb Peer -total-,

. , S2 4o , s, ™ 11 18 th7 AUo 3 exceUen/y*^ bilU of hû^Æ
about $2.40 to «2.50 per cwt. | en 8-yeiu--old Clyde staltton Come Md w d

eddreee.
SNELL, OHnton. Ont,

. r..:,.p.r»L-ïï:„,r,:Lî‘L,o„“.| shorthorn. saa
valuable of the two. This figures out | °*A 1 *ew heifers et very
to about «2.25 per cwt. for the muriate, I Bailor end mp. Wenderer’s Leet ^mp* 
and about $2.50 for high-grade sulphate. | MoOallum dBona, lop

S“»“«™«vrr
potash, worth, say, 00c. Dry hard end l-Teer-old heifonj e couple of^,^

wood ashes, un leached, will run 6 to 8 tSt*8*oc*t bull. White Count 87871. 
per cent, potash, and between 1 and 2 I condition Atooe*few°H "rnwl tn good
per cent, phosphoric acid, and would be I n RARTI FTT A Met e^u—». 
wurl li in the neighborhood of 45c. a I StoRllville P.0, gild Stfl.
cwt. fjeached ashes would contain I MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

* O*wloe VetwkR Bulla tor Sale. Alee
mme cowe end heifers, end prixewinning Berk
shire pig. Terms reasonable. . e
IBBABL OBOFF. AleeFAta^Mj.

When Writing Please Mention this Paper

W. BENNETT,
Chatham, Ont.Box 428.

—Two herd - 
headers andFour Aberdeen-Angus Bulls

two useful bulls to use on grade cows. Barred 
^ Rook eggs at «4.00 per 100.
%_ 1AM ES BOWMAN. Elm Perk, ___________________

a*snap: ÏW0 Durham bulls, ^months.
two sired by a Royal Sailor ball that would weigh 
■2,300 lbs., and one by an imported sire. For 
uiiick sale $75 each. Barred Rook eggs.

■ settings for 62 An imported Shoemaker and 
several home-bred roosters used in flock.
W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest. Ontario.

:riTHE
Twelwe high-class bull 

«elves end 4 yearling end 1- 
yeer-old bull, we will piece at 
e price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL. Maple Oreve P.0, 
or M. H. O’NEIL. South,at«P.O

Ilderton 8ta.. L. H. A B.; Lucan Ska.. O. T.

I Guelph Ontario

a et*.. Ont.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Aberdeen-Angus ^'dX^’a^rs^d
this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
better ; has never been beaten in show-ring. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service

A. G. SPAFFORD, Compton. Que.

Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prisewin- 
and from prizewinning stock. Several heif-ners

era bred on the same lines ; choice individuals, 
for sale. JOHN A. GOV EN LOCK»

Forest St*, and P.O.o
practically as much phosphoric acid, but 
rather less than half the amount of

IICDEfnUrK-We are now offering a few ncncrunuo thick, smooth yeung bolls and
a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy I potash, and might be valued about half 
lot. If in want of something -extra good, cerre- 
*>ond with ns. We can pleas you.
J. A.LOYERIHO. Coldw&ter PjO.and IN.

for Sale—Our present offer
ing : Three young bulls and a 

hj\v females of the best strains. Prices very rea
sonable.

Krin station, C.P.R.

Angus Cattle
the price of the unleached. L'oal ashes
have no fertilizing value to speak of.

J. W. BURT. 
Conlngeby P.O.
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Ayrshire# at Kilmarnock.
The tendency shown at Kilmarnock 

(Scotland) Spring Show last year to 
place Ayrshires of a good commercial 
type well up in the prize list was again 
in evidence this year, and the awards 
seem to have been generally well re
ceived.

MEN CURED FIRSTI
1

Your Children’s Children
1» years to come will praise your foresight in 
having chosen Carey's Roofing for all build
ings about the fans. Because it never loses its 
lift and elasticity, Carey's is known as the 
‘time-proof root"—proof against fire, wind 

*nd moisture. Will not rot, rust, melt nor break. 
IB the manufactura of

THEN THEY PAY.
rot years Dr. Goldberg has treated men under Ua 

naj when cured plan, during which time weak, debil
itated men hare come to him without hope ol erer being 
cured, and he has demonstrated to them the value of 
bis treatment before he asked them to pay. He still ex - 
tends the same offer to men In any part of the world 
who are suffering from Nervous Debility, with the 
accompanying symptoms. Headache. Lose of Memory, 

„ , Mental Depression, Strange Sensations, Irritability.
She was first at Hamil- I sleeplessness, Weakness,Trembling,Heart Palpitation, 

Extreme Physical Exhaustion. Etc., or such diseases sa 
Blood Poison, Prostatle Trouble, Early Decay, Loss of 
Power. Skin Diseases, Bladder and Kidney Trouble 

He has 14 Dlplo- -
mss and Certlfl- BPra
cates from various 
Colleges and State 
Boards of Medical 
Examiners (a re
production of 
which Is sent with 
the drat letter to 
each patient.) and 
so far as he knows 
he is the only re
putable physician 
who dares to treat , 
patients on the pay 
when cured plan.

No matter where 
you live or how sert 
ous your case may 
be. If you will write 
him all about It, a 
your letter will re- A 
cetve prompt atten- Æ 
Uon, and you wlU^M 
be advised by re-^l 
turn mall about 
how long It will take
to cure you and how much the treatment will corn you.

Suffering men, don’t despair—don’t give np hope— 
don’t waste your time and money and risk your life and 
health on harmful remedies and poisonous and stupe 
lying drugs when such a liberal offer Is made you. 
No stimulating medicines are sent you, which after 
the effects wear off, leave you In a worse condition 
than before, but the remedies are prepared to meet 
the requirements of each Individual case.

Remember be will give you a cure, making you 
strong sud healthy, restoring to you natural vigor and 
strength, before he ssks for a cent Ton pay after you 
are cured.

Write today and take advantage of this liberal offer 
before It Is too late. Remember, no charge Is made for 
examination and advice, and you will be made a pro
position that no man would dare to make unless he had 
absolute confidence In his ability to make you a strong, 
healthy man, and eradicate from your system forever 
all trace of disease. Send no money. Simply write 
today and your case will be taken up at once. All med
icines for Canadian patients sent from Windsor, ont, 
duty and transportation charges prepaid. Addrea 
DR. goldbkbg, suite 633 • 306 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit Mich.. Ü.S. A.

■
f&P'M
3«ç,- In the milk-stock section, the cham-

Mr. David:
pionship was awarded to 
Fleming, with a big, massive white cow. 
Duchess (16273). 
ton two yejrs ago, and is oil the Kn ckdon 

cows in milk were a
CAREY’S
ROOFING

U■
1 CEMENT Aged

strong entry, 
nock, was a distinct winner with cow

strain.
5■ Mr. Jas. Murray, Cum-

Ü I I.■ 11
which stood first at Cumnock two days 

! before.
teats, a fine level body, and was shown 
in wonderful bloom. The second-prize 
cow, shown by Messrs. M. & A. Hunter, 
was a sweet-quality animal, by Flora’s 
Chief, but her teats were hardly so good 
as those of the winner. She was first 
at Kilmarnock two years ago. Mr. 
Thos. C. Lindsay took third honors with 
the cow which was second at both Ayr, 
in milk, and at Kilmarnock, in calf, last 
year. Aged cows in calf were a splen
did class. Mr. George Morton had first 
honors with Duchess, which was after
wards awarded the championship. This 
cow has been little shown in the past, : 
but came out in groat form on Saturday. 
Mr. James Neill took second prize with 
Hover-a-Blink II., the unbeaten quey in 
calf of last year. She is a wonderful 
milker, and has splendid teats. She

m - ■ ■

.

•

•nly high materials are used. It 1» composed of a 
: woolen felt, asphalt cement and strong 
through heavy steam rollers and com- 
1, compact, flexible sheets, which are put 

fp ia rolls sufficient to cover 100 square feet. You or your 
famlmad can easily and neatly lay It. May be applied 
•v»r leaky shingles or metal roofs.

Our patent lap covers and protects nail heads and in- 
••fea a perfect and lasting nuion. The Carey Roof con
tacts and expands with the most severe weather changes. 
Without In the least weakening or loosening the joints.

Sold at raanufactnnys’ prices ; shipped from our con
veniently located warehouses. Insuring lowest freight 
xatae. Write for FREE sample of Carey’s Roofing, and

.V : This animal has first-class

M0m
§m
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?
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‘vy T' 3 PHILIP CARRY MFG. CO.. 

Toronto, Ont.i London. Ont.i Monti l.Que.
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Scitch Sterthorns MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNSr - -

AT-----
HOLLYMOUNT STOCK F ABM may run her more successful rival hard 

in the near future, 
third

1 Imp. and Canadian-bred.
Mr. Wm. Howie had

Young bolls and 
1 heifers from import- 
ied sires and, dams 
I for sale at reason-

place with a daughter of theMai’s and females, as good 
types as the breed produces. I famous White Rose, and first here last 
With breeding unsurpassed. | >-car as a cow in milk. Her body and

layers are unimpeachable, but her teats 
are just to the small side. In the Derby 
for three-year-old quays, eleven animals 
were forward, and made up a class which 
was one of the best seen at Kilmarnock 
for some time. Mr. James M’Alister

Hawthorn herd of deep-roilk- I achieved the remarkable success of carry
ing Shorthorns. Aberdeen I ing od both first and third prizes- with 
Hero (Imp.) at heed of herd.
Eisht grand yonng bulls by ,
Prince Misty =37864 = . Prices I exceptionally sweet-quality animal, with

wonderful teats, and a

F * C. D. Wager,> prime.
For. particulars, Enterprise Stn. * P.O.. Addington Co.

write to Wm. Grainger & SonI o

I, Mitchell,Ont11v
PURE SCOTCH

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS. home-bred animals. The winner was an

SHORTHORNS.J

The **>< Duthie-bred bull, Scottish 
formerly at head of B. A. A 
now heeds my herd. Present 
■Mies at different ages. Also 
Info mare and yearling stal- 

"»—»

Si reasonable. well-carried 
Her sire is Sir John of Old 

Graitney, out of Silverheels Whitey, and 
this is her first appearance in the show
ring.

vessel. Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Favorite =45214-.
• Harr Princess Rouai.

Imp. Scottish Pride t=36106=. a Harr Roan Lad). 
Present offering
* imported bulls.

1S young bulls.
1C imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

J, Londeeboro Station 
and P. O.

||
It; Maple Lodge Stock Feim Thistor* one was ultimately placed 

for the female championship. Mr. 
M’Alister’s third-prize 
so symmetrical in body as her 
cessful half-sister, but she has a wonder
ful vessel and teats.

•!!-!ÜL*e®*BTS®N*

SHORTHORNS
reserve

cow was scarcely 
more suc-I am offering an excellent dark 

imported bull, nearly tbree years old, 
lor sale. AIbo one yearling bull, and a 
few choice heifers of milking strains.

roan

Mr. John Hunter, 
Monkland, took second honors

Still have a few bulls, one roan and 
three rede, one red from Imp. Mary 
Ann 6th, got by Kinellar Stamp ; also 
a few females for sale, all by Kinellar 
Stamp.

# I Foultun,

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P. 0,, Ont. with Maud hy ^wmg Mac, a btg,
---------------------------------L------------ 5------------- !--------  I handsome animal, and second at Craigie

SHORTHORN ROLLS
Derby were shown, and the awards 
given in the same order.

i-
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Burlington Jet. 8U. Long-distanee tele- 
____ _____ phone in residence.SOLOMON SHANTZ, Hkymlll*. Ont.

Plum Grove Stock Farm. SHORTHORNSBaden Station
FOR SALE

1 roan calf, 15 months old, of the Duchess of
Gloster family.

1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
Also a number of good registered Clyde 

meres.
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

were

ROWAN HILL In the class 
for three-year-olds and upwards, dairy 
cows, bred and reared by the exhibitor, 
seven rsiEsssHerd bull for sale : Greengill Archer, 

imp.,' 45184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull ; 
also a few young built and heifers.

animals were forward, and here 
again Meikle Kilmory led with another 
daughter of Sir John of Old Graitney, 
and

R. A. & J. a. WATT,
Salem Post and Telegraph Office, Flora Stn.

13 miles north of Qnelph. on the G. T. E.4C.P.B.! Iborthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep sweet - quality cow, of great 
Mr. John Hunter was second 

a second-prize Derby quey ; and Mr. 
James Murray took third prize with a 
useful type, though shown rather 
the calving.

promise. 
\x ith

JL DUNCAN * SONS. Carluke, Ont.
A. EDWARD MEYER,

Box 378, Guelph, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns.

The Sunny Slope herd comprises f’rmnhshs.nk
numbered eight, and were headed by Mr. Bellonas, Mysies, Villages. Brawith Buds Broad
James M’Alister’s winner of the previous Bessie's IIrv! Mayflo«ors. Campbell

»-• *.... ».-»«. S^TtiteiiS&BÏS&ÏBSt
Mi»»i7»lS„and Chief RaniBden

J. Watt & Son Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
tor sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

near
SHORTHORNS Three-year-pld queys in calfom

A number of extra good young cows 
for sale, three of them each raising 
a nice heifer calf ; also a number of 
yearlings, just bred.

J. T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont.
cedardale shorthorns honors with 

sister
a promising red, a half- 

to his four-year-old vow.
lor immediate sale : Four I John Cochrane took third place 

young bulls and a few heifers, I _ „ ... , place
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, I 1 lce (lUallty animal, and Messrs. Hunter, 
and bred on heavy-milking I M'Alister, Mid-Ascog, followed 
lines. Will be sold cheap

--------- 1 —62518 ■=, a
v. .. , Correspondence solicitedVisitors wclc. me. Long-distance • phone in house

SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R Mr.
with aMAPLE + GROVE + STOCK -I FARM 

Scotch and 
Scotch - Topped

Clover Lea Stock Farm

SHORTHORNSup.
In the class for two-yoar-old 

DR. T. S. SPROULE, M.P, | judges, after careful inspection
deliberation.

Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd : also 
young oowe and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

L. B. POWELL.

queys, the 
and cun- 

first
Fof Sale s One dark roan bull, got by 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.), out of a Duchess 
cow; also one show heifer. Prices reasonable.

Markdale, Ont. siderable 
honors to- Mr. John N.

awardedo
Drummond, liar-Riverview Shorthorns and OxfordsElmira Stn. and Tel. Wallenstein P. O. gower, wjth his heifer which 

prize as R. H. REID,
Pine River. Ont. Ripley Sta., O. T. R.

Hilihurst Shorthorns
took first

a yearling at Kilmarnock last 
Mr. James Howie, Hillhouse, 

awarded second prize for Whinfiower, a 
symmetrical■ SHORTHORNS Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers, 

Athelatanea, Lady Janes and Rosea J oar. wasand BERKSNIRES
Present offering : Sqveral good 
young bulls, and a'chcrice lot of 
young pigs.

JOHN RACÊY, JR. 
Lennoxidlle,

W'e have for sale three yearling bulls and some
spring calves, also a few females. A thick, 
straight, mossy lot. Also some Oxford Down
ram lambs.

true in her points, 
and sweeter of bone than the first-prize 
win nor. A thick, block y red, from Registered bull calves for 

broad Scotch sale, by
ported English and home-bred™.dams 
of good milking strains.

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station. Afonkiand,Que. third—the s Cond-prizewas
xx inner at Kilmarnock last 
Howie Was fourth withSMITHFIELD FARM SHORTHORNS. Mr.\ eu r. 

a big flash heiferSunnyside Stock Farm~sHho^el^ny°ung
for sale All from imp. hulls, four from imp 
cows. Good enough to place at head of 
herd. Apply
__JAMES 6IBB. Brooksdale P.0 and Telephone.

Herd headed by the Missie bull, Aberdeen Beau, 
by Imp. Scottish Beau., Present offering One 
reel 16 months’ bull, good quality ; also young 
Yorkshire pigs. f

and <She which 
In tile class fur

JAS. A. COCHRANE.is likely 
pairs of three year-old

to improve. , ___________ Compton. P. O.

Miortnorns and tiërksbïrësany
queys, Mr. 
second

was first with Ins 
and fourth-prize winners of theN. ONTARIOR. E. WHITE. SALUER P,??" ®al* : fhe two-year-old show 

luiil. I ioiul Archer =49812= from an
"tram an8dretttr"1 d ““ °f mïïking
eows-'i-rndto our

MeadowvaleEAR80N- SON

Stations .

Oak Grove Shorthorns~PreRe1nl offering ;
Several imp. cows, 

heifers and young bulls, all sired I» Imp Non 
pared Duke and out of imp dams : also the stock 
bull. Imp. Nonpareil Duke a choice offering 
Prices right W. J ISAAC Cobourg Station 
Harwood P. 0.

previous class;■M Mr. 'I humus Harr. Monk 
«’ill» his third-prize

O
land, secondIpeetator, imp.Yonng bulle for sale, si 

Prices reasonable. Apply
winner

and Mr. Robert Osborne, 
Horton Mains, t bird w ith his fifth

a not her;
bank Stock Farm.
Ion* Station.JOHN MoOALLV*|. Sede#

M. 0. B. and P. It. ft. Box tl. * CO.n'.'Biiui <'n next Ontario.
Streetsville and Meadowvale, C.P.R.
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$ and Colds.OrniwinCwinner And another. Quey et Irka have 

been seen a better lot at Kilmarnock. A 
big, well-shaped White heller, from Hill- 
house, sired by the well-known Erin-go- 
Bragh, took premier place, and she was 
followed up by a sweet, showy-frented 
heifer from Monkland, bred by Mr. 
Logan, Overton. Mr. Osborne was third 
with Leila Vleta. In the sweepstake 
competition for pairs of quey stirks, the 
second-prize winner of the previous class, 
with a byre companion from Monkland, 
was first, and Mr. Osborne's third-prize 
winner, with another, was second.

Bulls of three years old and upwards 
were a fair class. After duo considera
tion, the red ticket was awarded to 
Zomosal, from Monkland, the leading 
two-year-old of lost year. Mr. James 
Howie's Waynflettc proved a close run- 
ner-up. He is rather a more stylish hull 
than the winner. Mr. Robert Osborne 
had third honors with Epicarmus, a; bull 
which has developed remarkably since 
last seen in the show-ring. Two-year-old 
bulls were a good class, and competition 
was very keen. Mr. Jus. Howie was 
awarded first prize for his well-known 
Spicy Sam, n compact, stylish bull, of 
a type very difficult to get. He was 
second at the Highland last year, and 
has wintered well, being shown in re
markably good condition. Mr. Robert 
Woodburn, Whitehill, had second place 
with Rising Sun, a bull which was first 
at Ayr and Ralston last year. He his 
grown well since then, and was brought 
out in great form. Mr. Robert Osborne 
was third with Radiant, a fine, thick, 
stylish bull; and Mr. James Robb, Hinds- 
ward, Cumnock, came next with Money 
Maker (5862), a sweet, level son of his 
old bull, Full Bloom. Bull stirks were a 
good show. Mr. Thomas Barr, Monk- 
land, led the way with an extra big, 
heavy bull, a son of White Cockade; and 
Mr. James Howie took second and third 
places with Ray Scot, hy Proudfoot of 
Hillhouse, and Hrandeur, tty Gentleman 
James, both sweet-quality; Stylish bulls, 
though hardly In full coédition yet. The 
Derby for yearling bulk stirks was simply 
a repetition of the preceding class. The 
champion cup for the best male Ayrshire 
went to Mr. Barr’s Zomosal, also the 
winner in the three-year-old bull class.—> 
[Scottish Farmer.

DISPERSION SALE BY AUCTION
of SS head of Sootoh and Scotch-topped Stick.

Turn ToSHORTHORNS The mmrcHms.
The Kind That End In 

CONSUMPTION.

a bettta at

IMPORTID AND CANADIAN-BRED

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16th, 1906
G TBee ^Ttsrrna T PRi x month^n? =°^eran=e" w»> meet morning trains on C.P.B. and 
and “therlinformation address P” C6nt' per a,mum off ,or cash- catalogues Dr. Wood’s

! INorGUY BELL, Brampton, Ont.

Pin* De Ià ||I'

££n!Z
I el As Throat er Lun»

•haw. 41 Onao.1 BWd. Threat

hwdmad twa cUMrsa. » k • wonder 
■wdieins, it is se hsettng and soothing to A 4

MtokJ*—
DsaH tdet a sdhstitntt 1er Dr. W- 

Norway Has Syrup, ft Is pat ap in a ;

wrapper, thra. ------ ----------
price 38 Cents, nt all iielert.

h

- ™
Threat, . i

c 9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL & SON H» i
Manager. Cargill, Ont.

in
P-— IW1 Phn. arov; ateok tMAPLE SHADE

Crulokehank SHORTHORNS ®**agaft of

^ '
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 

n0y Horses.
He*A eatnlogap or application.

«■M SMITH, 8u»h, Kockland, Ont.
____ w.o

IS

Bired by the Scotch ban, ScctUah M «061
FOR f*MU

CftBK AM 3lw CÜ

HP*

and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
We have now for sale one (imp.) bull, 15 months ; also a good roan junior yearling show bull.

Catalogue on application.

JOHN DRYDEN A SON, Brooklln, Ont.
Stations : Brooklin, G.T. R. Myrtle, C.P R. Long-distance telephone.

ii

I Have Imported
and Ir more prize winning and high-class 

breeding cheep in the past twenty 
years than all other importers 
combined.

■I WILL IMPORT anything 
you may need this year in cattle 
or sheep. Will leave for England 
on the 18th May. My address 
there will be : Care of Alfred 
Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, Eng.

j
wèùW

ie
All of theARTHUR JOHNSTON . J

ft

GOSSIP.
At the Royal Dublin Society’s Spring 

Show, at Ball’s Bridge, April 17 t)o 20, 
entries of Shorthorns totalled 3flg; and 
exhibitors from England and Scotland 
competed with Irish breeders.

Maeetef. .
JONH 6ARDN0IISE ft S

IM4»

W '
"on*. 

P.0„0ni.

■ ■ wStwl
Greenwood, Ont.

Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

Robt. Miller, Stouffvllle, Ont.
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS. ■ "O'jT •»«-{*!•> i(ltii IThe first- 

bull and winner of thePresent offerings ; 4 choie* 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Lineolns, 
descended from the best English 
locks.

BULLS12 *
;;S1prize aged 

Chaloner Cup was Miss Staples’ Links- 
field Champion, a light roan, three years 
old, by Scottish Prince, which wos pur
chased by Mr. F. Miller, for Argentina, 
at the price of 500 guineas, 
prize senior two-year-old bull and reserve 
champion was Diamond Link, a roan, 
bred by Mr. James Durno, of Wester- 
town, shown by Mr. Toler-Aylward, sired 
by Diamond Mine, and from Lovely 47th, 
by Ladas.
Mr. Goo.

tÜA good selection o

BSP^All sired by imported bulls, and most of 
them fro a imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.

:JOHN LEE â SONS.
Highgate, Ont 

40 miles west St. Thomas, on 
o M.C.B.B. & P.M. By.

mB M
The first- ■ii rfr

GRBQNGILL HBKD
of high-class

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
!a|

i.
,@1

6E0. AM08 * SON, KoBtl 8tn. m4 P.0..C.P.IL

SHORTHORNS mThe cow class was led by 
Harrison’s Ursala Raglan, 

looking in excellent bloom.
His Majesty the King’s famous Fire 

King was first in tho aged Hereford bull 
class, and Tam of Ardargie, shown by 
Mr. E. C. Coey, Droagh, Larne, was first 
in the class for Aberdeen-Angus bulls 
calved in 1904, a bull of beautiful 
moulding, real breed type and grand 
style.

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=46187=. 10 grand 
young bulls; also heifers ; from imp. and home 
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offeied.

HAINING BROS., Highgate, Ont. Kent Co.

We offer ten young bulls 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam; also high-class females, 
all ages, either imported or 

•W Canadian-bred. The herd is 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Bose

s’ berry.

o ■
SHORTHORNS *

Queenston Heights Imp. Keith Baron 36060. 81* young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A let of 9-year-old heifers 
In calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

. aSHORTHORNS ,
R. MITCHELL * SONS.

Nelson P.O.. Ont.; Burlington Juno. Sts CLYDESDALES
Just now ; One pair of matched geldings 6 and 6 
years old ; show team.
JAS. MoARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont.
Brown Lee Shorthorns^1-’^*
9 to 15 months old. a nice straight? g< --“ 
lot, aired by Blenheim Stamp ; also fe 
nU ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Ohrieto„M 
Imp. Beauogm& B^ very re^mnabk

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS-.
-sa-» bAych&o?8fâ„mé
irith calves at foot or safe in calf. Also a good
sasMsa0'"- inpe6°tion Md

I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two-year-old heifers. Bull calves 
that will make high - class sires.
Straight Scotch.

HUDSON USHER. Queenston. OnL.
__ OLENAVON STOCK FARM __ _

Siorthorns and: Berkshires

1 ■
A young clergyman, one day preaching 

in a chapel of ease at Edinburgh, be
came unusually animated towards the 
conclusion of his discourse ; but, all at 
once, as he did not use notes,• and had a 
somewhat treacherous memory, he 
stopped short, became confused, and 
seemed unable to proceed. in this 
dilemma, he thought it would be better 
to go back a little, and perhaps the 
fugitive passage would occur. But even 
this expedient failed him, for, after re

nie»
and

I have 5 Berkshire hoars ready to wean, 
will sell them at $6, delivered to any 
station in Ontario ; and a Shorthorn 
bull calf, which I will sell cheap, j

W. B. ROBERTS,
Station ; St. Thomas, C.P.R., M.C.R., G.T.R.

inn

1 jmT.DOUGLAS A SONS,

Stnathroy, Ont.
Sparta P.O.

11
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VMÜS

■■YviSCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS lid CLYDESDALES

S3ÜSS-?* ,“e, aruertJagNr»Brooklin and MyrHeBkn. W*’ °

WUlow Beak Stock Farm | Established lm

Shorthorn Cattle, Leleeiter Sheep.
Imp. BoMerudan of Dalmeny — ilffflMIl— at '____
j*b£Se -

pealing a passage of considerable length 
over

Ayr, O P B.;Five choice young bulls, 8 to 12 months ; also
W H. WALLACE. 

Woodland Farm, Mt. Forest, Ont.
again, he stopped exactly at the 

point.four heifers.Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also cowe 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.________ __

At that point, to thesame
great amusement 
the precentor awoke from a sound sleep, 
and thinking the sermon was at an end, 
rose and read out a line which had been 
put into his hand before entering the 
church, and which he had been requested 
to read before prayer : 
prayer a young man in great distress of 
body and mind.”

of the congregation,
—Two choice young bulls 
for sale at. moderate prices, 

from British Flag, imported. Write
Shorthorns

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers by 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices reason 
able.
H. GOLDING A SONS, Thamesford, Ont.
Stations, Thamesford, -C.P.R.i Ingersoll, G.T.R

C. & J. CARRUTHERS, Cobourg, Ont

Shnrthnrns-0ne y°un« bull. 14 month? OIIUI UIUI Mb o]d. eowg 8nd heifers, all
Shropshire», all ages and both seiea.

For 
Sale:
ages.

BELL BROS.,
" The Cedars " Stock Farm. Bradford, Ont.
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)ED ISO,

CALFSKINS
HIDES, WOOL, ETC.

Consignments solicited. 
Write and get our prices.

E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO.
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I Rinarm Labor Problem QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

■ IDO■ 'iÏm
ENLARGEMENT ON LEG.

Horse has a long enlargement on out

side of leg. 

result.
question with every farmer is what nh*ll 

be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?
I have blistered it without 

A. K. O.
I Ans.—You do not give any particulars

I as to the nature of the enlargement. If 

I it be hard and bony, it is practically ira- I 

I possible to reduce it. It could be re- I 

I moved by an operation, but the sequel I 

I would probably be a worse blemish than I 

If the enlargement be I 

fleshy, or fibrous, it can be reduced by I 

repeated blisterings, or by the daily ap- I 

plication, with smart friction, of a little I 

of the following liniment : Four drams I 
each resublimed crystals of iodine, iodide I 
of potassium, and iodide of ammonium,. I 
and four ounces each of glycerine and al- I 
cohol.

There Is no cane eo old or 
bed that we will not guarantee

Flemings

Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste
to remove the hnw nd meke the 
♦•r»« *® eoeei. Money refunded it It ever 
*»*>•; Easy to n.e end one to three «-minute 
enptlontlone mre. Work» in it ee well on 
Sidebene and Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
or bnyl ng any kind of a remedy for any kind 
of e blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Nlnety .ii page, of veterinary Information 
with special attention to the treatment ci 
blemishes Durably bound. Indexed and
‘""dtogTor rl8ht beehmltt«

FLEMING HBOS., Ohemlata,
46 Ohnreh Street,

The scarcity of help has made it necessary 
that every possible means for facilitating the work 
be employed.

. ■

ipFC F
We would like to help you out and would 

suggest that you buy a

National now exists.

I
gv Mm

*i»eam Separator■J I11 • - Tarante, OntaHe

« SIZES:
National style B. 
National style No. l. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 5. AYRSHIRESfr :

It will save time and labor in your dairy 
well as increase the quantity of your oif' . as v.cream.

The famous Retard Hard ai SL Anne de 
Bellevue, Quo., new owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. M a re has a slight rupture in front 

of the flank. It cannot be noticed when
ta easily operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect skimmer.

Manufactured by

Th RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF GUELPH, Limited

the huir is long, hut in summer-time it 
is noticeable. Several yearling bulls for sale; 

also a number of bull calves. 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE
______St Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.______

three prizewinning

Would it he safe to breed
her ?

2. What is the difference between a 
mustang, a broncho, and a cayuse ?

3. Will one horse contract heaves from 
another ?

i • 
1

J. R.
•9 eo

- Ans.—1. 
to breed this mare.

It will he comparatively safe 
In cast* of difficult 

parturition, where the abdominal must! s
are subjected to excessive contraction,
there is danger of the opening in the i i VDOUIDC Dill I O mn

abdominal walls enlarging, and allowing | A T liuill HL BULLS FOR SALE
the escape of large quantities of the in 
testifies.

barren cow cure

makes animals breed. Abortive Oow Cumr^,M&‘bortü,g-Curee
kM

HOL STEINS FOR
SALE

Four im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls 
from 8 to 
12 months 
old ; also 

g|_ our entire 
. crop of

— -------------------, spring bull
MflSStM Jinn Mort-w5;b»ve now for im- I I calves,

“le 10 bulle. I EH __________ „|W from week
IB months old. descended from Ht I ■ ,. ,, ~ old up,

•yPbert or Imported stock; atoo females of I 5re&b7lî*.e Rrandly-bred imp. buU, Sir Howitje 
WJft In order to reduce oer stock, we in I whose d&m record is over 82 lbs.
making a speetol offer. Fear full particulars I milk in one day, and from great-producing cows 
address. B. H. | Q SON I ?{ lbe most fashionable strains. Can spare a

— — ’ *ew cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don't delay if you 
want one from this herd.

I0°^,5->'ear-old bull, Srd-prize winner at Cen
tral Canada Exposition ; one 2-year-old hull 
Ist-pnze winner at Central Canada Exposition" 
and one bull calf, 12 months old, 3rd prize win
ner at Central Canada Exposition. These bulls 
are fit to head any. herd in Canada. Terms 
sonable. Write

4 With this exception, there will 
be no greater risk in breeding her than a 
sound

MOOT. TOFTS A ZOU. Tweed P.O. * 8ta.

In most cases, delivery 
takes place without this danger.

-• A mustang is a native horse, 
hi oncho is the produce <>f a mustang by 
a domesticated stallion.

ma re.1, <rea-
A t

w * 50N, Hillview Stock Farm,
Winchester Stn., C. P. R. Vernon. Ont

As I under
stand it, a cayuse is a cross between , 
mustang and an Indian 

3. No.

pv * AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRESPff
pony.

Heaven is not contagious.

Some raal Rood 2-year-old heifers in calf. 
Orders booked for young pigs- 
Correspondence solicited.

ALEX. HOME A CO.. Menle P. O.. Out.

V.

PREGNANT MARE LOSING MILK.
Mare will be due to foal on May 22nd. 

She has been losing milk for two weeks. 
Is this 
weak ?

V» . Ont.
fc§§§:$

AayXea «Jersey Bull
♦wo hull calvee. Prices reasonable.
F. 8. WETHERALL. - Ru.hton Farm, 

Oookshire, Que.

_ fit for eer- 
» vice. Also | H. E. GEORGE, Crompton, Ont. 

Cows from the
a sign that the colt will be 

How should I manage the foal? 
Will “Whip" rewrite those articles that 
ho wrote

1Dapl« Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm

SEBiBS
AYRSHIRES-?1*01®* »*<><* of either sex. 41A 

feront ages, for sale. Priem 
apply to

n„„ ?*• EVli*!v ■ Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 
Dundas Stn. * Tel. o Clenplaon. Ont.

Lyndale Holsteins. AHHARDALE H01STEIH HERD
For Sale A number Of buU calves from

Record of Merit
who8e ,oar nearâetdZns hïve 

offlcial butter records averaging SB lbs. 11 oze.
«•cb. We also have three young bulls lit for service. BROWN BROS.. LYN™ ONT*

a year ago re management of 
M. E. C.mare in foal V

1||: AnsHave won during the past show season 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow, 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2-year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prize 
cow. second and third on 9-year-olds 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ
ent shows)

A mare from whom milk Iescapes
for considerable time before foaling often 
produces a weak foal, 
necessarily the case, 
the season

]but this is not 
It is too late inISi?US now to reproduce the articles 

Watch the mare closely, and 
if the foal be weak, help it up, and hold 
up and assist it to 
gets nourishment

8
«UBEN CITY HOLSTEINS

660 pounds of milk and 96 pounds of butter in
Newton

mentioned. o

SHANNON BANK STOCK FORM llm ,
See that it 

every hour until 
gains sufficient strength to rise 
itself.

nurse. , FO" AYRSHIRE* AND YORKSHIRE*
1 Young stock of both sexes for

sate from imported stock.
___ _ ___ OUki* Orovs, Qnt.

. . , . SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES.
and dress | 7,000 ibs.^ milk, testing 3.9 per cent.

yeaïs old1, p"rlng 19<?5- /®r «ale : One bull 4 
bX£nf Srade8 Fancy of Glenora 15790; 
bull calves of ]£18^ea^also^femalee of all æea.

----------------g_________ Huntingdon, Quo.

Bull calves, 4 months and under only 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm

and help
Have a bottle of a solution of 

corrosive sublimate,

o 1
Holsteins f1 £id«wUI® A few choice boil and
by P*1*1®6 PauUue <DeKol°6th?nAges up^to *ten I GEO «.fir T... to

E. W. WALKER, Utlo» P.O^ Ont

W. H. TRAN. 1
15 grains to 8

Eounces water, on hand,
________ . colt's navel with it as

o| WOODB1MK HOLKTEINfct I af,er l,irth
----- ----------------_ ____ I, Herd headed by Sir Mechthilde Posoh abeo
SPRINGBR00K HOLSTEINS & TAM WORTHS I n.?*1* rthe.vbe8t, official-backed sire in CanadaOfficial Rec rd*^ buUV^F ^ ^Tfmm ^h^

SC TamfoShTol-rt^y % ^^tb^id^^tw» p%£

male ^ur own &££££&£%?'■ ^ ^
A. G. Hallman, Braslnu. Ont. I Or, C.P.H.; ™ ^ ^

soon as possible 
or five times daily 

This tends to
and four

Tuntil it is healed. 
joint ill. 
carefully 
t he

prevent 
the forefinger, and insert 

and remove

BP.O. Box 163.Oil ii
into the rectum, AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZFWIMIN6 HERD o<

<Mmeconeum (the fa-ces present at
hiftii), and then give an injection of 
linseed oil. 
until the 
give purgativ

91
nice bul1 and heifer calves for sale at

WM?STEWART SON0'" *° 
CampbeUford Stn o "«tnle P.O.. Ont.daily, 

Do not

Do this four times 
fa*ces hero me \ el 1 < > vv.

N

<

CURED TO STAY CURED.

INo. 57F , will be mailed on request.
__DRJ HAYES, Buffalo,
h suropsh.res
Winnings at the

. I leatlinJ'shn™*11' ruCOri1 fr>r their 22 years in tlie
I fairs'' nf w- b ’ ln°hiding three world's

prizes"tlnin nil eblnK 11101 " drst an 1 champion 
111 i/es than all competitors combined
rftnao'hVnT' “ fe,r' '!‘al snod ewes? Or a choice
and ani'tatiUs to M°°k '* ” S°' wrlte circular

I JOHN CAMPBELL. Fairview

\ .

drove Hill Holsteins-HerdoontauiB65head
■ . . a number of which are
tn the advanced registry. Our stock buUs have 
ad been backed up by high records. Present

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
A prizewinning herd of imported, officially 

Bulls of aU ages for sale, also a few 
■oow. w. H. SIMMONS. New Durham. Out»Ha. m
M GLBNARCHY m HOLHTfimS
Wtkive for immediate sale several y ones buls 
and a number of young females, that for ideal 
type and superior quality, backed ap by wtia 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.
O. MACLMTy BE. Hsnftsw P.O. and

feaw HOLSTEIN BULLS »
Miscellaneous.fit for service, for sale at 

prices. Choice females, all reasonable
.... . figes If vou

are willmg to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me. WCLYDE STALLION, BARRISTER.

IVanG. W. CLEMONS. an> of the readers of “The Farm
er s Advocate ' from J 
pedigree

St. George, Ont.
F. 1. give, the 

called Imp. 
D. AI.

Maple Glen Holsteins £t pre8ent we can
wo m'ltia Bpsch Beets, whose grandam holds 
world s largest official record for her age and his 
grandsire now has over Ik) tested A. R. o' daugh 
ters-the most by any bull yet on record -and 
he is a brother of Aaggic Cornucopia, the chain 
mon r®®,°[dcow of the workb Secure the best. 
C. J. GILROY A SON, Glen Buell, Ont.

N. Y.of t he cDart istor

t %record for the largest per head 
greatest of world’s fairs- St.

Ans.- \\ 
dian ( ' 
volume 
Darrist 
hind

13 of the V 
Stud book

ana- 
< t he last G1

jiuhlishefi), 
I 12*23]

the pvdigico
(10312,: Bay, 

"bite; fouled, May 
bred by ll. lildilcli, lllackliull, 

‘Saiujuhar

o>st ripe, 
1 8H4; 

Scotland 
•J vanni- 

I auly held, l,y 
f l ut> i

Centre and Hill View Holsteins
We have four yearling bulls left which we will 
sell at reduced price to quick buyers ; from good 
producing strain : our own raising. Sold out of 
females at present

a nkles
HOLSTEINS AND CHESTER WHITES

SM5.71 «ooïKrsSï H
Q. T. R. and street cars.

I

I( 23*23; ; 
A!act i. r, 

>! Blackhall< 'hamell 
not

by •J dim ________ farm. Woodville. Ont.
is I ut n i> « » vv n M

f u temj 'ifebTnrv-^nf ! a"’ no” hooking orders for 
y of show and breeding flocks.

COLLiRs

At Stud, Holy rood Clinker,
Just imported.

P. D. EDE. Oxford 
Centre P. O., Woodstock Station. C. p. R. 
and O. T. B. IIt) .

stated

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS I 1
member

judging imm },Js €Saw Mills The Good Kind 
The Beal kind — 
At High I Friers.

Also E d g e r s. 
Catalogue. 

, N. J.

is mil
•S,1V|llg I I,,.

impn >ba bje.

tFo™û°
Apply

1 WALBURN RIVERS. Foidan s Comer»,

Se1 '( se, Darr is ter
Trimmers, Lath and Shingle Mills. Send for 
imericin Saw Milt Mch. Ce., i»s Hope St.. Hackettstown 

New York Office 824 Engineering Building.

1 .it II.Mil \ . U. lie
I lip Will Km

Fee $10.00.g | \ C

Robt. McEwen.Bynon.Ont. Qle
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CAUGHT COLD ON THE C.P.R.
GOSSIP.»

THE NEW f-

WAY TO CUBE “ Farmers," announced the fair visitor I 
n om the city, " are just as dishonest as I 
city milkmen.”

" How d’ye make that out ? ’’ asked I 
her host.

Hi)

A. E. Mamford tells how Psychlne 
cured him after the Doctors 

javehlmup

Is Without Operation, No Pain, No Danger, No Loss of time From Daily Work. I saw your hired man this 
morning, water every one of the cows be
fore he milked them."

“ Why,

This Remarkable Simple NEW WAY TO CURE RUPTURE
ous "dreaded^ 1,1 Vle oTtu^r.Uie Ua^er
Yon rimmed H ° considered incurable maladv, Rupture. 
You ruptured people who have borne the painful agonies of
new' 'lease' T// I i7j1 f1M gla<1 U' th>3 not^foritmëausa 
Wt , fo/ 5°" f",e free from pain and suffering.
Canadian^? Khl, î° M2 cuIed ■ Yol‘ <‘an be sure-hundreds of

RISj V you a va. udble Book of Information for the 
\?U must write for these at once. Remember they 

SluhTi ’ r 0 ruPtured Person who lias iiad these would part 
with tllcto for money. You wouldn't either. Write at once.

DR.W. S. RICE, aX East Queen St., Block 279 Toronto, Ont.

Paste
he the 

1 if it ever 
45-minute 
» well on 
9 ordering 
r any kind

A former bishop of the Episcopal 
Church, of Indiana, once preached ta a 
black congregation. At the conclusion | ' 
of the discourse, several of the negroes 
crowded about the preacher, and praised 
his sermon, saying it was the best they 
had ever heard, 
claimed :

Hit
—of v\ ..

“ It Is twelve years since Pi 
me of galloping' consumption." The 
speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six feet 

One enthusiast ex- | taU, and looking just what be is s husky 
healthy fanner. He works his own farm 

" liishop, you tor us things we nevah I near Magnetawsh, Ont. 
know befo’." I “ I caught my cold working asa.fireman

" Indeed,’’ said the bishop, gratified at I on the C.P.R.” he continued. “I had 
the praise. what was it I told you night sweat», chills and fever and finefluent- 
that you never knew before ? ” I ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. . I was

’flout. Sodom an’ Gomorrah. Why, I sinking fast and the doctors said there 
bishop, I always thought they was a I was no hope for me. Two months tre 
man an his wife.” I ment of Psychine p«t me rifeht on my f<

and I have had no return of 1

redket
ir ii

1 RIGHT I LEFTnrmstton. 
at ment of 
exed and

■W
, OataHe

Do you wear a truss ?.............
On which side ruptured

.Time ruptured.

Does rupture pain ?....................
Ever operated on for rupture ?lESt OIAge

. Anne de Name. -Address..
«.n-of I-*»-

Iiad started to take
story of an experience of his in a coun-I psychine when he first caught —* 
try hotel no ir Pittsburg. I would have saved himself a lot o

Hanging on the wall in the parlor was I a|MJ suffering. Psyc
:------ : Içj on parle Francis.’’ I troubles by killing W»
Senator noted the sign, and turning I the disease.
-- *—•>---■ • *' Do you speak '

■' United

d by
since.”

If Mr. Mumford had
d.

Senator Quay was fond of telling a
cold he' 

of anxiety 
«res all lung 
t—the roots of

------------------------------------ --------

sale ;
calves,

a good, 
trains, 
in and SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEER on every sheep 

you shear with
an inscription.
The
to the landlord said ïSTEWART’S IMPROVED 1904 

SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE
-

Price in
Canada: French ? ”

‘‘ No," the
e

man replied,
States will do for me." * • -VQLLEGE For .ale by all leading jobber,. The day of the

old-fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 sheep I #
p ^ or more can afford to shear by hand, even though the I ■
'f- work be done for nothing. Don't butcher your sheep. I I

Shear with machine and get one pound of wool 
’ *l^*€*' It will more than cover the cost of shearing.

“a 'otesss'iffife'sik sssrte1»; sua K'œr-’

” Well, then,” said Quay, *' why do you
That

)ec.
have that notice on the wall ?

IO means * French is spoken here.' ”
" Well. I’ll be blamed ! " ejaculated the 

hotel keeper. " A young chap said that 
to me for ' God bless our home.'

(Pronounced Si-keen)

Per Bottle
I SALE

50cner at Cen- 
ar-old bull, 
Exposition, 
d prize win- 
These bulls 
Terms rea-

(’hns. E. Bonny cas tie, Campbell- 
ford, Ont., in ordering a change of ad-

st ck has

Mr. SI

Sirapshlia 4 Citsiild Sbatp OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.COOPER 
DIP Ü

vertisement, writes :
come through the winter in good shape.

“ Myk Farm, 
femoa. Ont NIWOAtTLI HERD OFSCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES

good luck with the
cotswoirts, the lambs having come good | ram worth Swine and Shorthorn CâtUe

Boars ready for sendee, and sows bred and

Have had extra

SHIRES EiV,
I hope to have a goodand strong. I hope to have a good I __ , e

number for sale this season. In Short- | ready to breed, and » whole lot of beauties
2 to 4 months, both sexes. Pairs supplied not 
Our younger stock are mostly all the get of 
castle Warrior, winner of sweepstakes and i 
medal at Toronto. 1806. We also offer 
ent stock bull. Donald of Hillhurst. No.

Joy of Morning, as hie heifers i

ry strain, 
i. a winner, 
ing ; cheap

i calf.

Amongllorus, I have about 60 head. lew-Choice ram and 
ewe lambe. Alee 
60 shearling ewee 
for sale. Apply

mthe lot ore 4 yearling bulls which I am I castle Warrior
Have also I mS260 million Shee^Ss==«fH8J

Dipped In It Every Tear.
Has no equal. One dipping kills ticks, 

lice and nits. Increases quantity and 
quality of wool. Improves appearance 
and condition of flock. If dealer can t 
supply, send $1.75 for $2 (100 Gal.) Pkt. to 
Evans Jk Sons, Ltd., Montreal A Toronto.

offer ouroffering f 'r sale very cheap.
"b°"t a dozen nice yearling heifers, And I of Imp. Joy of Morning, ae We heifers I 
about half that number of two-year-old I breeding age, together with a few choice 
heifers, the bola’ ce of the herd comprise I and cows in calf to shove bull. AH Inquiries 
cows from three years up, and young | '“"erod. pro“_nt1^ Dally maU at our door.

Will book orders now for young I OOL*,IU- BROS.* NswoaStle, OHtRFlm.

are ne w of
III. O.. Out.

to
ik Farm 
Ayrshire 
rth Riga.

urg, Ob*.
d Farm.
r sex, 411-
e. Prices
ik Farm.
on. Ont.

I
calves. 
Rerkshires.” ■ A'SMJOHN BRIGHT,

Myrtle Station,
Mount Pleasant Herd of T
and Helateln,. a large herd of choti

M„ V Kl., 0„.,« « on,.. -n|a8URiUÏSite«SrW F 
ordering a change in his advertisement I oot akin. Herd headed by Col will's Choice 
of the C entre end Hill View Holstein I 1343. Won sweepstakes aad silver medal at

ronto, 19012-3. Also a few bulls.
Bertram Noskin, The Bully

Ontario.
broad lea oxfords. mSOUTHDOWN SHEEPPresent offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, 
seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 
old. Will also book orders for ewe and ram 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly answered.
Visitors always welcome.

R. B. Stations :
MRdmay. G. T. R.
Teeswater. C.P.R.

herd, writes : “ The advertisement in
your pnnor has brought in heaps of 
correspondence. Have sold bulls to the 
following parties : To Mr. R. Barnett, 
the son of Maud of Kent, who made a 
record, after milking one year, of 341 
lbs. milk, and 13$ lbs. butter, 80 per 
cent ; to Mr. Clarkson, a bull from a I 
daughter of Maud of Kent ; to Mr. Wm I
Kirkpatrick, the one-ve *r-old son of I ÉÉMflflMVJHHpjC
Aaggie Mechlin ; to Wm. McGee, one I 
from Beauty Posch. The two latter I

sold to Nova Scotia Agricultural |  ̂
These all are breeders in Ox-

Spring offering of LARGE WHITE
■ : | . v-1

Yorkshires
FIRM Sale by auction of the whole of the world- 

renowned prizewinning flock of 
pedigree registered Southdown 

sheep, the property of BDWIN 
169., Summers- 

bury, Guild ford. Bng., 
l>y STRIDE A SON,

IMIBBS
r W. H. ARKBLL, ELLIS. m> Vi u», Ont. 
1RES.
per cent. 

One bull 4 
ora 16790;
f all ages.

on. Que.

onDORSET HORN SHSII» and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

A flue lot of March 
pigs from imported 
stoek. fit for show pur
poses ; also some good 
young sows bred to a 
prize winning import
ed boar.

Orders taken for imported hogs, to be im
ported In June. Write

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8th, 1906
For the last 20 years the sheep from 
Summersbury have been shown both at 
home and abroad with unparalleled suc
cess, over £4,000 In prizes having 
been won, and the forthcoming final 
dispersal of the flock affords an unique 
opportunity to foreign breeders to ob
tain some of the finest specimens of 
Southdown ewes and rams in the world.

Commissions carefully executed.

Tho latter representing the Nonpareil, Miss 
Bameden. Miesie and Gloeter families exclusively. and the former comprising more Royal vin- 
ners and more St. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stoek for sale always 
on hand.

cows 
College.
ford Co., Ont.
Dereham Centre, bought a one-year-old 
bull, from Clnra. a very promising cow. 
Mr. S. If. Smilley, St. Thomas, a bull 
from Bnssie Tnlmana, who made a record 
of 21 i lbs. butter in one week, 
the A J. Rice bull, Burke De Kol,

16 HERD Mr. Thomas Prouse, ofeor sale at 
., write to

9„ Ont.

JOHN A. MoQILLIVRAY, 
North Toronto. H. J. DAVIS,Ontario

Woodstock, Ontario.COTSWOLD SHEEP STRIDE & SON, Auctioneers, 
Chichester,_______ ________Sussex, Eng. Korristoi York, and Tams,Sold

61 ' IFrom one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

W H0ULT0N, Broadfleld Farm, Northleach, Glot..
ENGLAND; or S. H0ULT0N,Calgar,. ALBERTA.

Canadian representative.

toLincolns are Booming A. & G. Vniifrhn. 
stork, bmiurht 
lliirkp.

W. H. Rockett, Wood- 
Sir De Kol 

from
and the Frances 2nd 

Mr. Robert

on hand, for sale. 
Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice. 
Prices right. 
OhBHes Currte,

a. the bull.
Also two heifer calves 

K., Gem

We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see us.

unent
Book, Winnie

strums, all having records.
Miller, of Fonthill, bought a heifer calf, 
from Winnie R. strain, a very promising 
calf with good hacking.

est.
Y. o

SHRORSHIRES F. M. NEIL A SONS.
LUCAN, ONT.

*IES Wm. Webb, of 
Kingston, bought a yearling bull, dam 
Bessie Covert Pansy 2nd, who has
record.

Telegraph & R.R. station. Rom hank Her* of
a | LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE* ,

It. Hurtiihi.se, Montresl, bought I ~
Gentle 2nd, a bull from a great produc- I vtiUow Lodge Crows Sth^Can^ ^ro*eeeor *od
iiv strain. I irloe not skin. Satisfaction

JOHN

I %per head 
airs-St. Shearling ewes and rams for sale.

OEO. HINDMARBH. Alisa Craig. Oat. Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

m
to"S in the

rorld’s
lampion

Oxford Down Sheep. Shorthorn Cattle. 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc , write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm, o__ Harriston, Ont.
Sheep and Cattle Labels.

If you are putting stock out 
this spring you will need them. 
Sample and circular free.
F. G. JAMES. Bowmanville. Ont.

a «apply pairs and

Mil. énft.
" We have tested twelve head officially

this winter, 
m ilk.

a choice 
circular

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dr yd en. President, Toronto, Can. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING. Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana.

Five cows gave 2,022 lbs. 
end 39$ lbs. butter in a week. O

Ile. Ont. Seven heif- rs gave 2.255.5 lbs. milk, 102 
The

Two grand (Imp. In dam) sows, bred to farrow 
best tWo-yeir-old ln.jun?' *?. » show boar; also a young Utter 

heifer, Oxford Mnud, gave in 30 days : I and satisfant? Orders booked ahead
Mdk. 1.515.0 lbs. : butter. 774 lbs., hO L HOOEY.PWrf.V<£^7o'^ -T ,n F.IU 
per cent. In seven days : Milk, 361.3 -------- wxwsw.Q. FualMHN
lhs. ; butter, 18? lbs. Resale Talmana, CHESTER WHITE SWINE
five x eurs old, bus n record for seven «■-----------------______________ .
du.vs of: Milk, 483.7 lbs. ; Rutter, 21J Bronx» Turkey EMa." Write for rnSaa 
Ibs ” I W. E. WRIOHT.

om
tv » Ills.I olfloctor ChoflVk—Choice ram and ewe lambs; 

LClUColGI OflDCp ajgo a few yearlings for sale.
CHA8. F. MAW, 

Oma£h P.O.
dersfor 
locks. For particulars rite to 

Milton Stn. and Tel. o

Seed Grains and Dorset Horn Rams o
Some good shearling ewes and ewe Iambs, and a 
few choice ram lambs, right type, for sale. 
Prices moderate.

E. F. PARK, Burgeaavllle, Qnt.

Gmmer and Tarter King oats. All grains well 
leaned. Write for samples and priçps.
Slensim Firm. JAMES DICKSON. Drone. Ont

o
Ont.
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ITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18V,g.

GOSSIP. Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.
DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
OURBD HIM.

TER TO MEN l “ My tooth aches awful,’’ said Willie. 
" Don't you think I'd better not go to 
school to-day '! 
to school ; I’ll take you to the dentist 
instead,” said his mother, 
guess I—I’d better go to school, after 

all,” rejoined Willie, 
but—it don't hurt any.”

ÈÉ I
No, you needn't go

i” 1*
j 1 Have Confidence Enough in My Treatment to 

Give fly Electric Belt Free Until You Are 
Cured. I Ask No Pay In Advance.

_________ .

" I think—I I

" The tooth aches,
>

màE:4xi Find fault, when fault must he found,
time

the offense, rather than at the

spa in private, if possible, and some
afterm

- - ' . '
1 p

hX ■ KM*
I ■ =t 1

»time.
The blamed are less inclined to resist 

when they are blamed without witnesses.
Both parties are calmer, and the ac
cused persons may be struck with the 
forbearance of the accuser who has seen 
the fault and watched for a private and 
proper time for mentioning it.

Never be harsh of unjust with children 
or servants. Firmness, w ith gentleness 
of demeanor and a regard to the feel
ings, constitutes that authority which is 
always respected and valued. If there is 
any cause to complain of a servant, 
never speak hastily; wait, at all events, 
until there has been time to reflect on 
the nature of the offense, and if reproof I 
is necessary, it will not be under the in- I ffa*. 

fluence of anger.

> , Heed the words of prate. Mr. ML A. Melanie, 
Marion Bridge. NJS., has for Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. (He writes us): “ Per «he pee* throe year» 
I have Buffered terrible agony from pain aeroae 
ay kidneys. I waa eo bad I could not stoop 
or bead. I consulted and had several doctor, 
treat me, but eould get no relief. On the advice, 
of a friend, I procured s boa of your valuable, 
life-giving remedy (Doan’s Kidney Pille), and ta> 
my surprise and delight, I immediately gob 
better. In my opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
do equal for any form of kidney trouble."

Doan’s Kidney Pille are 80 cents per box or 
three boaae far 81.28. Can be procured at all 
dealers or will be mailed direct 
pnee by Hie Doan Kidney Pill On.. Toronto,

Is, m
1

.I ;:VL”M ; *a
1

!-.■■■

§gp|gl

P'1 ■

foi ■
E It*»

is > < ..
. 1 reoeipt •#

Z ■-1 * f
-

I* ' I-L
Do net accept e spurious subetitute but be 

gbt “ Deaa’a"k\\ ->

U»E EI8USH YORKSHIRESSOME HOLSTEIN TESTS.I
Sixteen additional official tests are re

ported by G. W. Clemons, Secretary of 
the Holst ein-Friesian Association of 
Canada. All these tests were made un-

& Piss of the. ■
most op- m
558.25 1
•n ages, for *
Ml* el all ■
times. We *
have more a
imported ani- 
mus in oar a

breeder, in Canada combing w“w^ 1
men tat prise* at the large shows thii

all other breeders combined. We won M 
(1637), at 10 I every Seat but one and an silver medals and Ba- I

sgSMsîSCtite sis & Igsassyaftsas* rciîüs; I
°. O. PLATT dk MON. Mllljgroy,. Ont.

! j

der the supervision of Prof. Dean, On
tario Agricultural College, and their 
correctness is vouched for by him. The 
amounts of milk and butter-fat are ac
tual.

> !

52 ESS *rv« got a good thing. I’m proving that every day. I want every 
weak, puny man, every man with a pain or an ache to get the benefit 
or my invention.

Some men have doctored a good deal—some have used other ways 
of applying electricity—wlthout getting cured, and they are chary about 
paying money now until they know what they are paying for

If you are that kind of a man this Belt Is yours without a cent of 
cost to you until you are ready to say to me, "Doctor, you have earned 
your price, and here It is.”

That's trusting you a good deal and It Is showing a good deal of 
confidence in my Belt. But I know that most men are honest especial
ly when they have been cured of a serious ailment, and very few will 
Impose on me.

As to what my Belt will do, I know that It will cure wherever 
there Is a possible chance, and there Is a good chance In nine cases out 
ox ten.

The of butter is es
timated on the basis of 85.7 per cent, 
fat.

amount

,
m\; 1. Daisy Texal 2nd 

years 8 months 16 days ; milk, 454.3 
lbs.; fat, 14.78 lbs. ; butter, 17.24 lbs.
Owner, George Rice, Tilsonburg, Ont.

2. Bonis je Pietcrtje Belle Paul, at 5
years 3 months 14 days ; milk, 352.8- ________

14.24 lbs.; butter, 16.61 lbs. I HIVBR VIBW FAHMlbs. ; fat,
Owner, Geo. Rice.

3. Daisy Albino De Kol (3098), at 5 
years 8 months 29 days ; milk, 372.64 
lbs.; fat. 13.91 lbs. ; butter, 16.22 lbs. 
Owner,
Corners, Ont.

ROBERT CLARKE
Importer and 
Breeder of

i Chester White Swine »
Pigs shipped not akin ■
to each other. For

:

if

Walburn Folden's

4. Ueauty's Buffalo Girl (3562), at 5 
months 12 days ; milk, 420.5

So you can afford to let me try anyway, and I’ll take the chances 
If you are not sick, don’t trifle with me; but if you are. you owe It 
to yourself and to me, when I make an offer like this, to give 
fair trial.

price and particulars, write
41__Cooper__8tyears 8

lbs. ; fat, 13.86 lbs. ; butter, 16.17 lbs.
Owner, P. D. Edo, Oxford Centre, Ont.

5. Ideal De Kol (3134), at 5 years 9 I
months milk, fat, I

Owner, I
A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont. j

6. Lady Guillemette (2548). at 9 I WKHBti53toi|6kji 

years 3 months 17 days ; milk, 401 12 
lhs. ; fat, 13.43 lbs. ; butter, 15.66 lbs.
Owner, A. C. Hallman.

t.__OTTAWA,_OMT.

WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRESme a

Dr. McLaughlin: North Bay Ont
Dear Doctor.-It Is with pleasure that I write you with regard to the Electric 

I Belt I purchased from you about four months ago._After using It and following the2E2TJZ l-rr.LSU'K £ rMK
I any other electrical treatment I ever tried before, and It is worth Its money many
I times. I can strongly recommend your Belt and shall always do U I thank you

from my heart for your wonderful remedy. Yours truly. 0. JOHNSON.

But some men don’t believe anything until they see It. That’s why 
I I make this offer. I want to let you see It, and feel It, and know it 
I by your own experience, before I get a cent.

If I don’t cure you, my Belt comes back to me and we quit friends 
I Tou are out the time you spent on It—wearing It while you sleep- 

nothing more.
I But I expect to cure you If I 
I take your case. If I think I can’t 
I cure you I’ll tell you so. and not 
I waste your time. Anyway, try 
I me, at my expense. Come and see 
I me and let me show you what I 
I have, or if you can't, then cut out 
I this coupon and send It In. It will 

bring you a description of my Belt 
and a book that will Inspire you 
to be a man among men, all free.

I Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed.
^ and Sat. to 9 p.m. Sundays 10 to 1.

A few fall pigs left, 
sired by Imp. Polg&te 
Doctor Also am book
ing orders for spring 
pigs, for which I can 
supply pairs not akin 
at reasonable prices.

r

*■». Pelgate Doctor.
_________ DOUBLAS THOMSON. Weedsteck. Oat

x

Oakdale Berkshiree7. Maud of Kent 6th (2905), et 7 
3 months 29 days ; milk, 349.3 

13.34 lbs. ; butter, 15.56 lbs.
years 
lbs. ; fnt,
Owner, I>. D. Erte.

{
Of the largest strains. 

> Imported fresh from 
V England. The produce 
| of these and other noted 
\ winners for sale reason- 

able. Let me book yonr 
order for a pair or trio not akin.
L, E. MORQAW, MIHth»ii etn. >nd P. O.

iïîw XH

8. Faultless Queen Bo Kol (5794), at

milk, 496.6 
butter, 15.35 lbs.

6 years 3 months 27 days ; 
lbs. ; r„t, 13.16 lbs. ;

Or. W. S. IfcLughiin, Owner, G. Rice. ©

9- Princess Gnlamity Clny (3577), at 
4 >oars 9 months 22 days ; milk, 474.03 
lhs. ; fat.
Owner, Wnlbnrn Rivers, 

h». Roscleim

112 Vcrf'e’ Street, 
Ter© nto.

Pleaae send me your book, free. 

NAME ..................................

YORKSHIRES -16.02 lbs. ; butter. 18.69 lbs.
Imported and Canadian-bred.

We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

(335 7) 
months 29 days ; milk,
11.82 lhs. - butter,
W. W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.

tit 4 years 8 
2.3 7 lbs. ; fnt, Will■

I13 lbs.! ADDRESS ........ o
JAS. WILSON A SONS, FERGUS. ONT.
G. T. R. and C. P. R.11. Lndy Waldorf De K al (1408), »t 3 

I months 25 deys ;
12.57 lhs. butter.

Owner, W. W. Brown. ixXZl
xxXwX

Long-distance ’Phone

lbs. ; fat.
milk, 423.75 

14.06 lbs. Ohio Improved Chester Whitesi
OO Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 

heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
rom the most noted families, with a 

view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 

, . for 8ftlti Pairs furnished not
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi 
glees and safe arrival guaranteed.

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont, t ^

'te-ssw* f Pava 8^ill a few choice young boars 
from Summer Hill Chester, some 
young hows from imp. sire and dam ;

I a ,l ^ne 8,ickers coming on.
A few sows 7 months old. bred again. 

y|| . G- *• MUMA, Ayr P.O.
^Vr Pa,Hh Ht.Rt.ionp

For Sll67°^° J™proved Chester Whites, the
V, Jar®5f btram, oldest established reg- 

‘i"*’ herd in Canada; young sows in farrow: 
inTv piK8' Bix weeks to six months old :

i™ a asriiisr^saj-Bifes!*
—__ ^ n. ftEOPce PutNRm. o**t.

IMPROVEO YORKSHIRE 'S» ».*^
n^t weaned ; aI=o nairs not akin for May^bretal

GEO. 1*1. SMITH, Hays-ville, Out.

I BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred

Cainsville,
on T. H. & B. and B. <fc G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville.

12. Daisy Albino 
(4239), at 3 
milk, 351.1:* 
butter, 14.17 
Rivers.

De Kul's 
years 8 months 

fnt .

H. M. VANDERLIP, Duchess 
1 5 days ; 

1 2 1 5 
Owner, \\ alburn

lhs lbs. ; ■lbs.om

■

.

'

X...7 '■ - n7 ’

9
18.

3 years 1 ' 
1 is. , fat , 
Own.

• Dilianna V\, De Kol ( 182 ?» ), 
months 22 days ; milk, 322.12

| \ i atHILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
If For Sale i A lot of very choice young things of various ages. We prepay ex

press charges and guarantee satisfaction. Enquiries promptly answered.
Vine 8ta.. G. T. B.. near Barrie.

12.C9 ll,s.
U \\oi 1 1 .JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O., Ont Do * I ( 4 1 9iV,

ni !k. 831 f>.3 11 
1 l 98

f 8a t
&9

fat bin l,' lhs.! GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES
AND POULTRY.

Olenburn Herd of l i
! YORKSHIRES nn.nl>,'- 1 ■1 > v milk, 323.59

hu t r t■ r'• » 1 1 Its.
Sows bred or ready to breed, from choice 

stock, also young pigs, for Bale. Buff Orpington 
B. P. Rock and White \\ j undone eggs 1er batch
ing at $1 for 15.

■r. Well n

Row on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR. dR„ Box 8, Renfrew. Ont.

11
' Il.'.li! b 1

leGLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont j
Lome Foster, Mgr. j

li'lTI
ALong-distance phone nt farm.
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